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BET

CM

ARRESTED FOR STEALING
HIS OWN DAUGHTER
-

New
York. Aug. 12
Carl W.
Thompson, formery chief of poice of
I.eadville, Colo., but more recently of
Pannm. was arrested here today on
the telegraphic request of Sheriff
r
of Portland, Colo. According
to
the telegram. Thompson Is charged

CONDUCTED FROM

OMINOUS

T1DINGSS

by hi9 wife, who divorced him. with

IIH HAS HOTiSEHATE

FROM THAT DEAR

01

ABANDONED

Es-se-

WHITE HOUSE

By Mail

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1911.

fesrful

1

kidnaping their
child, Helen. The little girl was with Thompson w hen he was arrested and she
urged him not to worry but to "come PRESIDENT PUTS IN DAY
OF
counDS SENTIMENT
and get me again if they take you
away."
WRITING VETO MESSAGES
COUNTRY TOWARD TAFT

WEST INDIAN HURRICANE
SWEEPS GULF COAST

a Month; Single topten, S cent
By Carrier, bo Cools a Month

IFF

Tl NK

16

(Bj Morning J.wraal BpwUI
Win)
Penaco!a. Fla.. Aug 12. The tli!,t
"est Indian hurricane of the present
season to strike the gulf omst swept
ovvr thin city and vicinity Lite yesterday ntternnon and continued until
early today.
Although
tb, wind
readied a velocity of ninety tullei sn
hour and there was a heavy downpour
of rain. Pensaenlu suffers comparatively little, timber Interests and small
vessels being the hardest hit.
For a 1'inu time today
Pcnsncolu WOOL BILL EXPECTED TO
was cut off from the outer world by
REACH TAFT ON TUESDAY
the loss of telegraph wires.
Fears are felt for the little iteamer
Tnrpon, due to arrive from l'un. una
Cit, Flu., with a small canto and a Conference
Disagrees on Free
number of passengers. Nothing hits,
been heard from her since she left
List
Measure;
Adjournment
Pati.ima City.
I ncoiifli nied reports
W ere received
Predicted Within a Week or
here that a vessel had been wrecked
on Chik-isushoal, but nothing definite
Ten
Days.
could be learned.

MAKES

SWIFT

PROGRESS

STATEHOOD
ARBITRATION

TREATIES
RADICALLY CHANGED

GIRL DISAPPEARS FROM

Cent

lu4

DOMING E

BEVERLY

BO

FIGHT

Statehood, Wool and Free List
Scant Attention Paid to Earnest
Measures to Feel Weight of
Request of President; AmdisAug.
Cal.,
12. The
Berkeley,
Executive
Disapproval is
bassador Bryce's "American
of People Conon Attitude
appearance of Miss Lois Hall, 20 years
ComTerritories
of
Chairman
reporthere,
home
was
old,
Gloomy
her
from
Forecast,
Commonwealth"
Rises
to
cerning Administration,
ed to the police tonight from Toronto,
mittee Proposes to at Once
(int., four months ago
Haunt Him,
Miss Hall left her mother at a local
SUIT FOR ANNULMENT OF
Introduce New Resolution in
.
Journal Special lenwa Wlm.l street intersection last Wednesday to Br Moralns Jonru.1 nprlaj Um1 Wlral
According to
Peverley,
Mass.,
12.
President
h'cAuB. 12. here
MARRIAGE POSTPONED
Event of Veto,
riy Moralnf J.itra.1 Special Lhw4 Wlr1
today, there take a train for Hollister, Cal., where
Taft was keenly iliwiopolnteil today to
published
she was to have visited her Bister, learn that the senate foreign relations
Wttshington, Aug. 12. Disregard? Seen brought to light an
Letter From President's Secretary Seeks Light

HOME IN CALIFORNIA

Confidential

Au-t- .

The police traced
conducted In secrecy Mrs. toI asC.farHull.
had decided to put tho
as a railroad company' committee
knife to the Hritisb and French genHouse and other federal her
A
bought
where
office,
uptown
she
In behalf of
Washington,
eral arbitration treaties, and to report
ticket. "
them to the senate in modified form.
jKent Tail's candidacy for
In spite of the disappointment he
to
secretary
Hilles,
felt over the changes in the treaties
"harle'b.
George
Rankin,
C.
whrch
indicate the probability that
and
wident Taft.
they must go over to the next session,
receiver, are said to
Is a federal
the president intends to keep up his
IT. tent out a large number of eon.,.. i..n..r
in the nature of In- tifcht to have the pacts accepted In
sentiment
full. Already he has lined up many
populur
. ..
guinea concerning
ndmlnissenators friendly to the administraupon me
tion, and when he returns to Washtratioc
ington, on Monday, he will continue
by Mr. Hilles
In each letter sent out
d
his personal campaign.
stationery Is
Don White House
It was admitted here tonight thAt If
another communication which,
the senate insisted upon putting
..... ii
CHICAGO
forth nil of the claims
through
the treaty in modified form,
and benefits under
for ochle'vemetita
a reopening of negotiations with
president tan r h
Great Britain and France will probann. i,,nri Is a tvoewrltten copy
bly be necessary.
sent by the President's
0f a letter
Steps looking to such a resumption
jtcretarv some lime ago iu nana
Threatof negotiations are not contemplated
Series of Mishaps and
o.ocu-BMcUnnan of Topeka, Kan. This
by the president at this time but it is
is looked upon as the first
ening Weather Responsible probable that he will take the matter
communication of the coming
up
with Secretary Knox next week.
and furnishes the
political campaign,
Poor
Comparatively
for
The president spent part of today
tatlt fur arguments to be made fur
at his desk in the Taft cottage, lookpreddent Taft next year.
Showing on Opening Day.
ing over information which he expects
The text of Secretary Mines leuer is
to use on his return to Washington
u follows:
In writing veto messages.
Confidential:
It Is pretty clearly understood that
Wlre.l
flH Morning Juurniil Inw dal
House, Washington,
rtie White
Aug. 9, mil.
Chicago, An j. 12. A series of ac- the statehood bill, wool revision bill
and the farmers' free list will feel tho
if., num. fllr
cidents that put three aeroplanes out weight of executive disapproval. It
thould be very glad to have you ,
Injuring
their
of commission without
is known that the compromise reached
rlte me your estimate or tne worn
.vi thu
il
ar.d to drivers, together with a downcast by the house and senate conferee's
ui nrr.ai.nt a mtnlst ration
bill Ih not satisfactory to the
no sky, which threatened to develop into wool
have you give me h n ana
wieniriugen.
president, und It is likewise known
to tht sentiment of the people In
any
minute,
at
a downpour of rain
thut the statehood hill, providing for
...i null th remihllcans In narticu- did not serve to mar the success of the recall of judges, so far as
lr, with respect to the course of the
is concerned, Is not to his liking,
Such a letter would be the opening of the international aviapreiident.
but at present his position with regard
you tion meet here today.
treated as confidential, unless
to
the free list bill is less apparent.
.ar. u'llltnir th.it it should litter be
While no records were broken, the Indications, however, point to a veto
utilized by some, reputable newspaper
participating and of this bill also'.
tngtied in endeuvorltis to sense the number of aviators
To callers today the president
the total time spent Jn the air exceed
that while he hoped to be able
recently had occasion to ed the anticipations even of the fly
I have
to visit California on his trip this fall
and am ers.
trite a friend In Topeka,
taking the liberty of enclosing a copy
Arthur B. Stone and his mechanic, he had made no definite engagements
of his letter,
In order that you may In a Queen monoplane, suffered the that would take him that far
In event of the early adjournment of
hivi my personal point of view.
iiiott serious accident, their fnll
Sincerely ..vo'irs, .
that n wblc Mnlrn met congress he will probably make the
his death. Trie men hud risen to a Iri.t.
CHAltLKS l), HILLES.
Is Mr. Rankin's letter he says, in haL'iit r.f Jr. f,w,t when a midden 4:11st
With Major Butt the president
golf for several hours this
. of wind struck the car, and both fell played
ftrt:
"r in riiinni. mnn mi a tree and under the aeroplane, but missed the morning. In the afternoon he worked
politi
engine and weaned, practically un In his study, and tonight took n long
i lontf distance from home the
v- cal situation In the state aoes 1101
hurt.
motor ride. Fifteen minutes after ho
immediately
afterward. left Beverley a rumor reached here,
very
encouraging,
Almost
peir
will, tiiu hunt intention, mnv I in
Prank C. Coffvn. bv an earthward uparently from New York, that he had
It reached the
quires" to your candid views on this swoop, struck the monoplane In which met with an accident.
lubject?
Rene Simon was rising, disabling summer white liouse Just as the presi"In there, In your good Judgment,
dent, looking sunburned nnd bright-eyeSimon's car ho It' could not be used.
Immlnmt danger of the party losing
sat down to dinner.
'lhe machines driven by t. uroix
Capt,
V.
and
Martin
the state.''
Johnstone, James
D...ki.. out. the favor of a candid Paul W. Heck also sustained Injuries
reply and
begs for information re- - while alighting. In no case was the
laniinK the Illinois situation.
aviator hurt.
Incomplete arrangements for handling the aviators and Inck of preparation for events necessitated doing
away with the program, and only a
STEEL
part of the listed events took place.
OF
Instead, the aviators started at once
after endurance and altitude marks,
attracted by the $2 offen d each minute of Biistiiiiu d Might.
Karl uvlnuton was the winner In
the two chief events thut were startIn his monoplane he defeated
ed.
Thomas Sopwlth In the 20 miles monoof
Investigation Into Affairs
plane race, making the 15 laps In 23
minutes and 51 seconds. Sopwith end- RESOLUTION PASSED BY
Billion Dollar Corporation Will ed
the race in fi seconds greater
elapsed
lime. Simon and Stone both
Be Resumed in October With
SENATE WITHOUT DEBATE
were entrants in this event, but both
met with accidents.
Carnegie
on
Morgan
and
race
(ivington also won the
across water, the course being two Action
Sprung Suddenly by
n
around
trips from the judges' stand
crib 3?-- miles out in Lake Michigan,
Unexpected
Report of ComBr Morning Journal Biierlul
Wlre.1 (ivington completed the course in 1"
again
Sopwith
3
seconds.
minutes,
Washington. Aug. 12. Inquiry Into
mittee on Privileges; Referthe affairs of the United .Slates Steel was second, with 17 minutes, 20 secStone, who had obtained aneorporatinn by a speciul committee of onds.
red Back for Correction,
the house, which has been In progress other machine, was third, in 19 minsince May, was halted
today. The utes, 30 seconds. ,J. J. Frlsble entered
a protest to the decision, having been
committee voted a recess until October
16, but it is probable no public hearicalled down by the frantic signals of (By Morning Journal Speclnl LenMd Wire
ngs will be held until u later date. a Judge, who hud been told the race
Washington, Aug. 12. A legislative
inquiry Into the alleged irregularities
Several phases of the Inquiry have had ended.
Unofficial estimates gave both the In the election of United Sta,t6B
Sot to lie developed, and there are still
n the list of witnesses
two ot tne altitude and endurance contests to Senator Isaac Stephenson of Wisconmost prominent men in tho
United W. G. Beatty. Owing to the confusion sin was directed In a resolution adoptStates Andrew
and J. P. ot cars, the Judges were unable to ed In the senate today.
Carnegio
Today's notion was sprung suddenMoreim.
Mr. Carnegie,
last snrln;:, keep track of their identity or startJust before he sailed for Europe, noti- - ing
time, and at a late hour had ly.
The senate committee on elections, of which Mr. Dillingham of Ver"in the committee that he would be been unable to figure the official winto appear In the fall, and it is ners of either.
mont is chairman, held a brief meet"My thut he will be the first witness
Unofficial timers recorded Peatty as ing nnd adopted the subcommittee's
45
2
and
In
hen the public sessions are resumed. having been
the air hours
recommendation for an investigation.
Kegarding Mr. Morgan, a director minutes and having reached an altiMr. Dillingham reported his reso
of the Hteol
to this effect, with favorable
7.X00
feet.
ot
lutlon
corporation and financier tude
the transaction whereby the steel
A. L. Welsh was second, with a to- recomtnendutlon. When the senate met.
corporation acquired the Tennessee tal of 2 hours and 3 minutes. C. P.
The senate adopted the resolution
Coal and Iron company. In 1907, the Roders was fourth, remaining In the without discussion
and without divi1
minute.
committee has let it be known that his air 2 hours and
sion.
rpearance before
on
Later,
account of a technical erthe committee I?
desired.
ror In the senates' action, thti matter
Because of his absence In
was reconsidered and the resolution
Jworie no subpoena has been Issued,
Dut it is ulnioRt
referred to the committee on continrertalh that Mr. Mor
in he summoned later, not only
gent expenses, whose favorable report
gan
testify regarding the affairs of the
as to the expenditures called for by
Heel corporation
the resolution Is- necessary before It
and the acquisition
or the
could be adopted. This committee
Tennessee company, but also to
a'd the committee In formulating recprobably will report It buck early next
GUARD
week.
ommendations to congress for legislation deemed necessary to meet the
nmipalgn,
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..i7 VI I'Ha oau Ulan niauicj
have headquarters In Washing-Jn- .

DuMnp

ei

10

1V.

I

.

V

where

a force of nssistants will
with him, working up, evidence to
wwomltted in the fall hearings. The
,.
natter nf. .
III
..".turn oir ii auniui iti tiwu I i
ties by the
steel corporation has not
'"vstigated directly by the
enm
Thi(, w ... he one 0f.. the
........ .
r .
'""luren oi ine iuture near- in
Another matter to be nrobed will
"" the
relations of the International
'VeHtnr
t oi nun a.,meei
ton..
""I ...i.t.
1,1 In cv- "llOllh and lirillinrnmonl.
e("n tht'h. particularly ns to
"'fpjng and price differentials.
rmiav, Mr. W. C. Temj.le of Pitts-ti
was commissioner of sev-t.
f01 lH,olH' testified.
He denied
'"fence of Illegal pools at the
rat!T. . ,'!"p Rr"1 "pclared that he re- IZin ,hl' l'n',',, s,a,p s'oJl
as o model trust.
i
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FACES

Son Finds Corpse
of Father Where It Was Left
Unburied by Brutal Soldiers.

Ten-Year--

fB Mornim Journal BncHnl Lenrd Wire.!
Iaoo, Mex Aug. 12. Plonmclo
bo.rp.lo, arrested in Agua Prleta Wednesday on tho charge of being a
and on the wa' to Canane.i
under guard, was shot here today b.
tho guard who claimed Gacclo attempted to escape. Gacelo's
son, who followed him here, said
he found the body of his father lying
on the ground where ho was shot, no
attempt having been mndo to bury it.
Oacelo was a soldier In the Inusrrecto
army and fought In both buttles of
Agua Prleta.

Bf Morning Joamnl KpmUI Lhm4 Win
Washington, Aug. 12. Tariff
legislation moved swiftly oning a telegraphed request from Presiward in congress today toward th
dent Taft for a contrary course, the j t'oiiRhkerpsio, N. Y., Aug. 12. The expected presidential veto.
The comsenate committee on foreign relations nntlclnnf ...1 Mnll
...
tl...
plete conference agreement on th
iiic nun i j antouiiy agreed upon an amendment to nul the marriageinnofin Hoy
son
bill was reported to the house
the British and French arbitration of the St. Louis millionairePierce,
oil oper- wool
with a Mew to rimtl action In that
treaties, eliminating the provision con- ator, was deferred today until
Auferring political powers on the pro- gust SI. by Judge Morchuus.r. fo. body through tho adoption of the con-fe- n
nee reporv on Momluy. The free
posed Joint high commission.
In this lowing a
betwen the court,
list inn, quickly discussed In commitform the treaties were reported to the counsel forconference
Pierce and the lawyers or tee,
us a matter subsidiary to the wool
senate and the president's wishes tlu,l Mrs. Elizabeth Pierce, the d. tendant.
th,, action be postponed until nm The suit had been held open to af- measure, was disagreed to, and its
two
chief amendments, the single
December was set at naught.
ford her an opportunity to testify, as
The senate almost Immediately gave she was not present when the plain-tiff'- s bouse amendment adding b mons to
list, and the Kern sennit!
the
tree
two hours tn consideration of the
case wus presented several weeks
amendment free meat and cereal protreaties, during which the danger of ago.
ducts to tnese countries with which
old world dominance on any Joint
tho United states has reciprocal
high commission was discussed,
trad,, agreements Were eliminated.
there whs much talk about a
All Us other amendments were uc-- c
criticism upon the senate contained In
AD
RF
'
pted.
This disagreement w ill be
"The
Commonwealth,
American
reported to both houses Monday, with
written by Ambassador Hryce long bea view to unothcr vote In the senate
fore he ever thought of coming to thi
on the Kern amendment, and In the
country on a dlplomutic mission. In
house on the lemon amendni. tit.
that work Mr. Brvce attacked the
RANK
The cotton bill was discussed withsenate upon the ground that It kept
out
action in the senate.
diplomatic trouble alive so long us
Democratic leaders said today thut
to
advantage
any
political
there was
the
adjournment of congress would
bo gained by so doing.
the
Whether
come within a week or ten days.
opposition to ratifying In treaties unThere was little argument in conamended could in any way be traced
ference over the free list amendments.
t" these utterances bv one of - prinChuirman Underwood of the house
cipal signers of the convention beconfersnce commute
declared the
tween this country and Great Britain
house could not accept the Kern
was not manifested.
To
It
Make
Was
Injected into
Matters
which
Worse,
amendment,
were
were
any
event no conclusions
In
the bill after the original free list bill
reached by the senate and the general
Tenderfeet Who Manhandled had been lost by tin vote In the senopinion among senators seemed that
ate. Senator Bailey said the senate
the treaties would receive very little If
Posse; Horses Are Found and would not approve the lemon amendn
any further consideration in this
ment although he himself favored It.
of congress.
Highwaymen Are Afoot.
On the motion of Mr. Underwood the
The telegram from President Taft
conference committee agreed to the
was sent from Beverly and was receivsenate amendments putting binders,
ed by Chairman Culiom prior to the
session of the foreign relations com- fftpeeUI Dl.patrh to tbs Morninr Jonrsull cement and all kinds of boots and
Silver City, N. M., Aug. 12. It Is suoes on the free list; and Instructed
mittee.
that a disagreement on
other
It was addressed t the committee not a discovery that aids tho w ounded amendments lie reported tothe
the house
and requested that If the treaties were feelings of the posse disarmed by the and senate Monday.
,
to be amended that action bhould be bandits, but the officers now believe
The result will be to force another
Before
postponed
until December.
In the senate on the Kern amendpresident iuii that the three masked men Who held vote
leaving Washington
ment and in the house on the lemon
had made strong representations to up the Chlno copper company officials amendment.
Following such action,
Individual members of the commute and later on the posse rit Constable the bill will probably again go to conurging us vitally Important tUe reten- Portnood were
tenderfeet high ny. ference and an jigreeniftit on It Is con.
to the
giving
tion of the provision
mon, fresh from the states, not used fldenlly predict" d.
Joint high commission the right to
Over the objection of the repubdetermine disputed questions without to either horses or firearms. Accord- licans, the
house today received the
to
ing
senate.
to
C.
the
Markey
nn employe of the conference report on the wool revision
It.
reference
company
Chlno
Prestdtnt
Secretary
Santa
at
the
Rita,
Taft and
Both
bill and ordered it printed, preparad
Knox have taken the noslllon tiiat the, horse taken by the bandits from
tory to a vote on Monday. Minority
strayed Into Hsuta lilta last leader Mann objected to the house
paragraph which the committee on
foreign relations purposes to amend is night, and the other horses captured receiving tht report, making tho point
necessary to the proper operation of by tho bandits were found some dis- of order that the house, having asked
the agreement. The president gave tance out from the enmp, one of them for tho conference, and the senate
senators to understand that he would with his brldlo caught on a clump of having ngreed to It, the senate must
Neither saddles nor bridles act upon tin report of the confernot yield without u severe struggle bushes.
and his friends express doubt whether had boon molested und the only conence first, Speaker Clark overruled
he would not prefer the failure of the ceivable reason for the robbers abanthe point and was sustained In that
treaties rather than ratification with doning the good mounts is that they
action by a party vote of 182 to 89.
were greon riders nnd could not use
The vote was preceded by a lengthy
the paragraph eliminated.
McGrath and Jim Blnir techlncal debate In which Democratic
There Is much mystery about tho them. Sheriff
last
were
In
Santa ltlta
manner In which the views of Ambas- ami their men
I.'adcr Underwood and Representafor grub and feed for their hors-e- tives Henry oi Texas, and Fitzgerald
sador Bryce, expressed In his hook, nightThey
accompanied
soon
niter
left
New York, defended the action of
were brought into the present controof of
versy. Each member of the foreign by Manager Sully of the Chlno, one the
the house coiiferrees. Republican
It is reported
up,
ond
men
toheld
the
In
received
Cannon
Louder Mann,
relutlons committee
ddy's mall a neatly printed two page officers will try to strike the Ban to I'e and Representative Cooper of WisconDoming, believing the sin argued in favor of the point of
pamphlet, quoting on extract from the railroad at making
for thnt point to order.
are
"American Commonwealth," In which bandits
tl train on the Hantil Fo or South-er- n
the minion was expressed that a mi- take Pacific,
The fight In the house was largely
nority in the senate usually controls
n question of "who hus Hi., papers,"
to
the action of that body adversely
although
thy were In possession of
"a narrow,
the will of the majority in spirit."
tho house. Minority Leader Mnnn inIn
electioneering
sectional,
sisted that the senate, as the body
this connection there was a reference
"agreeing to the conference" should
to the fact that under the constitution
first set on tne wool conference remujorlty of the senate
a
port. The sonuto voted to accept thu
or
was necessary to the ratification
report, however, but to avoid a repein
treaties wif- foreign powers. Boththe
i f the performance on tho free-litition
senate
committee and in the
Underwood,
bill. Representative
Mr.
in
senate
the
of
characterization
biiore the conclusion of tho fren-lls- t
indias
to
referred
wus
Bryce's work
conference this afternoon smiled at
cating a hostile disposition on the pari
his senatorial colleagues across the
of Hie ambassador towards theratifiand said:
Thousand' Delegates and Vis- table
exercise of Its functions of
"Now you take the papers."
cation. The opinion was expressed
confer, nee report
wool
The
itors Expected to Attend An- will be printedbill and ready for adopthat Mr. Bryce's views had
formathe
in
Influence
had an undue
the house Monday.
nual Convention of Interna- tionIt InIs expected
tion of tho treaty. It became evident
that the bill will be
crlti-cHthis
that
discussion
durln" tho
ready for the .signature or the veto
tional Typographical Union,
of the senate, notwithstanding
of the prtsldent Tuesday,
any
that It was written without
Win n the cotton bill was taken up
conreference to the upresent
In the senate Senator Cummins prefavorgainst
used
Wti
(By Morning JnurnM Snminl Lena
tingency, would be
sented his amendments for the reV
able action unon the treaty of
San Francisco, Aug. 12. A special vision of the Iron and steel Schedules
the
opponents
the
of
Some
senate.
d
train bearing the Chicago delegate of the tariff law.
U was
treatv In form In which suggest
Notwithstanding the d1siro of the
that and members of the International
went so far as ta
In secure action on the cotTypographical union, which will be- democrats
the circular had been uistrlbuted
ton
bill nt this session, It Is believed
of
the
among senators b" friends
gin Its
annual conventhat congress will not hold totreaties, with a view to sustaining the tion hore Monday, arlved In San Fran-(ln- o gether for thut purpose after final
position.
own
tonight. It Is oxpecto.l thut all action Is taken on either or both of
president's
The question of the British ambas- of the SOU delegates and approximate, the other tariff bills, Definite action
to
was
attitude,
referred
ly
1,000
members will huvu urriwd by by the president and an attempt to
sador's former
at some length in the senate by Mr. tomorrow night.
pass a bill over his veto will be folCampaigns already are under way lowed, il is expected by an Immediate
O'C.orman,. the new senator from New
nosslble for the 1912 convention by four dif demand for adjournment, leaving tho
York, who pointed out
danger that might arise through a ferent cities. Cleveland, Houston, Ot- cotton bill still pending.
complete yielding to the views of nn tawa, Ontario, and Vancouver, It. C.
Entertainment of the visitors began
old world dlplomnt.
to tho men JUDGE DETERMINED TO
Mr. O'Gorman did not indicate pos- with a "stag" banquet
itive opposition to the treaties, how- delegates tonight and a reception to
PUNISH MRS. REESE
the women. The first formal session
ever.
will bo hold Monday morning. Addresses will bo made by Governor McOKLAHOMA BANKERS
Mayor P. H.
Wk Johnson,
lola, Kan., Aug. 12. Mrs. Ella
Carthy,
A. Kelly, Rev. Wm. N. Reese,
John
who niter four days In jail,
UNDER INDICTMENT Friend, Andrew Frusolh and Andrew threatened
with a period of work on
city
ruck pile, who was pardoned
the
yesterday by Mayor Bollinger nnd released over the protest of Judge
Oklahoma City, Okln., Aug. 12.
AGREEMENT REACHED
D. B. D. Smelt.cr, w ho sentenced her,
Aimer Davis, former president of the
was arrested again today, and is back
ON PUBLICITY BILL in
Night and Day bunk, and owner of
the old cell.
This time the charge Is contempt of
the Oklahoma CUy baseball franchise
She was subpoenued to appear
court.
In the Texas league, and F. H. Myers,
Washington, Aug. 12. A complete In ii trial today. She was arrested on
former cashier of tho bunk, were In- agreement
Issued by Judge
cam. a bench ivarrant
on the
here today, thirteen joint
palgn publicity bill and it failure to Smcllcr as she was about to leave the
dictments In nil being returned agree
on
constitutional amendment city.
against them. Ten of the Indictments
charge making false entries, two for the direct election of senators,
one accuses marked tho conclusion today of tint
chars'' embezzlement nnd with
house and
making conference between tinthe former bank officers
WF.ATII I'll FORECAST.
raise reports to the state banking senate over theso two Important measures.
board.
'
Washington, Aug. 12. New
The conference report on tho pub
Both Davis and Myers nppeared
Mexico and West Texas
Fair
soon after the Indictments were report-e- Helly bill Will bo presented to both
sen
Sunday and Monday.
and gave $10(10 bond for each of houses of congress Mond iy. The
average
Sunday,
except
nn
Arizona
Fair
the thirteen Indictments Davis also ate amendment litnillng to
shower In tho mountains; Mongav $5000 bond on another indict- of ten cents per voter, the amount
in
person.
day
his
may
spend
any
fair.
that
candidate
another
ment, which nimes
Its nature, or the nnme of tho other campaign hus been dropped out of the
bill.
man, hns not been made public.

Taft to Use Powerful
Influence to Secure Immediate and Favorable Report
on Resolution in Congress.

Will Urge

ln.i-dental-

rflpeeUI Dl.patca.

to tb

Morelna Joaraall

Washington, D. C Au. 12
Friends of the territories of New
M xlco and Arizona, both in congress
and out of it. refuse to be discouraged, and believe statehood Is still possible before the adjournment of the
extraordinary session, which is now
scheduled for August 22.
During; the past two days Chairman
Smith of the senate committee on
territories, has received over eighty
telegrams from New Mexico anj Ari
zona. Those from New Mexico plead
for statehood on any conditions, generally advancing business reasons and
k
sure to be
pointing out the
experienced if New Mexico Is deprived
of statehood at the eleventh hour.
Some of the telegrams advocate
separate resolution, cuttin New Mexico loose from Arizona. The messages
frtim Arizona, are unanimous In urging that the recall be cut out ff need
be, but urge the passage of any resolution that will admit the territory
now. Chairman Smith has been Inspired with new seal by those messages and declares hH will make every
possible effcrt to secure the passag'
of a satisfactory resolution before adjournment.
The developments of the day seem
to Indicate thut an effort will be made
it
to pass a new staehood resolution,
Is urged Hint a motion to - iss the
bill over the president's veto would be
detestlble to many members of congress who are otherwise favorable. It
is pointed out that two or three determined friends of the president in the
senate could filibuster and prevent a
vote, even though there were enough
vol's to pass the mensure, which is
extremely doubtful.
It is asserted In usually well Informed quarters that Chairman Smith will
sen-atIntroduce a new resolution in the
so drafted as to win the support
of ( verv possible element, and cutting
out the Judicial recull In Arizona, so
as to meet the objections of the president1. In order to introduce this resolution and get a vote upon It It will
be necessary to secure unanimous
consent in the Semite, but it is believed that this can be done. If It
once passes the senate It Is practically e rtaln to pass the house.
In order to facilitate the Introduction of the resolution, it is probable
that. Senator Smith, Congressman
Flood and Charles A. Splcss will call
after
on tho president immediately
the veto, explaining that they wish to
pass a measure that will meet with
his approval, and urge him to aid the
cause by using any Influence he can
tiring to hour with the senators. However, this Is tho plan only In the event
of a veto. There are many members
of congress who insist that the president will never veto a resolution
passed by such an overwhelming vote
in both branches of congress. These
hopeful ones Insist that they will have
to see the veto message before they
set-bac-

V-

e,

will believe It.
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Sheriff of Dona Ana County
Apprehends Man Charged
With Killing at Las Cruces
Thirty-Si- x
Years Ago.

Mrmlnt Journal SnMio) bowed Wlre.l
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 12. After
thirty-si- x
years had passed since the
commission of his crime, fifteen years
of which were spent In (he republic
of Mexico, Damico Espalin was arrested at Ysleta, In this county today,
and brought here tonight by a Texas
state ranger and Felipe Lucero, the
sheriff of Dona Ana county, New MexPATIENT STARVED TO
ico. Esiialin admits that ho had shot
ond killed Serbulo Lujan, near Las
DEATH IS CHARGE Cruces, N. M., on July 19, 1875, but
says the man was advancing on him
with a knife The old man Bald he
Wash.,
Mrs.
Aug.
12.
Seattle,
tiu.ught It had been forgotten, but was
Linda Burfield Huzzard, the
to New .Mexico withdoctor, who Is charged with willing to returnpapers.
He was taken
requisition
the murder of Miss Claire Williamson, out
a wealthy Englishwoman, whom she Is to Las Cruces tonight.
alleged to have starved to death In
course of treatment, was arraigned at FUNERAL OF JOHN W.
Port Orchsrd today, Hnd was given
until August 26 to plead. The trial
QATES HELD IN PARIS
was sot for November.
While In Port Orchard Mrs. Hazard
was served with the summons, in a
Paris, Aug. 12. The funeral of
suit for $2B,Ono damages, filed today
John W. antes was held today at the
In Kitsap county by counsel for Dorothea Evelyn Williamson, sister of Interdenominational American church
Claire, and who is asserted to hnve In the Rue Da Barry.
About 200 American friends ond
herself been nearly starved to death
before she was removed by relatives acquaintances of the family from nil
parts
of the United States were
from the Hazzard Institute of Natural
Therapeutics at Olulla.
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the present month. Whether
for Wedding, Birthday or other
anniversary, you will find the
appropriate thing here. If you
had no other reason for buying
here than the absolute SECUR-
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Miss VvMiia an.l Mis June T.rack-- t
tt her cousin, were lidini; horseli.i' k
;ai!.- v hen the horse bcarins
tinues to Cause Grave Anxiety together
Miss Velitia shiv I. tinseatini; her. Her
in tn- s' in up.
Though Chances of Recovery foot, tat.-hii-he
draaucl. fri.ahteninK the
her to
irn 10
horse still more ant i
Are Considered Brisht.
plunue 'wildly. Misi V Vuia. hflpltss.
)
ifs
anrl v. i
tell beneath the franti- h
to death.
trampleil
swiftlv
Wir.!
(Iir Moraine Jaral Spwlal
The body was brought to Katun last
Uiiinv. Aits. 12. The Iff ling of
ninht and placed in the Fuuate under- with
nvsiini-Mi- i
prevailed
thjt
rooms, where it iww awr.irs
ernint? takinK
the mafvs until Thursilmiiction-o- f
the family in Trinidad.
thv health of lnie l'i'is hus ""W the
viven way to one of meat optimism.
I'd to Thursday when a change for
Large and roomy
s'l'ritiRs
th
better waa noticed, there were
scat uiitl back.
ap-was
believed
end
iinise who
the
open or closes Hilh .nly
um hinit. Today
the same persons
tion.
are responsible for reports In circulaKohls compactly.
tion that the holv father is itlmost
hry range in nri.
t hut he is walking
well
atwnt his
room, ami even working.
$22.50
These reports are absurd. The truth
Is that while the improvement has
been Meady it also has been slow, and
the temperature of the patient still
slishtly nbove normal. The
violence of the pain in the utility Irs
decreased.
has
but still Is troublesome at intervals. nn, while the swelling is les than tlurins the eur'y part
of the week tt still is of such proportions us to prevent the normal use of
the leg. Ahnve all, however, the
weakness of the pontiff and the
Ifvory imui who wvttm from Trtco-!- ,
that hus fallen upon him me
unllia, I oat lrllgth. nerolu
lunibaiu, rhuoiiira or
far from having been overeonn, ami
ef any kind .unlit to rmd my bic
In the opinion of the physicians rewlik'ta ihui how mm bcroaia
buok.
fin.
mains the ureatvst drawback to his
uiO vnturoun mfier a ttw w.ln-lioultimate recovery.
tit Kiev lr. Vila, Ih. uiwlfrn tjr cll
IsHly tattvrr.
II all goes well, the doctors say. esTba buuk ki vrittra in pUii lanroai
pecially if the weather remains cool,
ud tipauiifutly llltvtratM wtlh vk'turea
two weeks will elapse hetore the ponrobiwt iiimi and wumen.
of
tiff enters into the period of conva11
mplaiiis many aerreti yuU aboulo
Kenifliilwr,
know.
it i absulutely frt
lescence. If there should lie a return
if Ton II brlitd or mail m Una
of the excessive heat serious fears are
Don't wan a minute. Cut out tlic
end i talni'd of a relnpse.
right nuw.
Call if tou tan. Couultatloo trre
a. ni. to li p. 'in. ;
Of tie. hiutrit
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San Fiancisco Man Whose
riii', M.in lcil ill
tt t .Minnliiv.
Wife Was Insulted Takes Inmvii'il In liinu unit trjllinn
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l.il'lv
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wounded Wlllmm 'I'. Ilullnml. u iiml Kiiiinn Mini .Mr. mnl
i;i.un
cook from Liik Aiimi'Iih, who
A.
iih wi'iv initivnt Mr. mnl Mr.
IhiiiKi hint iiIkMI, chained Hill, nil llU nt' till rltv, Ml'. I'lUlM I'llllK ll
Mr.
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Pairs Baby Shoes and Oxfords, sizes

1

to 5,

as- -'

sorted styles and kinds, Button and Lace, sold from
90c to $1.25; all first-clas- s
Shoes, now on sale for,
per pair

111

49c

H

MISSES' SHOES

I

I I

i

Kin-al- l

H

300 Pairs Misses' Shoes and Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8,
black and tan, button and lace, large assortment of
styles, worth up to $1.50 per pair, on sale, per pair

Wiin-liiw-

Ifi

v.

73c

Cedar Kapids, la.. Ai.K 1:!. After
another day of fruitless hu.iiin,' fur
I'harles Smltch, who c.t upv.l uotri
the Anamosa reformatorv
est
Allm
and his brother, who Hin t
l lumaker, a prison
nu.tn;, the pnsi ee
thi evenlm; Have ep 'In rtir.i1,
AW the clues have been l"Sl and it
is now believed Ibe (iiuulin . s, ipr.l
on freight trains. Thov ut out i f tbo
nijtlit, Nin'o
woods near Viola
two horses from i nearic' pasture mnl
roiln alrnont t) Jlftiiin. It Is feared
lliinuiker vil ii '.

POSSE SCOURS COUNTRY
FOR MURDEROUS NEGRO

day,

and Saturoay until I p. nt, Sunta 11

Name
Sliest nr

'.

ISux

,

attia-.'tv-

When officers at UiiVMt

the posse was organized.

mihliorK.
were notified

cone

NEGRO

I

CANC

$35.1

A

SMAU LUM' lint THIS and alwtyj
ARMPIT AMD KI LL3 QUICKLY.

IN THE

I WILL 6IVE $1000 IF I FAIL TO CURE
and I will torltiit $1000 if 1 do not txoil
any .thar Doctor living in curie Cancers.

tMMl,

IT

POISON.

TUMTl

'

FABEI

UK. MOVDS

DKAI'I Itll

)

S

l.earn to reatl your gas imtl tk
meters its eai-- anil you can i
your bills and know just when
how the electricity nr gag is
Any Kits or electric company emi;
will lie glad to Instruct you gas
coal the year aroiiml.

IN WOMAN'S BREAST

MWAYS BEGINS
POISONS DEEP

!

Friend

Does Perfect Job,

Mark Twain once EaU: "Aa ai
can partly ruin a man, but it tittj

28?

Injudicious
friend
anil make It

good-nature-

thu thing

complete
feet."

Hull
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.
m.i', If
iiilt
B(WK SENT FKtE.
Testimonuli of ttio.isndt
cutad at Noma. Wrili totliim.
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Wholesale end retail dealers In
and Salt Meats Sausages a sptcitl
AdrlrasS DR. & MRS. DR. CHARLEY A CO. Fortha Book.
"Strictly Ra!liitlt:,Bett Cancel Siiretslistj llvinj"
For cattlo and hogs the biggest nt:
A 747 South Main St., Loa Ancieles. CaT.
prices are paid.
KINDLY MAIL THIS TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER
ANYLUMP

IK

WOMAN'S

BREASTIS CANCER

St. Vincent's Academy
AXBCQCEHQVE,

TRIES TO CHEAT

P.n-x- i

ALBERT

'ity

WHIIE

I

their

Price $18.00 to

rw

free.
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Mrs. Cnmpliell says the n'gro came
After
to her home and a.,ked for
she had given him aotnethir.s u e.i l.
lie attacked her. As the negro fled
Irion tli,. house, he drew a revolver
and fired at Mrs. Campliel.
Mr. Campbell wns awtv from home.
Two small children rt Mr. nml Mr.
vir.d
Cnmpliell Miinessetl the ittt i.

Wt rarry a complete line nf
In all colors.

VITA CO.
1

239' 2 South Spring St.
ti 111 It
Los Angeles
book, afaVJ,
Plraae stiitl your

liurant, Okla., Aug. 12. A posse of No Knit, ei Pain, at Plr until
several hundred men is scouring tlu
country tonight for an unknown negro I riinim Pliftir cikm in III
o'iilirluHiicoe
who shot and fatally wounded Mr:,. bci. Molt SIKI0
cumtsoinli.
neildem Cnmpliell, wile of a farmer on imlh,
TUKOft.
Of SCRE an
a iluliP, F;Erl0i!ltmciilln
HviiiR near here and it is feared
lynching may result If the ni'Ki'o i it CANCER. It mtit puti
captured.
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There are lots of inferior goods
being sold for WHAT THEY
LOOK LIKE, rather than WHAT
THEY ARE and our business is
growing because we give BETTER VALUES and BETTER
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27th Scholastic Year Begins September 5th, 1911.
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SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

f Hv Mnrnlin ,1.,iirniil Sprclnl t.fa.ftl Wlre.l
La Junta, Coin., Aug. 12. While
Rpecial Guard l.loytl .Madrid stood
outside of the cell In the jail here to-- j
night, powerless lo Interfere, I'.ol)
Harris, convicted yestenlav
of the
murder of Chief of Police Craig and
Night Marshal Kipper, hung himself
to the overhead burs of his cell. Harris was cut down alter Sheriff Potter
arrived a few minutes later with the
key to the cell, and Harris' life was
saved, although it took the physicians
some lime tn revive him.
32SS a nnvHrnnma ,.
Open Market
Th
"1
If you have a confesion to
tell tt to a masarine. Atchison
Globe.

EXTRA SPECIAL

2

'

'

.

,1' H

,

(

Your choice of entire stock of

Women's Oxfords and Pumps,

Hirvt
u-- -

l'f

Out

No Chi

values i(o $5,00 per pair, on

9V
SMS

le ir Keroaou.

liurrtor, no

fit's on

Hpnrk

sale for

(ilu.

no Iroulila.

No liHttcrlra.

Fur littrttvulum

tul

urirft

$2.95

H OH. I AGIMK (X)

M H MIAH'O.

ltoouii

adilrftaa

jr.--

a

Qt

W. nikkrr.

A.

Jr.,
llttlg., Alliiiiiiei-(iueX. M.,
the Territorial
Manager of
,

Is

the

CONTINENTAL

Uvvently he paid ;, nni a claim
for a broken ankle The mult
was so well pleased lie paid for
the contlnuaiivo ,.;' his health
and accident insurance policy
for

Three Years to Come

Alhuqiicruo,

-

4aW

i

Ufa.

advantages excellent.

Experieried facul'y.
Beautiful ami Healthy location.
DEPARTMENTS: Primary, Preparatory, Academic.
Thorough courses in Music, china Painting and Elocution.
The Model School for Young Ladles.
,
For 1911 catalog address.
SISTERS OF CHARITY,
-

Sr. Direetresi

Did You Ever
STOP TO THINK
That the 'Excess

Prict

a case of Eastern Beer does not represent
superiority of quality?

anf

represents the price ou pay for freight
the water it contains.
;
It only

We

use chemically pure artesian water upon

there is no freight to pa- y- WHY
Glorietta Beer can be had

Phones

Southwestern

57-5-

Illkkcr
n
Ibmlit.

l'a.
Way."
once,

ill- -

Tluit's

8.

& Ice

NeW Mexico

It, it,.,-

the
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prompt
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Mr lUkker at
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or Company
represents.
"No
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which

at the saving.

Brewery

Albuquerque,

or:

PAY FREIGHT?

Thats' thv kind

AUuiipieripie.

Unriti'tt lllork,

physical

Intellectual e ni
Institution

You pay for

Mr.

oiii'i'iila at 307 Uoltl live nun

$100 THE SIMH

,

It,

Home and educational

mk,

CASU41TYC0MPANY
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One Great Line of Women's
Oxfords on sale, odd pairs of
Queen Quality and Red Cross
Shoes, values up to $4.50 pair,
on sale for
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Women's Shoes

Murderer of Rocky Ford Policeman Attempts Suicide in
Cell; Saved bv Timely Ar
rival of Sheriff,
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YOUR

Special Fine Lot Shoes and Oxfords for Boys
and Girls, sizes 8' to 1 1 and 1 1 li to 2, Odds and
Ends of different styles, but all worth from $2.00 to
$2.50 pair. Your choice of entire lot, per pair, only

well-know-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co.. 423

N. 1st

St

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PORTS
."eon--

Hrooklyii
Boston

BASEBALL

Patteries Seanlon.
Ihrgen; Erwin, Perdue and
Second same.

National League
Won. Lost

Chicago
Vlttsburir
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston

;

tsi
63

ss

5s
58
45

.............

3

24

9

41
44
"44
54
84

so

American Loaeuo.
won. Lost.
Philadelphia
9
3T
S6
Detroit . .
40
Hoston
0;
53
New York
S5
53
Chicago
52
'. . . . 02
(.'lowland
&3
54
Washington
44
64
St. Louis
32
73

Pet.
.622
.618
.590
.569
,54
.4 55

.37J
.231
Tet.
(651

.623
.509
.509
.500
.495

Won, Lout.

Lincoln

,

Pueblo
ft. Joseph
Omaha
Hloux City

Topeka

Des Moines

72
63
61

JK

5

51

54

r4

63
42
33

r.5

47
4

6

76

Sioux Citv ...OU4 ( J 31" it 1S 1
1
5
6
Des Moines ..otto 000 10
Miller;
linttries Klepfner and
r.eiif, Horsehe and I'ltowski. Pachane.

Willi III

I

2

t and

12

S

Pet.
.655
.569
,560
.532
.500
.491

.39

.303

National League,
Pittsburg nt Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.
American league.
Detroit at Chicugo.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 0; St. Louis. 7.
Chicago, Aug. 12. Sehulto
made
two home runs today, bringing his
record up to 17 for the season. The,
first was probably tho longest ever
made on the local grounds, as It clear-c- d
an eighty-foo- t
sign board in right
field.
The second one cleared the
netting protecting the right field
bleachers. Chicago won.
11. II. E.
Score:
St. Louis .
000 010 000 1 4 0
0
9
8
232 "00 20
Chicago ,
Hatterles Steele, Golden, McAm-atu- g
and Miss; Cole and Archer.

Ilttsburg, 3; Cincinnati, I.
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 12. Steele
was invincible and Pittsburg
won.
Starkea hitting featured. Wagner's
single in the first inning scored two
runs, while a triple by Bryee und a
double by Clarke scored tho olhur run
In the 'fifth.
Score:
It. H. E.
200 010 0003 8 1
Pittsburg
000 000 0000 4 2
Cincinnati
Gibson;
und
Steel
Batteries
Keefc and T. Clark.

L

WITH

STRONG

Albuquerque foundry
ENGINEERS
'

-

''?

One Which No One Can
ford to Pass Up.

U. 11. E.

Washington ...000
New York

000
200 100

Cashlon
Batteries
Fisher and Sweeney.

0000
0014
and

6
8

1

0

Street;

SI. Umis, 3; ('Icvcliuid, I.
Cleveland, Aug. 12. St. Louis beat
Cleveland, scoring its runs on two
passes and two infield hits. Austin's

fielding featured.

Score:
It. II. E.
St. Louis .....000 002 000 2 7 2
Cleveland
....000 000 0011 9 1
Pelty
HattortcH
and Stephens;
Gregg, Mitchell and Fisher.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Score:

....... 200
02
Joseph

Omaha

11.

020
003

0004
0005

,H.

E.

S

.1

I

AS

FINDING MONEY
The saving of the National Trading Stamps is just like
finding Money. You can furnish your home without a cent
of cost. Trade with the merchants who are alive enough to use
this form of advertising and they will supply you with the
stamps for every cash purchase. Call at our display rooms at
106 South Third street and sec the elegant line of premiums.
You will be surprised to sec how much you can get for the
simple trouble of saving the stanip.-

Rates via Santa Fe
To Eastern points, also Colorado and Utah. The following are a few ol
the very low Round Trip Rates which will be In effect all during the mm
mer:

Get Our Figures.

Works and Offices: Albuquerque, N. M.

BttBHiKe-ALIFORNI-

A

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS PAY

Heroic Efforts to Save Men
Buried Under Tons of Coal;
Tappings Froiri Below Ground
Keep Hope Alive,

Palomar Terrace

111

n

hur-nes-

'

IE

Auction Sale

I

0

dontHsTtooied,

n

htun-rneilii-

'

F, C. Thompson.
student in Princeton

f

walk.
J. W. Donohue, who won seronit
y
place with a score of 6,209, is
unknown as an athlete 'outside
of Southern California, und his performances today were a decided surprise.
Third place was won by Schoblnger,
whose score was 6, 168 14. Of these,
1,106 points were won. by his defeat
of Donohue in pole vaulting, which
he captured with ease by clearing the
bar at 11 feet, 10 Inches, breaking the

amateur championship

At Unite.
Untie, .Mont., Aug. 1. First race,
selling; ti lurlongs: Hlacko, it to 2,
won; Cisko,
to 2, second; Evla, 40
to 1 third. TUne 1:14.
Second race, selling: B '4 furlongs:
to il, won: Silver StockMarie ll.ulc,
ing 8 to 5, second: Tlllinghast, 20 to
1, third.
Time 1.0K
futurity course:
Third r;u-cto
Lomond. 7 to 1, won: Hlg Stick,
to 2,
1, second;
Kllnabeth Harwood,
:10
third. Time
Fourth rare, handicap; mile and
seventy yardH: Kiidviiiion II, 13 to fi,
won; Meadow, 4 to 5, second; l!lack-niat,

!

1

to 1,

third.

Time

1:43.

Hoy
mile:
7 to 2,
1", to 1, won; Acumen,
6
llanorello,
to 1, third.
second;
1:11
Time
Sixth race, selling; mile; Miami, 6
to 5 won: Marburg, 7 to 1, second;
Florence A 3 to 1, third. Time

Fifth
Junior.

race,

kcIIIiih;;

1:41

HARRY KIUARA

Japanese Store
Pictures, Toys and Post Cards,
fruits find all kinds of goods.
815 S. l'lrst Street. ...

Plnon

Nuta. Beana, CMU, Potatoea and
IVoducU

Otktf

Nt-U- va

I

Is

Ia

tiouaeo at Ea
Veiaa, N. M.; Albuquerqtia, N. M.j Tucucart
N. M.; Pacot, N. M.; Logan, N. M
and Trinidad, Cpl.

Carriage and Wagon Repairs

fcr

The repair question is an important one to vehicle owners living in this dry climate. It is unusually important
that well seasoned materials go into all work. We guarantee such materials in all our repairs. Our SHOEING
is in the hands of experts, the class of workmen to which
you may not fear to trust your valuable horses.

himi.

ho
number of race horse fans,
have hfen expected to come to
ie lor Hi e double bill Hint was
A

ri

Albuquerque Carriage Co.,
Ilt.sT AM) TUIiHAS.
I

A

BANK

ACCOUNT

uicf.M si:
Tour payipents ure

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
ORGANIZED AT GALLUP
(Special OorreponttMir
M Homing lomal
Gallup, X. M Aug. 12. A new oij

nil of Uullup.

Rirjikat

OPEN

CITY OIL AND

BCO-nc-

Alva ratio Bottling Co.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool andPelts

The race hctwtati Lady I'alatine and
Koslc Dick, lie horses owned by Sheriff Closson 01 Sunlit I'c und Zacnrlii
I'adllla of San Uafael bcciiiise of the
disagreement "f the horse race nnd
ptople will not he run at
baseball
Traction park on .Sunday, but on Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Instead.
A charge of 8r, cents vvlM bo made for
admission to the race, and the
!U1 be used to tlx up the race
track. These hor.e s hnve met twice
to his
before and each has n win
credit, so that tomorrow's race Is to
(lie
decide for all time
iiucsllon of
which Is the better animal. Tin race
Altai-ijtic-

meet unattached, created a sensation
by running a dead
heat with M. '
ljuarnstrom of the Chicago Athletic
association, In the mile run, In several other events, .however, he failod
to qualify.

ALVARAD0.

(IiirorpnrafcMl)

pro-coe-

-

a

weil-loeate- d

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Event Between Lady Palatine
and Rosic Dick Postponed;
Baseball Game Only Attrac- '
lion Today,

e,

,'!

now for $1(5. o
Chance to buy it nice
home cheap.

J. M. S0LLIE, Auctioneer.

I

N

rec-

company was organized last evening'
Chicago
18 Ml consisting of seventeen
$56.65 New Tork
of Oallup's
Kansas City ,
,
874.61
$40.(5 Washington, D. C
prominent business men.
St. Louis
,
$81.11
149.60 Philadelphia
They ar, getting out Incorporation
Denver
.'$28.70 Montreal
pupers. with capital stock $10,000,
..$$.!
$64.01
Colorado Springe
$20.75 Cincinnati
They expect to commence
work
Pueblo
$55.(6 within a few days
$18.95 St. Paul, Minn
on ttielr
Boston, Mass
,
$06.8$
Detroit,
$93.65
Mich.
holding
Lakes.
Seven
at
Buffalo. N. T.
$42.6f
$75.15 Salt Lake and Ogden
The drill has been ordered and Is
expected to arrive within a few days.
Ticket on tale daily from June 1st to September 30th. Return limit Ch
company doe not1 expect 'to
tober list. Liberal stopover privileges allowed on both going and return putThis
any of its stock upon the market,
trlpa.
They nre Incorporating under the
name of the Carbon City OH Develop-Jhcn- t
For any other Information regarding these rates call on or addreis
company.
The officers of Ihls company tire
P. 3. JOHNSON, Agent
President, 10. Corrcll;
the following:
A.
Coggcshnll;
vice president,
treasurer, J. Stalliek; secretary, Hoy
Woods;
hoard of directors, Joe
Seidell, A. Saell. I. Jacohson, R,
T.tmnny J. fistrs and W. W. IPtrtmnn,

month.

if!

A

ord of 11 feet,
Inches.
Allen Stiylor, an
lad
from Milford, III., who entered the

CARBON

flE

BIG

Chicago, Aug. 12.

all-rou-

Summer Excursion

Feed, Water and Chicken Troughs; Sash Weights, Grate Bars,' Iron Columns; Steel Beams
and Girders; Structural Material; Elevators; Iron Stairways; Builders' Iron Work.

rati

pnic-ticall-

3

Hog,

'

kSO-ya-

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO

Indestructible

JSP"

3

120-ya-

,

Supplies; Iron, Brass, Bronze and Aluminum Castings; Sanitary and

Bt Mnrnlnc Jnuriuil Hiwlnl I fiiWil Wlr.l
I'ottsvlllc, I'h., Aim.
Win klim
2
0
8
Sacramento
In nhiys and constantly urged ni by
19 minutes ride from l.os Angeles' slioppiuK venter, with large lcel lots,
'
5
0
0
Vernon
faint tnppiiiRs, n lurm party of
graded streets, cement curbs and walks, race and bulldlnjt restrictions.
and Kern;
Batteries Thornton
cuers 'frantically diuuliiw Into a niou
Haliegh and llogan.
Lots K'OO to G00 on VICKY 1CASY TEUSIS offers splendid opportunity for
tain of coal und tin t, is worklnu; to
night to rescue three anthracite ceal Investments.
At Portland
It. II. K.
Score:
miners, who were cuiiKht behind
x
1
7
0
heavy fall of root' reck about 4 o'clock
Oakland
0 8 3
Friday afternoon In the liast Colliery 1XH l'Ol.li:ils, MAI'S, rillCIS ami TKlt.MS ildrc:
Portland
near Ashland.
Batteries Perholl and Mltze; HenWhen l inpirc t.co. I. I.lildle Make
C. W. HICKS CO.,
derson- and Kuhn.
When the fall occurred it was be.
the iikiihI announcement.
21: di i.ta hum;., 420 so. srmxra stkfkt.
lieved t.ie nun had been crushed to
game will lie for Albioiuer-o.u- e deuth, and the mine olTlelals net about
I.OS ANtil'MX C.U
TEXAS LEAGUE
Weeks and Chavez, for Santa Fe In tho ordinary way to dig out the
Parr and Lopez and lirlcrly. Play bodies.
was
While this work
progress loud tupping Was heard on
7; ball.
At Fort Worth
Fort Worth,
of the new m n w ho are coining the truck! over which the mine ears expectid to be iillliil off this after- HONUS WAGNER LEADS
Dallas, .
noon will be here Monday.
with Santa Po not much Is known are hauled. lnvestlKtition convinced
At Oklahoma City Waco. 7; OklaIn addition to ttai; teuture event
NATIONAL STICK WOR)
here as tu their ability us players ex- the mine officials that it came from
homa City, 5.
Kole Dick and I.ady rabitine
hearsay. Wlx Is an lulielder of the men caught In the fall and extra
At Austin Austin, 6: Ualveston, 0. cept
s
there will also he a number of
class. Xelson is a catcher who help was (illicitly summoned,
At Houston First game: Houston, some
Chicago, Aug. 13. Hans Wngner o
( Vents.
In the eent i a victory
la said to be the candy, and Parr Is
Whether only one or afl three of th
4; San Antonio, 1.
Is iiected that a tile 1'lltsburg club, having played Ol
It
by
a
Itoslo
Dbk
handpitcher
has
vim
served
liaton
en
nre
be
alive
cannot
determined.
2;
game:
San Antonio,
Second
hundred games, lends th
ily in times past, and has since pitched Mine, tifllciiils late tonlKht mUi they number of gentlemen will walk teiel; even on, leHpne
Houston, 0.
ill hutting with
National
ai
to Hantu Fe, as betting huabcen heavy average
for I.oh Vegas in line style.
hope to reach the men ullve tomor
of .Suit, S hulte, the home
on the Closson horse
The game will be called at .1 o'clock
row ninrnliiK.
run
Cutis,
Chicago
eve
hitler of the
sharp, anil from the records establishmen nre
The three imprisoned
rages ,'J!7. In Ihe Amwlcuit
L
ed at Traction park and Santa
Fe John Dolan. a miner married with Journal Want Ads, Get Ftesults. Schmidt, of the
club
Detroit
th
at
during the last lew weeks it should five, children, and Anthony Thomas-sane- r
top with .420, hut he has flayed 1
labe over in an hour and fifteen minZecbelusky,
Theodore
und
only sixteen games. Tyrua Cobb, whi
utes t.asill
They had completed tficlr
borers.
Is second with .419, has participate!
Weeks will handle the sphere for day's work and were 011 this way out
In 104 ganvs and la (he real leader
0
the locals and expects to win. lie Is of the minn when the rooi over the
There have been no Impnrtun
not going to quit hasilmll If he loses, ganKWay In which they were, ft
i hangea
recently In tho batting am
as has been reported, but Manager without warnliiK,
uveragea
of the varlom
fielding
Dan Padilla says hat if Weeks does
coal
Into
(lining
the
The work of
j
lose he game the will ship him to und rock Is slow,
because
of the New, Modem Residence to Be
ATHLETE
Tiaban.'put him on a ranch and make danger of further rnlK As the debSold for What It Will Bring.
him pilch hay instead of ball.
ris is thrown back llinliermcn step in
The admission will be as usual, 25 anil limber the K.iiiRwuy sufficiently
cents for tile bleachers anil 25 cents to p nnit the rescuers to continue
additional to got on tho raised dlas, their work. Tliroimhout tiie uftcr-noo(in Wednesday, August Kith, nt 72S
is only one Coyote
us the grand stand.
known
The
und niht the tapplnc- continued South Waller street, at 4 p. m I will There
F. C, Thompson,
Theological grounds
have been worked on some und the taps arc answered by
hell at public auction a four-rooMineral Water, anc
Springs
and will bo In good shape for
mi the rails to rIvc courage practically new brick house; modern,
Student, Wins All Around more
thn game.
nnd hi po to the men behind tho full. good stone foundation, front porch, fhof ic httlnrl hv lie If' nnnr
Santa Ke Is xpected to conic to l'livslelaiiB uriii a Hist aid corps are sleeping porch in rear, with outbuildChampionship at Chicago In- Albuipn-muthis morning three hunon hand to lake c.uirKe of the men ns ings; lot 511x142.
The owner, who enough to imitate, so must be
dred strong tu cheer their champions soon us they arc reached.
tercollegiate Meeting.
does not live here, has ordered me
victory.
to
on
to sell, which means that It will go good enough to drink.
Watch
to the highest bidder. There Is an
mortgage
11,110
ugaltiHt it that can
the label for the name
(By Morning Journal Bpwlnl lw4 Wire
RACE RESULTS
GOES Oil
a!)-ru-

JUST LIKE

Special Western Representatives for the Best Wire Rope Manufactured; Babbit and
Bearing Metals for All Purposes; Magnolia Metal; Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Casing and Well

T

FOLLOWS

0

H. H. K.

a theological
seminary, won the
amateur
athletic chnniplonsh;
the United
State on Marshall Field this afternoon
duplicating his performance of a
year ago, when he was an undergradu
ate In Occidental college. Ho scored
a total of 6,709 points In a meeting in
which ho wan pitted ugulnst a Held
of eight other contestants, two of
whom, J. W. Donohue, representing
the Los Angeles Athletic club, and K.
Hchoblnger
of the Chicago Athletic
association, were always dangerous
contenders.
Thompson won first place in the
shotput, 880 yards' walk and
56
pounds welghtput, and tied for
In tho running high Jump.
place
first
He won second place in the
hurdle and running broad Jump, and
finished third In tho mile run.
ama-teu- r
Thompson broke the
chumplonship record for the

ooococoooooooooooo

Types

AH

-

Car-riga-

Score:

Plants Operated by Gasoline, Oil, Steam and Electric Motors.

Hoisting Engines and Machines of

Af- -'

Play bill. Tills afternoon the Sal moi (Ir.ivs. ibmlwy Intoned with the'
addition 01 Wix. Xvlson an, I I'.arr or
Ijis Vega v ill attempt t,, IUn the.
iv,ras of th baseball lot
out t ti ution park. 'It, drays will
not be reini,,ieed t, anthl
like the
strength that the Salmon Uvs will
he when ieorg,. K. LiibUe maVee the
usual announcement to tin- maud
tatiii that the batteries for this

1

New York, 4; Washington, 0.
Washington, Aug. 12. Fisher was
a puzzle and New 'York shut out
Washington. Hartzill's two home runs
featured.

MACHINISTS

.

Philadelphia. 0; IloMon', 1.
Philadelphia, Aug. 12, The home
At Birmingham Birmingham,
by
team today won from Boston
hunching hits In the fifth and sixth. Chattanooga, 2.
All others prevented ly rain.
Plank was effective with mn on bases
and his two singles drove in Philadelphia's first three runs.
COAST LEAGUE.
It. 11. E
Score:
000 001 000
10 2
Boston
At San Francisco
1
6
9
Philadelphia ..000 014 10
H. II. E.
Score:
Klllllmay,
Hall
and
Batteries.
1
7
Los Angeles
I
Plank and Thomas.
2
1
4
San Francisco
Hall and Smith; Miller
Batteries
( birago, Hj Detroit, 2. .
and Berry.

Payne; Lafitto and Stanage.

FOUNDERS

MINING, CRUSHING AND CEMENT MACHINERY.

Game Promises to Be Best Put
Up on Local Diamond
audi

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

At Los Angeles
Scoro:

Pumping

FANS FROM ANCIENT CITY

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Mich., Aug. 12. After
Detroit.
holding Chicago to four hits and one
run In six innings, Works weakened
un(i Detroit lost. A triple, two doubles
and a single gave Detroit Its runs In
the ninth. In tho sixth Cobb made
one of the greatest catches of his
career, robbing Bodie of a home run,
eatch of his line
with a back-han- d
drive, whirring at full speed with his
back to the ball.
K. II. E.
Score:
X 14
2
000 010 232
Chicago
000 000 0022 9 4
Detroit
Scott,
Walsh
and
Batteries.
x

Machine Works

Irrigation Engineers and Contractors

1

&

004

&

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK.

LINE-U- P.

BIG EXCURSION TO CARRY

KH115.

first Brooklyn used three pitchers, St.
1
9
none of whom was effective. BrookBatteries ClHllette and Gossett;
lyn virtually won the second in the Deinott, Hall and Arbogast.
third inning, when Weaver was hit
for four runs.
Kloux City, 11; Be Moinc. 1.
First game.
Dcs Moines, la., Aug. 12. Sioux

u.

nniiiiin
bUMNbl

Hickman

tlcmmons:

and

St, Jowcpli, 3: Omaha, I.
Omaha, Ni b., Aug. 4 2. Timely hitting ended by errors, the home team
took from St. Joseph today's game
and with Omaha. Kneaves' misplay In
the sixth allowed tho winning score.

Divided Doublo Header.
Aug.
12. Boston
BoBton,
Brooklyn divided - a double-headethe first going to t;:, locals. In the

Hj
Chi.,mn.

lVnt.ri5: Lincoln, I.
Lincoln. Aug. Jj. t;rtod Wise runScore:
U. H. K. ning and oppoft.. hitting won for
Brooklyn
014 010 020
0 Denver here today, m
12
u innings.
6 10
022 Oil 000
Boston
Denver was two ahex in tit,, ,ii'tit).
l'utterb s Kneter. Huek rand Kr- - but the locals came ba. m fheir half
win;
and tied the score. Knuj,-caver. Mattern and Daridan.
wlldncs
in ttie eleventh Ut the gsu
ScotU. Jl. E.
Philadelphia, t: New Yrok, 0.
001 120 01
Denver
000
New York. Auk. 12. Chalmers out- 11
020 000 020
pitched A met, and the visitors won. Lincoln
Batteries Schreibcr ad Spahr; lla- Ames held the visitors to two straight german,
lvnapp anu Mrutton.
hits In eight Innings, but errors enabled Chalmers to score in the eighth.
Titos lilt for ix homer In' the ninth.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Madden finger was split in the sixth.
Score:
At St. Paul. Kansas City, 7; St.
n. h. e.
Philadelphia ..000 000 0U 2 3 u Paul, 0.
Toledo, 2; ColumAt Columbus..
New York
000 000 0000 4 4
Hatterles Chalmers and Madden, bus,At 3. Louisville.
Indianapolis, 1;
Spencer; Ames. Crandall and Myers,
Louisville, 6.
Wilson.
7;
Milwaukee,
At Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, 4. (Thirteen innings.)

.407

Where They Play Today.

r,

rP
LL

.305

Western League.
Denver

4

t

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

HI II T 1

iui

000 010 100
...203 002 01
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Citv outclassed locals lore lod.ix and
took the f,rSt of the sene,

Pueblo, 3; Tovka, 2.
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 12. Davis hit
for a home run In the ninth, breaking
tie and allowing Pueblo to win.
1!. H. E
eore:
ood 100 103 r, to 2
Top.. a
1
ool 000 1002
It. H. U
Pen,,r

:

MORNING

TAKING THINGS

C00LY

to both health and happl-lies- s
Keep as cool ni
tills weather.
,ou can on the bread question It Is
a vital one In every fHiillij,-- .
Ours is
pure, seet, ' wholesome and nutritious, be'.tnso we use none nut the
bert flour oud havo the best eyRtem
of baking, tiooj for young and old,
and nnui isldnif for both,
Is essential

PIONEER

.

BAKERY

207 South First Street

oystem- -

tlzed.
Iokb of money by theft or
caridessticss is prevented.
You iilvvuys huvo the
right
chnnRe.
ahowa
(lute,
Kach cheek
amount and to whom paid,
A paid check la tho best ro"

celpt

(

Hanks assist you to keep your
books without cost to you.
you
Merchants prefer that
pay by cheek.
Cheeks hi'O clean, convenient
and cafe.
It nilils to your business pres-

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

I CONSOLIDATED

ON

SAVINGS

LIQUOR

0EP0S1TI

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COPPER

I

EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 P. O. COX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

carry checking account
with a reliable Institution like

i.............

The Bank of Commerce,

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

tige

o

11

AlntiiU(r(iie

X. M.

fupilnl nnd surplus 9200,000.00
leMsl(s over .... $1,000,000.00
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Jrois Sale Will Continue the Entire Week.
'

Not to be Approached West of Chicago. The Business D
History of the Store. More Merchandise.- "Bidder Eardah
O
7

C7C7

Center of Attraction in Albuquerque. The Busy Store That Sets the
that Absolutely Checkmates All Opposition! WATCH OUR SPECIALS THIS W
Will Be the

c

NT R

cial for Wednesday,

Of ATTRACT

It

Aug. 16, 2:30 p.m.

50 pieces good Apron Ginghams, in all size
Donf f orget the date
checks.

Very select line finest Barrettes, in shell and

OvL

ecial for Thursday,
August

1

7, 9 a. m.

3J

--

Special for Wednesday,

August 16, 9 a. m.

and hour

j,

amber, hand carved,; values to $1 .00,
extensive line from which to select.
Remember the hour and date.

.

cLl)

?

'

v

' 3V'.

'

II

,

r-i;-

I

Special for Thursday,
Aug. 17, 2:20 p. m.

T

f J

1
t

Bags, in fancy leather
effects; also plain black and colored Suede, with long
silk C"t handle, vcr new, values (o
pnJ
1
$100: This dale and hoitr

Pf-

$

:jve Window Display.

.r

A

Big Sample Line Shopping

Fine line Figured

,

. '

... .irtillttfr

to he placed on
Special Sale at this special hour at
only, per yard
Lawns,

c
- I

4

r1

"

"

i

peciai ror rriaay, Special for Friday,
August 1 S, 9 a. m.

Aug. 18, 2:30 p. m.

fine Barrettcs, all new, variety of
styles and shapes, values to
50c, on sale this date, choice

Big lot Ladies' Shirt Waists, in Lingerie, Madras, Satin,
Ginghams and others. Magnificent assortment. Great
est Bargain of the season. Values
to $1.00. This date, choice

Y

-

' -

--

e.

-

il

i

....

ThedayCrow
1

fO dozen

ii

Special

o'C

for Saturday,

August 19, 9 a. m.
Ladies1 Linen Suits, in pink, light blue

day: only

!JF

j1

w

wwinrWB!

pl$P'r$'Trlf'tM-

$1

Big Special for Saturday,
Aug.

and

white; fine wool Coats, Wash Dresses and
odds and ends of good Ready-to-Wea- r,
Big Special for this

4 e

1 9,

2:30 p. m.

New Crepe Combination Suits, Corset Cover
and Drawers; All Crepe Gowns, trimmed in
Linen lorchorn Lace, values

to $1.50, choice at this hour only

Each

before

th

ing to be admitted into tfj

wAitM the crowds

evq

ig Sale Ladles (
Great line LADIES PI IMP dd
famous CM 1CTTM rI A I ITV Mid
Bran
f I oatkm ITid. B.
Values ?3.50 and $4.00, CHQ
T

dq-P-

af

BIG SPECIAL SALE CMILDRENS SHOES.
WWfiffflW?

fi,mwiyMimnjnf

1
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The Mother, The Child and The State
Lecture Di'liyertHl by Dr. CliuHos K. Lukens. State sUicrmien.lent of the
Home S.Hi. ty. at Mountniuuir t Iwutaumm,
August 12th. 1911.
Abraham Lincoln- once said,
"all
1 am, or hop
to be, I owe to my
mother." When God made a helpmate
for man he made a woman, but w hen
he desired to make her his queen he
made her a mother.
Mather sits on the throne of the
home as queen, crowned and scepter
cd as none other ever can be. Her
reign is unrivalled, her home is her
kingdom, and mora! Issues of eternal
alucs await her decisions.
The greatest blessing God ever gave
woman is motherhood. Some are not
lontent with it. and many will not
agree with me in this age of opening
chamois in other lines of usefulness
fur women. We are postponing marriage to an age far beyond that of the
past generations, anj womanhood Is
not happier, but the reverse. John
lin y wrote: "The hand that rocks the
cradle, rules the world." That is still
true, and will not be the more true
when he gives women the right of
franchise.
The ballot will not be an unmixed
blessing, and harm will result unless
iHir true women use the ballot when
But after all womIt is their privilege.
an's supreme power will always be
felt in the home.
If God is the architect of human
character, the mother must be the
Master Builder who shall lay on foundations of ftrunite those basic principles of truth on which the young
shall build in true lines and fair colof their
ors, the noble structure

that

lives.

on all matters pertaining to the wel
fare of children and child )jfe.
The establishment of mch a bureau
would tlx upon the government the
responsibility. The government now
for
acknowledges its responibllity
the proper protection of the commercial Interests of t!o rc.iir.try.
We conserve out forests, we protect our cattle and sheep from disease. If our hogs get the cholera, our
sheep the scab, our cattle the gland-rs- .
a message swift as lightning carries the order for a government expert to hasten to the relief of the community, but should an epidemic break
out which threatens to t arry away our
children to w hat governmental depart,
ment could we turn for aid? It Is a
striking commentary on this fact that
when a few years ago the question of
a Children's Bureau was first presented to President Hoosevelt.
that
the very morning the representatives
were before the president, pleading,
with success, for a recommendation
to congress for the establishment of
a children's bureau, that the secretary
of agriculture whs departing
for a
southern state to find out what danger
to the community threatened it in
the appearance of the Boll Weavll.
been
Hud that same community
threatened with an epidemic of acute
Poliomyelitis, that dread and deadly
childs- disease, what official at Washington would have hastened to help
save the little ones?
Let us have a Children's Bureau
which shall have the duty of Investilegislation affecting
in
gating
t the various states, and also children
to investigate all other facts which relate to
the health, the efficiency, the chars,

seventy-eigh- t
are
child.
normal, fifti-eper cent are backward
and three per cent are feeble miiidid.
H is. needless to say that the child
should he graded according to his capacity. The brighter child should not
be kept lack, thus making him idle
and mischievous. The luck ard child
should not be pushed
beyond
his

of rhetoric to the halo that a'.rtat y
crowns that iucrej head.
Our subject todiy must deal, not
with those happy mothers who sit in
the protection of their homes, surrounded by their beautiful children
and supported by the strong arm of a
devoted
uslar.d and father; b)t rather the pathetic case of those poor
woman, .vho. bcrc.t by diath or desertion of their husband and support
must care for their children by their
own, oft inadequate, labor; and of
those unhappy and unfortunate children who by the same causes are
homeless and forlorn, without food
or clothing, unprotected by father
and mother's love and care from their
enviu nm 'its of evil which may i
r.
Umpi and destroy the'.r
1

clio:-acte-

The conservation of all other of
our national products and resources
is not more Important than the) con- -'
servatinn of the children, and the
prevention and correction of child dependency and delinquency. I wish to
speak a few words preliminary in regard to certain duties of the state and
of the nation toward the children.
The state should enact laws, regulating not only child delinquency, but
parental delinquency, and the latter
is of far more importance than the
first. The compulsory attendance at
school for a reasonable term each
year should not only he statutory but
proper officer should be. provided to
enforce the law. Truancy Is th' cause
of the greatest per cent of child de-

linquency.
Some rules and regulations should
be adopted in regard to the Individual
study of the pupil. The examination
of each pupil at stated times by a
capable physician for the discovery
of defects of sight or hearing and the
correction of diseases of the eye, ear,
nose or throat or of the nervous system. The use of the Washerman test
In suspected cases, and especially the
use of scientific methods for the proper grading of the pupil.
Henry M. doddard of the School for
Feeble Minded, Vlneland, N. J., in
speaking before the National Educational association which met recently
at Han Francisco, described the results of the Binet Measuring scale for
intelligence, which has received official sanction by the New Jersey
legislature. Mr. Ooddard said: "We
are beginning to realize that many of
our difficulties in school are the reAs the rays of the sun make the sult of difference in inhorn capacity
physical world to live and bloom, so rather than Inborn wickedness. It Is
some
the kiss of womanhood has brought therefore necessary to have
method of measuring that Inborn cato flower and fruit the moral world.
How potent In its Influence Is pacity."
The Research department of the
motherhood. No velvet so soft as
Training School for
mother's touch. No rose so sweet as New Jersey
mother's cheek. No music so charm- Feeble Minded children' has carried
out a systematic! testing of an entire
ing as mother's voice.
But inspiring and illuminating as school population of two thousand
is this tacred subject I do not wish children using this method.
The results show that there are
today to take your time while I deliver a panegyric upon it, no ray of four per cent of children who are preby
my
cocious
or better in mentality than the
touch
brightness can be added
The church and state must
must give every aid possible to
render, but the parents must realize
tlmt they must furnish the unflawert
marble, else not chisel or trowl of
pastor or educator can hew or lay
aright the blocks for the stately edifice of a nation's citizenship.
Show me the mother and I will
show you the man, may also be enlarged to say, "rhow me the mothers
and I will show you the nation. Our
great men have had great mothers.
Intellectual power has descended most
commonly from the maternal side.
Witness In statesmanship the mothers of such men as Washington. Patrick Henry. John Quincy Adams, Abraham Lincoln and Garfield. In religion the mothers of the Wesleys,
Jonathan Edwards, Isaac Watts. Mati.
thew Henry, Robert Hall and
Sour-geot-
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that same community upwards

We have just received the largest and most elegant assortment of Ostrich 'illow Flumes ever shown in the
Southwest. These plumes were purchased at a happy
moment at prices less than cost of tieing. As an early season inducement we have placed some very attractive prices
on these plumes. Prices ranging from

$9.00 to $50.00

the campaign for the prevention of
tuberculosis, we should diminish the
number of orphans and half orphans
in our Institutions In some cities by
52 per cent. While John Koren, In
his book, "The Economic Aspects of
The Liquor Problem," tells us that
the general percentage of destitutes
and neglected children, due to the
liquor habits of their parents Is over
45 per cent.
and Deserted
Help for Widowed
Mothers
Our second point for discussion is one which I consider the
most Important before the charitable
world today.
"How shall we raise the funds, and
to whom shall be committed the task
of administering the funds for the
wise and sympathetic1 subsidisation of
dependent, hut worthy mothers?"
acter, the happiness and the training
on this point James F. Jackson, suof children. We are behind many othperintendent of Associated Charities
In
child
this
er nations
conservation. of Cleveland, says,
de
Civilization
K.ngland has but recently adopted a mauds that a mother shall ib more
bill which is a veritable children's than bring up her children, we decharter, a most remarkable document mand that the mother shall do more
which covers practically every detail than simply bring up animals of the
of the child life which might come human kind. We demand that the
within the concern of the govern- shall educate their offspring, that
ment.
thev shall train them up to Iwcome
There nr.- - three questions which 1 good cltisens. Morally, mentally and
wish to submit for the consideration physically children must be educated. That education chiefly falls to the
of this audience:
and therefore it has come
Prevention of Orphanage. How motherwith
us that the mother Is not
may we prevent orphanage and de- about
to become the breadwinner.
pendency, through the
of expectedanything
happens to the bread,
When
th,' stale und t.vate nrganlisa Hs?
Is capable it is
The most important and valuable winner, if the' mother
that It is our business,
philanthropic work Is not the curative, perfectly aclear
individuals,
but the preventive; to check depend- either as state or to see thator the
the
ency by a thorough study of its caus- two in
of life, the
es and by effectively remedying or mother has the necessaries
raw material, we may say, with which
eradicating them should be the con- to
care for the children and provide
stant aim of society.
the home where "she may educate
Along this line every effort should them. We make this demand upon her
be made for the promotion of effecupon the assumption that she has the
tive measures, including legislation, to capacity. Should she lack the capacprevent blindness, to check tubercu- ity, if she is inefficient or below the
losis and other Infoctous and contag- community standard of morality, the
ious diseases in dwellings and work ii. "titer Is t'o relv unable to rear cmd
places, to mimlze Injuries In hazard- citizens, good men and women. Then
ous occupations; to secure compensa- we must help substitute capacity for
tion or insurance so as to provide a incapacity, or If this Is Impossible the
family Income in case of sickness, ac- children must be rescued from her."
cident or death to the bread winner.
Those of us who are engaged in
pri' Me and public charily can do work for the saving of children lire
a great deal to relieve distress which continually coming Into contact with
hag already occurred,
but the time cases which are heartrending In their
ni
when every effort will count for the pathos. Poor mothers, widowed,
most is before orphanage Iibb oc- perhaps deserted by their husbands,
more
even
itH
In
or
to
one
Charity
six
with
form
curred.
best
and
from
widest sweep can cure only for ex- children to support, she Is unequal to
ceptional cases, to try to do otherwise the burden, she ennnot bear . the

lr.

Cliarle K Iaikciix,
.
Children's Home

superintend-en-

Sot-toty-

powers, so making him dread his
and thus drive him to truancy,
and the feeble minded child should
be provided with institutional care
where they can be tauMit to bj useful,
and where proper social restrictions
may be placed upon them. They
should not be allowed to marry, for
it is discovered that sixty-fiv- e
per cent
of feeble mliid.',tries is hereditary.
In this misplacement
of children,
getting them into classes too high or
too low for their mental capacity is to
be found the largest explanation for
trunancy and Incorrigibility.
It Is a matter of gratification to me
that educators of the nation nro considering a system of moral training in
the public schools. They deplore the
growing disregard for law which Is
evidenced ir. so many ways as, for example, flagr.-'n- t
disregard of Justice in
disci trr.matlcns by common carriers;
prevalence of graft and bribery; the
white slave traffic, mobs, riots and
lynching. Educators are driven to
the conclusion that the only way to
counteract this waxing wave of lawlessness is to Inoculate in youth certain elemental virtues by stemntle
training in the public schools. To this
end it is proposed to start In the kindergarten with the teaching of tidiness, obedience, self sacrifice. In the
grammar grades, individual virtues
are to be impressed, such as determicoutr.ge und patriotism; in
nation,
the high school, stress Is to bo laid
upon the relations of the Individual
to society, to a vocation and to the
state, wiih u study of the family as
th. foundation of society.
Nationally we need a Children's
clearing
a governmental
Bureau,
house of information and education
-

A
a

Willow Flume, extra heavy sweep, full
Willow that sells regularly at $10.00 to $12.50
12-in-

1

child-lovin-

1

One table remnants, comprising Lawns, Dimities, Ktc.
Good values at marked prices.

To Close,

(The House That Satisfies)

TOMORROW BEGINS THE
FINAL CLEARANCE OF ALL
SUMMER MERCHANDISE
The word has gone forth from our Mr. D. Weinman who is now in the New York market, "Make room
for the immense stock of Fall Merchandise which will soon be on the way," and therefore Summer
goods must mi we, and to make immediate clearance of this Summer's Merchandise, profits must be
forgotten entirely.

ASK TO SEE THE

cept in the weights and

texture of the material

good suit, in good style, at about

OXE-IIAL- F

fact

there

used.

is

Now

very little change
is

RIBBONS!

Plain and Fancy Dresden Kiblxms,

lilues,

Pinks, Lavender, Purple, Yellow, F.tc, values to 20c.

Special 14c
50 Pieces of Checked, Striped, and Flowered

widths from

4

to

5

Uibbotis,

inches, and values from 25 to 35c.

All other fancy Ribbon

The new wool suits for Fall wear have already begun to arrive, the styles are

i

widths to 9 inches,

Specially

Priced.

ex-

the time to buy a

the actual price and less than the

actual cost of producing.

GUARANTEED
WUNDER HOSE

Valued to $10.00; Special

$3.98

Suits Valued to $12.50; Special

$5.98

box, guaranteed

Suits Valued to $15.00; Special
Suits Valued to $19.50; Special

$7.98

those that have worn out. The most sightly and shapely

$9.98

hose for Women and Children ever sold at the price.

vSuits

Spc1

$11.98

Suits Valued to $25.00; Special

$13.98

The uniqueness of this invention lies in the fact, that five
distinct shapes or styles of Ostrich trimming can be made
from one
in an instant's time and at the
will of the trimmer or wearer.
Convertible into the following five styles:
1
A splendid Willow Plume.
2 A Drooping Pompom for side or back of hat.
3
A Willow cone enveloping the crown.
4
A broad Ostrich sweep entirely covering the

Suits Valued to $30.00; Special

$14.48

Suits Valued to $35.00; Special

$19.48

5

35 pieces of

l2 Price

Special 19c

MULTI-PLUM- E

multi-Plum-

RIBBONS!

Ladies9 Tailored Dresses

ch

Special $6.98

nil

REMNANTS

very much similar to those of the past season, in

EXTRA SPECIAL

1

-

To Close, Special 29c

WILLOW PLUMES

1

of five hundred persons lust their lives
from typhoid fever, so that in that
community from two largely preventable causes many hundreds of wives
and children were left without the
support of their natural breadwinners.
Mr. Homer Folks tells us that if we
could push to a successful conclusion

A few Pieces of Silk Foulards, Taffetas, and Areo Silks,
values to 75c

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

th-i- r

wage-earner-

SILKS!

SILKS!

thought of giving them uj. she is we must in mie organised way prowholly unable without help trom out- vide the fuinis, and ci.ib.it ate the ptaa
,1
!'.!.
help.
wmk: to l
side sources to urn hUun their home, for
if thev are obliged to go out to labor able to go to those mothers and say,
their little families are left without "here is the nion , taml even ten dolproper supervision or discipline dur- lars a motiih wul sometimes save the.
home with wblih with your own efing the day, for such motrtira .Mumon
fort, ou can k." p your home and
humanity calls for relief.
While we are often compelled to raise the biblreti, whom ijod has givseparate children from their mothers en you. the trail f jour ow n love and
pun.
when the mother Is. notoriously Immoral, and the sorrow of even such
The last point which I shall raise is
mothers is hard for both mother and one which
believe has been wisely
worker to endure, y. t the ultimate and sympathetn ally unswire-lor all
child,
good of the
and of society, de- time to come.
mands that the separation be made.
"What is the best method for the
Hut I Insist that it is a crime for the
care of dependent and orphaned chilcommunity to allow the separation of dren
?
a mother and her children, when the!
And when say that Clod made the
subsidisation of that mother with a
few dollars a month will save the plan of providing ev ry orphaned and
dependent child with a family home,
home intact.
where he can be reared under the adI wish to submit as an Illustration
a case which is only one of manv vantages which be has been denied by
which has come within the scope of' nature, only speak the concensus of
opinion of praci!.atl the whole phiour experience in this state.
world.
Experience has
Tw o years and a half ago a man lanthropic
brought his wife and little bos out taught us that there Is a goo, home,
g
with lo an hungry. eomp tent,
to New Mexico from one of the midpeople, ready to receive every
dle west states. He tailed on a dry
farm claim, and locating his w ife and desirable dependent child, and that it
'brio little i'oy, returned eat. sold only Heeds the ii 1,1 of responsible perwhat stuff they owned in common sons or organizations to luiug togethand then left for parts unknown, ear- er, and permain nt help, the heart
ning with him all there was on hungry and home hungry of the land.
do not in this iritbi.se. or deny
whb h wile and family could live.
The wife and mother not knowing the good of institutions, the Instituwhat had become of her husband, tional plan has be n a great blessing
In tile past, there are
eked out a miserable existence, trying to childhood
to ki p the claim, w ith no one to help cases where instituliotia. care Is absolutely
necessary,
especially in bringing
In the work, and no rain In those unfortunate years to bring even her under discipline the s
small garden to fruit, she was at last or caring for the permanently disThe
driven to hunt food for her little ones abled or ihronically sick child.
collage plan of orphanage is even yet
and so moved to Tucuniearl.
hotter, temporary care of u halt orHere she tr'ed to lied employment
but she was unskilled and only able phaned child Will sometimes tide the
to take the most menial work, that parent over until he or she can rebrought most pitiable returns. Then claim their child, but I wish only o
as she was obliged to leave her boys Insist on the rights which belong and
benefits which come to the child when
slone while she went away from her we
liml for toe homeless little onus,
poor lodgings to lll the days appointment, the little fellow's were left with- that which misfortune lias denied
them,
the individual love and care of
out their mother's cure and began to
a good home.
run the streets.
in closing this subject I wish to give
At last she came to feel unequal to
the task, she was fearful that her you as a very classic of argument on
behalf of this truth, the decision of
boys would become rough and Incorrigible, and so wrote a tearstalned that prince of men and Solomon of
letter to the superintendent of th jurists, t'hlef Justice Brewer, a deciChildren's Home society, asking for sion which was made while he was
sitting on the supreme bench of Kanaid.
And we went to her. 'found her poor sas, und which leaves nothing more to
be said versus the claims of the child
in money and house, but a true mother, rich in s
love for her and the home.
children, it broke her heart to give
.Judge Brewer's Opinion,
us her hoys, but she felt that they
This is an application in habeas
must be saved to honesty, usefulness,
corpus, brought by Joseph A. l'ullen
must he educated, must not know the In behalf of Emily C. Evans, a little
bitter want the mother had endured, girl of the age of six years, against
must have food and clothing to make Josephine Cantwell, praying that the
them comfortable for the winter, and said Emily C. Evans may he taken
so she asked us to take them and do from the custody of trie respondent,
our best for her boys.
nn sent to England, to bo placed unAnd when the hour came for us to der the carp and guardianship of her
leave with the boys, aged six to ten grandmother, Catherine Anne Evans.
years, line manly little fellows they The questions In the ease lire In ninny
were and are, the mottur took them respects novel and interesting, and
in her nrins, and
kissed away their the conclusion to which I have cone
tears and baptised their little' heads has been reached with much hesita.with her own restrained tears, and we tion, The facts of the case are these;
took off our hat and bowed our head
The grandparents of the child were
at that sacred shrine, of a mother's residents of London, England. Tito
love, n love that surrendered her all, father of the child, (tl)etr oldest sou),
broke her heart, not to ease her bur- sometime shout the year iMiS, then
den, but to safeguard h r boys.
about twenty years of nge, came to
It la to help such mothers, and the
caseg of need nro multttudliileus, that

TV.it
would sink us beneath the t'.vrdi-nwe can. by organised effort, provide,
throush public sentiment and prvper!
statutes such safeguards to the bfe
and health of parents and
s will stive to the children their
own natural providers.
T'r. "uwhiu T. TVlne states that
his investigation of one Industrial
community during one year limitht
out that live hundred men lost tlwir
industrial accidents,
lives through

Suits Valued to $21.50;

Ladies and Misses and Children's Black Hose, 4 pair in
for 4 months or new hose to replace

$1.00 the Box
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

e,

hat.
A heavy Military

Beauty.

Pom Pom of surpassing

EXTRA SPECIAL
LADIES' HOUSE AND MORNING DRESSES
A large line of Ladies' House and Morning Dresses
finished ; values to $4.00

of Gingham and Percales, nicely made and well

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Special $1.48

WASH GOODS
DEPARTMENT
F.very piece of Goods 'in our Wash

reduced for a Quick Clearance.

Goods

"

Department
.

'.
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THF Hill

ir.e owci; ,:, ... n i mliiiuii ov
an.l ihjl tievnn,! uli tliue
mailers, tne cmui is ai pireia uap-pil.
situat-1in g .oj hands, kindly
and proptrlv cared for; and that there
the testimony, enough
is not.
... .b.iei,under
tliitt the chan- - uske.l for
...,!.( ...C..,Jn,i ,11.- - lia.,. t(a ,.r,r.,ll
tion, or promote its weltare. I in the
other nand, it is contended that, upon
a change, tlie little girl will obtain
the surthat which she now lacks
roundings and blessings of a home,
not
Slid
personal
attachment
where
official duty is the controlling spirit;
that she will secure a proerty sufficient for her support, and which will
render her comparatively independent; and that, tberelore. the interest
of the child, which in all such cases
as th.s is the paramount consideraClearly
tion, demands the change.
the grandmother has no right to the
child; there is on her part no legal obligation to support it. and therefore
It
no bgal right to its custody.
cannot be said that the child is Illedeliverliberty,
Its
gally restrained uf
ance from which, as counsel will say,
was in the tlrst instance the purpose!
and object of habeas corpus. Yet. as
to children at least, the scope of the
writ has been largely extended.
the mere matter of forcible restraint, of technically Illegal eoniine-men- t.
the courts wil inquire whether
the surroundings of the child are
such as make for its highest welfare,
and will do for It that which such welfare compels. In such cases it is in
fact the petition of the child; and I
know of no duty more delicate and
responsible than that which such petijudge. Take the
tion places upon
case before me: The parents of the
child, the ones who by every law, human and divine, are charged with the
sacred duty of protection, support,
care and promotion of Its highest wel.
fare, are both dead. Hy this petition,
in effect, she comes to me and says:
"They who were my guardian hy naMy feeble
ture have passed away.
steps are just commencing; the walk
of life. I know nothing of the world
and It ways. 1 ennnot tell what will
1 appeal to you to
he best for hie,
to take the place of father and mother, to decide for me, who am too
young to decide for myself, and to
place me where 1 can receive
the
xxisn s

The Mother, The Child
and the State

VT.

Ol

v

Sc.oi.d: There is a pecuniary consideration. I am not so sordid as to
believe that money Is the one thing to
th i
be regarded; but, other things being
eoual. that certainly Is a matter to be
corvd I
here,
she
considered.
If she remains
will come to maturity without mums,
and dependent solely on her own laTHE
STATF.WIDF.
bor or the help of others. There she
Wet R la !;,,.
will have a little property not a has been soaked again.
great wealth, it U true, but enough to
keep want away, and to enable her
SOME TIME, perhaps, the eveni,,..
to act freely In her choice of place paper will take ti, intrt its eonfiden.- posa
Hie.
is
in
There
also
and work
nnd explain just why it is ormose
.
.... ,
sibility of others, the heir to quit- - a statehood.
property. It is true there" are conditions attached to the receiving of that
LISTEN CAREFULLY
property which to my mind are odi- hear the beans growing. and vo
They Indicate a
ous and unjust.
bigoted spirit on the part of the testaWASHINGTON
has lerl.i.t.i.,
tor, so foreign to the free and Catho- rar.tnll..
...Ml.., .in, summpr " i '"'"""j
man
every
today
ciiuto
true
that
lic spirit of
controversy.
Yet this little
must condemn thiin.
girl ought to have the opportunity to
IT'S EASY. The man
decide for herself, when she comes to spoken to bfs wife for fivewho ha.ln
w,I
maturity, whether she will accept or a h.s hai fan. He had loo years
mn.-,.i.
reject the property burdened with on his mind.
Today she knows
those conditions.
nothing of the value of the property.
THE SIOrXTAINAlR
of the on
import
and
meaning
as.sen.hh
0r tne
compares well in more ways than
It would be wrong to ret use
one
dilions.
an Illinois Chautauqua closed
After
intelligent
privilege
an
of
r
h
the
up
!1
Picked
beer bottl
choice. When she arrives at years of Ml1
off
discretion, she may prefer tn accept the ground.
her mother's faith, and reject her
THE PEOPI.F. are robbing the soil
urHn.liathtr's proffered bequest, or says
Jim Hill. Occasional reports in
may profer to accept the bequest
outlaw belt along some of Jims
and walk in the faith of her father; the
would indicate that thai is
but. unless the prayer of the petition railroads
be granted, she will never have the not all they are robbing.
opportunity of accepting It.
WHEN THE TRUTH is known
Counsel have made a most eloquent
appeal that the wish ot a dying moth- shall probably find that tho Or.,,.
.county
bandits also slapped that p0s- er as to the future of her child should
w on me xv ni.
The precious recollecbe respected.
nil
with
childhood,
my
own
tions of
IF WOMAN'S suffrage were m,i.
the shauing of my life through the
gentle influence of a loving mother's prevalent, the Kansas mavor who
care, from its first helping my infant pardoned a woman off the chain Rang
steps, up through all the sunny days could easily be elected president
of childhood, to her dying blessing in
oK.nhood's morning hour, send this
THE EVEN I NO weeping prophet
anneal home to my heart with tre sounds suspiciously like the late Jul,
1
the
interpret
Hut
who had the bolls.
mendotis force.
mothers conduct and desire thus:
land,
strange
n
in
stranger
a
was
She
CUNNINGHAM has lost more min-inalone and dying. The uppermost
claims. It appears to he the
"
thought in her heart was the future
lor Cunningham.
of her child. When with the Indies
husof the home, she turned to her
ROOSEVELT,
Taft and Pinchot
band's family home as the surest and were all wrong, says Wickersham
refuge
her
of
for
most certain place
delegate. If thl be true tho situation
orphan child, and she begged the is getting too hopeless for us to strue.
ladhs to see that It was sent thither. gle longer with it.
Afterwards, when she passed into the
klndlv care of the good sisters, and
THE KANSAS STATE hoard of
found what faithful friends they were
health Is considering the issuance of
to her In her time of need, she be- an
edict requiring all cats to he shav-ed- ,
lieved the same kind care would be
on the ground that the cat is a
extended to her little one, and Legged
harborer of disease germs. It
of them to take It. In other words, notorious
thinking only of her child, slip ever will be a strange transformation In
natural history ir the clip of the eat
turned to that which at the time become
the chief component of the
seem'd the nearest and surest succor rat
of the hirsutehMmposltig shop girl.
for its helplessness, nnd prayed for thp
care which she was no longer able to
Evidently,
from n letter
THE LID THAT Is too often lifted
give it.
written hv her while at the hospital and shut is likely to break oft at tli
affec.hinges.
death,
her
shortly before her
tion for her husband's family and her
friends was strong to the last, and sne
MR. IinYAN spends too much of his
committed her little one to the enre of time trying to put some one out of
the respondent through no aversion to the party.
them.
if
if. from the calm nnd peaceful
ACCORDING to an evangelist It
holeht of heaven, the departed look costs $620 lo save a soul In Indiunapo.
bnek with lovino- interest upon the lis.
The Interstate commerce comthings of earth, 1 can hut think that mission ought to look into this.
upon
approvingly
he will look down
be conclusion I have reached, I
MR. TAFT will never go down In
know she will approve the spirit with the annals of New Mexico as
which 1 net, even though she may not
Rill.
The
the wisdom of my conclusion.
order then that will be made, is that
GOING
Niagara Falls in :i
the prayer of the petition be grunted, barrel is outOVER
of date In this age of avi.
and the child be given Into the cus- - ntlon,
tnilv ,,f its erandmother in London
.'n.,, ,, m.cnnn of the respondent TOGO REALLY
seems' quite ami,n'.h, etpinn ras not been from any cable
hut Iluhson Is apparently hidfa(.tious spirit, but under a sense of
ing
out.
i,iclltinn springing from a promts.,
Hvin
mother. I think the cos
THE It A NANA republics haven't
()f. this' ,,r(.ee,iing should he paid by
learned how to have a political landthe petitioner.
slide without the use of gunpowder.
,he justices concurring.)
(A
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thereafter
Health boards have aiinoumed them Miry Murrav. an,
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returned with
Now. We know little cf the uroutid aa orders, Itut few have equalled and w here, on (he huen. t.iy of Septem-.aset
I're.ul-n- l
I A MdPHIHWN
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mother, with the litt.. Kill, returned
be we ah cunt nav that Mr. Mucfadden nil cats ahull be shaved.
to Leavenworth, In In, pes of meeting
W1rm UprMatHva,
surgeon a brother In this
mud tiave bad .ti uiiii,iall. hard time
J AM
Some time ago a Chic-issupposed to be
aUrsii.ti. Mu.nl,. tkimf. III.
f It.
Informed the world that he had founJ in comfortable circumstances.
She was disappolrted in this expecU distinct kinds of de.vllv germs at- tation,
No doubt,
like moet women. ih
Ft.f.rs
and. being without means, proMl R Mill l((V
Kl
tomcat
a
of
whiskers
to
wiirt
the
tache
her
nf
niered
abode
the
ceeded
to support In rs If and child iv
II I'.rk Hum, ,e lark.
her own labor. In the ,ring of LSSO
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This set the Kiinvi
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arerma equally deadly. Heme the de ceived at the It. one for Friendless
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Women of her condition, and Mrs.
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work for
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a heavy medicine bull, ahe probably the Kansans. "Shave your cat as you room, no fir, and the room was cold
"Hi Mria Juaraal hu a higher
and
damp.
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made
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sisters In charge nf the hospital nnd
but whi h ha been tntrlnsl. ally sue chancca are she thought of the simple, pleasant home "he had left with
Affinities and garbage cans would .1 have no reason to doubt that every
(essful; ha paid expense.
regret.
not aeem to he related, but a New thing was done by them which symThl years re. nrd of
riiMuti.ii n haunting
pathy arid love could suggest to
highest advantages, and where the
U. It (1 11.. IUIWM. la till- achieve. And when, later atlll, Mr. Macrad-de- York court ha decided that In one bright and peaceful the few last make
days surroundings of my life shall win for
first renllr.e.1 wllh hnrror thai Cflse the connection was vital. It wa of life, ii ml lo assuage a mother's it Its best and highest fruition; and
men. uf optimism hihI If4K'.l tl.-her program Involved iinlhlnaT leja proved that the husband had aet on; grief ol leaving her only child a lone- so that, when 1 reach the years of
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c feel that an explanation is due for the lateness of ?.'::' enouncement. It is fVwr weeks overdue an J it is generally kno:cn th,U we have already delivered
aboul 50iO 7 ffo 11 t(iV:.f.
Here are the facts: Some weeks ago we advised our dealers that we were going to put out the largest artomobile advertisement ever fruited a "douK'-tmckin 200 newspapers. We naturally expected an enthusiasm
tie response in the next mail. Instead care hundreds of telegrams in this vein
Heaven's sake, don't you fellows at xhe factory ever eonsider the poor
ond h is troubles.'" Von know we can't get enough 20's or 30'
to supply cur trade: there are three eustomers uniting for re cry ear that comes from the faetory. Why aggro; e.:e the present situation hy publishing another o at this time?"
tiV u'rr ''Mated all rules, and proceeded to deliver the V2 models without first announcing them. . vd now we publish only one page instead of tw
ivt enou't to advise y.ni of the fact and yet keep our dealers
U

"
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de-.de-
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in good hiunor.

mil

20,000

E-M-

"30"

-F

E-M- -F

per-

asking
for suggestions as to how Flanders "20" or
F
"30" models could he improved.
The 25(10 replies
could he epitomized in the following, which we quote
from one lettrr: "Only defect in either model is lack
of cars to supply the demand. There are three customers waiting for each car that comes from the factory. Please don't try to make them any better just
make more !"
Studebaker-E-M--

Der-.ltr-

F

s

K--

"THE WORLD DO MOVE."
said Galileo with his last gasp and that is our only
excuse for announcing any changes. Nots we do not
say improvements in either of our models for 1912.
J VST AT THIS TIME when other makers are tearing
the air with declamations of their new and radically
different models
condemning their product of the
past by just so much as they proclaim the superiority of
their forthcoming effort, we can say, "Our 1912 mode!
is just as good as that we sold in 1111
or 1910, 1900

which comes from knowing that if in the future we can
only give every buyer as great value for his dollar as
much satisfaction and pleasure in his purchase as in the
past we will have achieved the highest ambition of an
honest business house.
TAKE EOR EXAMPLE our
"30" model. Never
was there such a record of service and of satisfaction as
the car has given its 30,000 owners. So flawless has
been that record, we have today 30.000 salesmen all
working for love.
DO YOU KNOW THAT STUDEBAKER
"30" is the oldest car in the world in its present form
this is its fourth year and the few changes that have
len made from time to time were in external appearances only we have kept up with the styles in body
design.
NO OTHER POWER PLANT has ever been able to
equal this in performance "Old Bullett," the ninth
car we have built, holds several world's records for
seed 84 miles an hour on Atlanta Speedway, and
she and the others of that first famous litter hold all
world's records for endurance. livery one of them are
in service today and many of the first live hundred have
over 100,000 miles of rough roads toured to their
credit.
TAKE CAR No. 2, for example: It is in New Mexico
Owner write. "Friends who have purchased your
later models on my recommendation tell me their'cars
are great; but after four years of driving over Western
trails, I tell you I don't believe you ever built another
car quite as good as my No. 2."
ISN'T IT SPLENDID to get letters like that? Car No.
?
Why that car our first was used for two years
at the factory as a demonstrator and was then put in
the hardest kind of service as a "pick-u- p wagon" at the
factory, doing heavy truck work.
Can't kill her
as if she was good for twenty years or more of
the same kind of work.
WHEN OUR DEALERS COME TO THE FACTORY it is a favorite stunt to take a ride in Old No. 1
on top of a load of castings, perhaps. And each time
they marvel at the durabiiity of the old car knowing
though they do the quality of all
"30" cars.
THAT IS WHY WE HESITATE to claim anv real improvement in our 1912 model
"30" 'over any
previous model
persons who know will doubt our
ability to improve on perfection or what they consider the nearest approach to perfection that has ever
been attained in a motor car.
BUT WE HAVE MADE A FEW minor changes that
may rightfully be called improvements. Here are some
you will agree are better: Longer wheel base now
.
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Flanders "20" Fre'Do

112 inches
permitting of lengthened body, giving
more room in front as well as rear seat. 15ody is also
several inches wider, making ample room for three
in rear seat; drop frame instead of former straight frame, gives lower center of gravity and
lower, more rakish, appearance to car. Springs are
longer also both front and rear always the easiest
riding car, it is still more velvety in motion.

200-ounde-

'J FEW MECHANICAL

necessarily
CHANGES--- not
improvements, though of course our engineers think
they are are improved steering gear better facilities
for oiling and adjusting. At the same time we have
emulated the $3000 cars by placing spark and throttle
levers on top of steering wheel ; large steering wheel of
Circassian Walnut, gives classy appearance and makes
"thumb and finger control" possible.

NEVERTHELESS.

or 1908.
CAN YOU 'APPRECIATE with what pride we make
that statement can you enjoy with us the exultation

50,000

Touring Car, $1100

Fore-Do- or

RECENTLY OUR MR. FLANDERS WROTE a
sonal letter to all

CARS m 9
"30"s and 30,000 Flanders "20"s

B DID

NO CHANCE IN MOTOR you will be pleased to hear
that. Fact is we would not dare make the slightest
change in that wonderful motor for fear we could never
again get quite as powerful a one.

NEITHER HAS THERE BEEN any change in

F

trans--

'

mission, control, axle or chassis detail, save only those
mentioned the drop frame and longer springs.
"30" IS MORE BEAUTIFUL, though, than
ever before. Truth to tell, we have always thought
there was room for improvement in the outward appearance of this car. P.ut you must remember that in
order to give our customers the highest degree of mechanical excellence in past years we had to design the
body severely plain. And we are proud of that policy
other makers adopted the opposite policy, made cars
that misled buyers by their looks and are now either
in the junk heap or on the way there
expected soon.

BUT NOW IT IS DIFFERENT

we have our mammoth plants, and they are paid for. We have a more

perfect organization. Practically unlimited capital enables us to buy better and prices of all materials are
lower.
SO NOW WE CAN ADD apjearance to efficiency
luxurious appointments to mechanical perfection and
sell yon that much better car in 1912 for the same price
you paid in 1911
and for $150 less than we had to
charge in 1908-- 9 and 10.
WE HAVE PROMISED from the first to improve
wherever and whenever possible and to "divide with
the buyer the savings we effect by our superior facilities." This 1912 announcement is the fulfillment of
that promise.
FOR THE PRICE HAS NOT BEEN INCREASED-t- he
big, luxurious,
r
model will remain at
$1100 F. O. B. factory. Let those try who may, none
can equal this value. They never have been able to and
it is no part of our plan that they ever shall.
THE BODY IS A BEAUTY of the most improved
"straight line" type perfectly straight from front to
rear. All levers inside; doorlatches concealed; large
ventilators in dash so it is just as cool in front as in
rear. Also we provide so doors can stand ajar, so speed
of car sucks out warm air permitting cool air to replace
it constantly. Actual thermometer tests sho.w our front
compartment to be cooler than rear. Only objection to
r
design eliminated.
.V A WORD the Studebaker-E-M-"30" will continue
to he in 1912, as it has always been, the best car in the
world at less than $2500 the first choice in its class of
all'well 'informed buyers. Others thrive On our leavings they live because we cannot supply the full demand, even making, as we do, one hundred of these
cars every day.
MADE IN FOUR MODELS for 1912:
DeTouring Car, $1100;
r
tachable
$1I(X);
r
Roadster,
$1100 and Coupe, $1475. Full detailed specifications
in the catalog.
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THE STORY OF FLANDERS "20"

is even

more simply told. There is no change
sterling model
not the slightest, either in mechanical detail or in appearance. We could see no chance for improvements.
SUP, HAS COME INTO HER OWN never was more
signal victory than this 'car has achieved. Never did
any automobile enjoy a greater
than
Flanders "20" does now, and with an output of 100 a
day at that.
YOU WILL REMEMBER that, like all new models.
Flanders "20" did not come up to Designer lleaslct's
hopes the first season 1909-1There were several
minor defects.
17; SAID SO FRANKLY in our ad, announcing the
improved 1911 three speed model. ComiKtitors criticised us severely said it was had business to "tell all
we knew to the public." Well, perhaps only it didn't
work out that way much to their chagrin.
WE USE STRONG STATEMENTS in our ads we
have the goods and ordinary terms cannot do justice to
them. So do others deal in superlatives when they
are proclaiming hoped for virtues.
Fast errors they
are singularly silent about, however.
117; HAD TO ADMIT that the
d
idea was
Its only advantage was
wrong for a touring car.
cheapness of manufacture, and, while we had the customer's interest at heart when we designed the
Flanders "20," we found we were mistaken and
that the customer
excricnced buyers, anyway
would gladly pay a trifle more to have the added effiselective
ciency and superior control of a
sliding gear transmission.
WE WERE ABOUT IT we designed the handr
touring body that ever was seen on a
somest
moderate priced cir.
WHAT A RECORD she has made it is simply
splendid.
Discredited by her past, dealers and individual buyers alike were supercritical.
Competitors
"knocked" for fair and tried to convince buyers that the
model was really no great improvement
We sometimes think this
over the former
very knocking was our greatest advertisement, for, of
course, the public knew that the man whose name this
car bore would stand hack of the product it had been
his pride from the first.
SO THEY DETERMINED TO TRY the new car out.
And they certainly did figure out some gruelling tests
speed, hill climbing, mud plugging, sand fighting
every imaginable stunt that could break down a car or
prove her ability. And Flanders "20" always came up
The astonishment of her opponents was
smiling.
From that time she has forged
something to see.
steadily ahead, sweeping from her path every would-b- e
rival till today she is acknowledged leader.
Dealers
tell us there would be no other light touring car sold
if they could get enough
Flanders "20's" to
fill the demand.
.V LARGE CITIES buyers are so well informed they
Simply won't accept substitutes they will order six
months ahead and wait for Flanders "20" rather than
P.ut
take an assembled or a "tin car" as a substitute.
in smaller towns, where there arc fewer cars and folks
don't have as good a chance to compare performance
and durability, dealers are still able to persuade buyers
the imitations are "just as good." That is where the
"tin cars" thrive.
M7; HAD IN MIND in designing this car, the great class
o
business men who want a family touring
of
car of high efficiency, seating live and capable of taking
them anywhere people who want a car of sterling
quality and vet feel they cannot afford a ar as large as
"30."
NOW If'E COULD HAVE DONE as we did with
"30" five years ago designed w ith an eye single to mechanical excellence and w ithout regard to appearance. Put that day has passed. The opinions of
in this
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Touring Car, $800!

other makers to the contrary notwithstanding, we believe the farmer and the man in the village has just
as artistic a sense is just as well informed on
design as the city man. And we determined to
make a handsome car as well as a good one.
NOW THAT COSTS MORE., OF COURSE there is
actually over $250 more factory cost in' Flanders "20"
than in any of its competitors yet there is not nearly
that difference in the selling price.
NOW COMPARE THEM. Ask your local dealer to
drive his Flanders "20" demonstrator up beside one of
the several makes of "tin cars" so you can see the wonderful difference.
COMPARE POINT FOR POINT the French-typ- e
g
bonnet of the Flanders with the simple,
motor cover on the front of the other.
and cheap
The full fenders of the Flanders with the scrawny,
of cars that presume to comit.
with
the
equipment lamps, lop, windEven
pete
shield, are superior in looks and in quality.
J Iowever matter-of-fa. ll'PEARANCE IS IMPORTANT.
a man may claim to 1e, his wife and daughters
crave the artistic and the beautiful. And Flanders "20"
is their choice because there they find it to as great a
degree as in the highest priced car on the market.
YOUR MECHANICAL SENSE will also be appeased
we are talking to you, Mr. Practical Man if you
w ill investigate chassis details and power plant.
You
find a
w ill
motor of most approved
French type and a transmission like that in
"30""
same excellent axle design, too, and you will
find, if you know steel, that the materials that go into
this car are not surpassed in quality by that used in any
automobile at any price bar none.
FLANDERS "20" HAS NO RIVAC when you consider all points. No other car on the market gives the
buyer so much mechanical excellence and so much to
le proud of in appearance as the Flanders "20" at $800.
HERE'S AN EXCERPT from a letter written to one of
our dealers by a certain Detroit manufacturer: "Why
not take on ten or fifteen of our cars ? You know you
cannot get Flanders "20's" enough to supply your
trade. Your customers get impatient waiting and you
may lose some sales. We have cars in stock and can
ship at once. Besides our discounts to dealers are
larger.
BUT THAT DEALER DIDN'T FALL yon never
heard of a dealer giving up the Studebaker-F.-M-Never heard of a dealer handling any other if
line.
he could get this one. Dealers want cars that sell themselves
that are backed by a guarantee for a full year,
and that really says something'.
El'ERY STUDEBAKER DEALER IS JEALOUS of
the proud position he occupies he is honored and respected above all rivals in his own community because
he sells the k'st cars and keeps his word the cars make
good. And the manufacturer backs him up. He will
not sacrifice that proud position for a few chance sales,
wiil he sell to his townsmen
nor for a bigger rake-ofcars that he knows are unsalable elsewhere.
OUR ONLY PROBl.F.M IS DELIVERY. Wc are not
going to make any rash promises. We cannot promise
All we can do is
to deliver every car that is ordered.
to repeat that we are making one hundred per day
now! That we are doubling our factory facilities as
fast as bricks can be laid and machinery installed! That
wc will be making two hundred a day within ninety
days and will work full, force all winter in hopes of
catching up with the demand but that is the limit of
our ability for the present.
FOUR MODELS OF Til IS. CAR 'ALSO FOR 1912.
Touring Car slightly smaller
than
"30" not quite so speedy 45 miles per
hour but just as eflicient;
Snhurlwm
ideal car for rural residents;
Coupe, and
Runabout. Full detailed specifications in
catalog.
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WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE
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oiiilmiileil by llictr niiii Kenneth, IcU
hint nlKht lor 1,on AiiKiilea. San
anil oth,r Cnlllonilii
pulnla.
Mr.
Si hnor is linn' liinekecper In the San-

lleii

ta

Pair of

II,

Mr.
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hIi'Mim.

Mis. I.lxr.ie Snillh and Arthur ami
licorne Smith wlali throiiKh the eol-i- t
in ti of llic MoriiinK JourtiHl to
their ili i p aiiprerlatliui of the
klndnexN of rrleuilx ut the time of the
ileath or the Into I'. A. Smith.
MIhh Helen Ward of (Mil! North Thlnl
Htrect, Iiun In . ii IionIohh at a iileamait
bonne fuiity Mine Wcilncmhty rveiunn
mid which "III lux! until Sunday afternoon.
The KtiesiH are MiBr.es ran-lin- e
l'oHlel. I.'iliia Mi ( 'heHiiev, Alice
Sweeney, Kdlth Joyce, Janet Hill and
(ienevleve Tlerney,
The foithcninlni; marriane of M. J.
Sandoval of Sun lnlilrn, Hon of C, SI,
SaiidoMil, i hhcrllf of Sandoval county, to MIum A ii nil a Sandoval of Sun
Mateo, Iiiim been imnnunced for Auk,
2fith. The wedilliu; will take place In
the Catholic chureh at San Mileo and
the inutile will niuK( their home In
m

Low Cut Shoes

Prepare to
Buy Them Now

For ten days only we will

Stetson and Walk-OvOxfords at 20 per
cent discount.
sell all
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San iHldro.

therrtl'ore, for me to sny on his behalf
beyond emphasizing aomethiiiK which
Is not fully emliodleil In the letter
iui, Mint Is the jrcal, sincere and
Interest lie niunll'ested as he
ItsctiHHcd with Jiie the execution of
this commlshloii and requested me to
represent him, U t'lQ welfare of Sun
great
DicKo, In CalifnrnliC In the
Koutiiwest of the I'nlted States, In Its
America,
In
and
relations with Uitin
the effect upon the 1'aclflo nations
of both North and South America of
he completion of tho Panama canal.
It Is no fXHKKcratlon to state that you
ran feel absolutely assurred of the
of the presisupport and
dent in every way consistent with his
position, In making the
International exposition one of
the most notable celebrations ever
hel,i In the I'nlted States."
Further along in hie address Mr.
Iiarrett said:
to
"San Diego's special Invitation
arouse
the
Latin America should
whole coast to the importance of this
Kor years I have been trying
field.
to make tills coast and its commercial
organizations realize the potentialities
of the twelve Pacific countries of
Latin America. Now I see the dawn
of a in vv day, and the light that
comes up will be gloriously reflected
Interna
bv the
tional exposition In 915.
"I have always believed that it was
not only possible but a goo,) thing to
have two expositions on the Pacific
coast, lloth exposition will. 1 am
nure, rtccivp the support and
not only of the government,
but of the people of the I'nlted States.
"Already the correspondence of the
union, which Is car-r- b
the
d on with every country of
with Latin
world, and especially
America, shows that unique Interest
has been awakened In these expositions and In California, because they
will be held approximately at the
same time, and In the same state,"
per-siuiu- .1
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Director General Barrett of Pan
American Union Reads Message From President at
Ground-BreakiEvent,
,
ng

terlal rnrranpondeaire to Moraine Journal!
10. illon.
Shu DIiko, Cal., Aiir.
John llarri'lt, director neiieriil of the
sent
wa
who
union,
to fan Dleaii a" the perMniml
Taft on the
of
of the itruiuuMireiLkliiK celeta
bration for Hie
repre-HCnrtatl-

t

I'aiuinui-Ciillforn-

Uiterimtlonal KxpoaltliKn. road a letter
Prom the piivldent to the fifty thousand Msltura assembleil In Shii DIcko,
the import (,f which ins very
to the nun who are cnancd In
the wi ik ol planning avrnl InilldInK the
cxiosltion here. Atni:iiK ottier thlims
the president said:
"San HtcKii U so situated Mutt she
l.i iiecehsarily very much Interested In
the opening of the l'amimn ranul,
and the fact that this exiiosltlotn Is to
n
Klve pnrtlcular attention to th p
between this country uinl the
Ciiitriil and Smith American countries
Is si lilcleiit reason why the American
mil' lie h hi ii Kl be especially Inter fstert
ll ill SIlt'CCKM.
"I know San Diego because I lbuve
My father and'
"laeii there twice.
mother and sIsIit lived there lor years'
1 ap ire- an, my fallvr died there.
lute the HliiKUlar beauty of Its fltu-i- i
aratl-I'ylii-

K
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t
ion and t,be wonderful character of
its climate.
And all of these clrcim-stniice- s
A well known Doe Moines woman
uiwe me a personal interest. In after suffering miserably for two days
pi oniiitlnH lt welfare and helping;
frori bowel eoiuululnt, was cured ny
assure tlid' success of an 'titerprls' one Oose of Chaniberlaln'e Colic, CholIttiv II now. tii
era avid Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
la tho time tn like this.
buy a bottle of Cbnmberlaln a Colic,
Mr. Himrett, In hts address, said: by all dealers.
Cholera and Diarrhoea llemedy, U
"TlirouKli this happy biter Dresden!
alnuwl ccrlulii to he needed before 'tin, 'I'.ift bus convened at aynipulhctic
Buy a round trip ticket for
nummer in over. Thin remedy hn no and eneot'riiKliiR messaue to the peoHiipeiior. For sale by all dealer
ple of Su( DleKO, and the officials of
your baggage. On sale at 222
the extm-itloThere Is nothluK.
The IjiiHi' Aid Kiiclety of he
iherun chiiii h ill
a coffee Hex t
W'edni'Mil.iN
ill Mrc
Hi nl'y Matin'n lit
7 2.1
Noiih
nth Hired.
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See Second Street
Window.
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THESE LOW PRICES.

SIMON STERN,

STRONG'S
BOOK STORE

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.
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West Gold. We haul it to the
station and back to the house
when you come home at
Special Low Rate.

and lmckasc.
We tlolfver lmiivl
haul Inikkmxo. check trunks and r
nun ihiHk and tickets. We curry
notes and mewimex. Wo are cqnipiM-i- l
to take care of any number of cnlls
mid safe dcliv
dully. lromr)t scrvh-erv uiiaranlccd. CI icon rates. Hours
m. cery day
p.
from 7 a. in. to

Oklahoma, central ATTENTION, AUTOMOBILES
southwestern
Missouri and thence northward over
portions of eastern Iowa, southwestWc have on sale for a few
ern Minnesota, and the eastern portions of the Dakotas. Similar amounts
Mohair
occurred over a narrow strip from days a choice line of
central Arkansas eastward over tne
northern portion of the cotton belt to Linen and Soisette Automobile
the Atlantic coast, and over portions
of the middle Atlantic states.
Dusters all sizes, at $2.90.
Over New England, New Jersey,
nnd the eastern portions of Xew York These goods are worth $5.00
and Pennsylvania there was little or
no rain during the week.
and $6.00 at regular prices but
West of the Rocky mountains there
were beneficial showers in Montana, are a sample lot and were purnorthern Idaho and portions of eastern Washington, but over the remain- chased at a bargain.
ing districts there was little or no
rain at any point.
SIMON STERN,
There was a marked deficiency of
precipitation over New Kngland and The Central Avenue Clothier.
the adjacent portions of the
states, in portions of South
Carolina and southern Georgia, west-ir- n
Florida and southern Alabama,
nnd over much of Texas; but elseIXIOX CENTRAL I,IFE IN.
where east of the Rocky mountains
fcl'KAXCK CO.
there was a rather general excess.
Of Cincinnati, Ohio.
season,
precipitation
for the
The
Not a penny in fluctuating stocks
March 1 to date, continues below the
or bonds. Union Central investseasonal average over much of the
ments safest on earth.
great central valleys and eastern disJames O. Jennings, Jenoral Agt
tricts, and In the far nothwiut.
321 West Gold, Albuquerque.
tieneral Summary.
A continuation ot cuoi wemiier over
the interior portions of tho country,
with beneficial rains In districts
where most needed, marked tho
Tel.
TeL 111
weather of the week in the district
east of the Rocky mountains.
&
Good rains occurred In nearly all
g
portions of the principal
Funeral Directors
states, greatly relieving the needs of
that cereal for more moisture at a
and E mbalmers
More
critical period of its growth.
rain Is still needed, however, In porLady
tions of West Virginia, Ohio, eastern
com. iTti and crcrraAX,
Missouri, and locally In other states.
Offto Phona. tt
Partly cloudy, rainy, and cool
weather prevailed In the spring wheat
growing states, interfering somewhat
with harvesting, but it was generally
favorable for late vegetation.
g
states the
In the
weather was mostly favorable. Good
rains occurred over North Carolina
brought over Virginia and portions of
ly relieving one of the most severe
droughts ever known in portions of
those states. Showers occurred over
the remainder of the cotton belt east
of the Mississippi, being quite heavy
over the northern portions and too
frequent In portions of Alabama,
where drier weather and sunshine are
generally needed.
g
states west of
In the
the. Mississippi the weather was mostly favorable in Louisiana,
Arkansas,
nn(i Oklahoma, and local showers occurred In northern and eastern Texas,
but over the central and southern
portions of that state, there was practically no rain, and at the end of the
week high temperatures were again
prevailing.
Over the Atlantic coast states, from
Virginia northward, favorable temperatures prevailed and the severe
drought over Virginia and portions of
Maryland was very generally relieved.
Good showers occurred over much of
Pennsylvania and the western and
northern portions of New York, but
over the eastern portions of that state
and in New Kngland there was little
or no rain.
West of the Rocky mountains the
week was generally cool and, except
over the extreme northern portions,
This is u month of values con
no appreciable ralninll occurred although there was considerable cloudistantly changing. A glance t
ness over the coast states. The weather was generally favorable, however,
the Important offerings In Silks,
for the development and ripening of
fruit, and water for irrigation conIs convincing proof of the extinued plentiful.
A severe wind and rain storm octent to which wc reduce the
curred on the afternoon of July 31, nt
Abilene, Texas, and surrounding disprices In our Silk Section.
tricts, causing some loss of life and
the destruction of a large amount of
property.
of

RAINFALL

GENEROUS

for

At

sum-

over nil
In
north-

ern plains region, where, during Monday, the temperatures were generally
high. Cool weather continued during
most of the week over the central and
northern districts from the Mississippi valley westward, and coob r weather overspread
the far southwestern districts by the middle of the
week and continued untl the end, It
continued moderately wann over most
of the districts to the eastward of the
Mississippi, the changes from day to
night being unusually small. Toward
the latter part of the week there wan
a general Increase of temperature over
the great plains region, und on Sunday some unusually high temperatures
occurred In the panhandle region of
Texas and portions of surrounding"
states.
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.

of the
Rocky
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Juilne Ira A. Aliliott of the illHtllcl
WALLACE HESSELDEN court, reliiniH
toilay from Have hill,
Maim., mid will he at hid chamber
(cncrul Contractor.
in
the court bullae on Monday.
We
Kifciura and workmanship count.
I
ill V Internal Ititveuue I'ollintor
guarantee more for your money limn
I'rniik I'lBiiiliill hiiM returned to Sanu ny other com nut Inn firm In
I'm inter act iiiiiiiinyUK to Albuiuer-uuf- i
ta
Office at tho Superior Plan-l- n
IiIh new ilcpi.tv, r. M. I'"ellx, who
Mill. rtK.ru 177.
NiicceeilM T. ('. McCoiiiiell here.
Mr. Hint Mm. H. Cart of San I''rnn-- i
Ihco ami J. II, l.i ay of Topekrt, Kan,,
Hie Iiouhi, xiicNts of Mrs. J, II, llob- Iiinmii of
u Ih A liii,
Mr, anil
Mm. Cull nr0 iuuhIiih of Mm. Hob.

per ixiuud.

.

wIiuIh;

in

pric-- ,

25c

Ties

d

Fine assortment of Men's and Youth's two
piece Suits, including blue serges,

2.V'

Aug-Week
7.)
Washington, 1).
Aug. 11.
beginning of the week

mini- ut

Th bent saddle tufftrt to be hail In
Julin Tl. Mii'ie, Jr., lina ri'Uirtieil to
he city are at W. L. Trimble's,
Hmitii !
in Hn iiutoinolille.
North second street. Phone I,
Mayor John W. Kltler Hlul lir. tl. H.
4
MrljimlrofM
li ft tor u aliort
tay
telephone in tin 1'iHua lm(.
If ion need a
ri'Kloti.
)tiiili-fidiom X7T.
MIkh Mi Ii ii Hcliutt nmt MIhb Mavine
IJulrlu left IiihI nlKht for ii ten iln.vt'
outing ut the heudwatera of the t'ecui.
0. K. Transfer Company,
tlennriil II. V. ItoliliiMon, HWellnteli-dell- l
of IlilKiiiton fill' the I
A
traimfcr bualneaa
went to Hanta
Urn latter
conducted.
putt of tile week.
Fhone 433.
(
Marclliui A. irlli uri.l f'liarleK Clim-mPATTY
of Simla I'e utotoreil over yeeler-ni- v
HI.CRLS. Prop.
y
riom Santa I'e and will epenil
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Llnet

ending
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Sale

pound

ht

in

12.00 dozen.
dozen

OF

twenty-fou- r
For
6 o'clock
yeHterdiiy
Maximum
in u in fi 4
rniitic, ail;
8 o'clock,
7."i;
iliiiiiiy.

Marbto Ave.

Monday only,

Day Special, Monday

tRM

i'i;m,iHHiNa

Worth.

Four-in-Han-

EXTRA SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

y
y
yy General Report of Weather
Bureau for First Week
y August
Mostly Wet
y and Cool Shows
Weather,
y
y
Oncrnl Itullctln
Y (Weather Burui
ending
y
the
moderate
y mer temperaturesC,prevailed
country, except
y portions
the
northern
mountain and

$2.25

12.00

h

Howard

LOCAL

IIOMEU

values.

Tha above ranarit will k
paid
for tha arrcat anil canvfrilntt of
anyuna ciiuaht ataallng
eoplea of
lha
Mornini
Journal from
tha
doorwaya of auhacrtnera.

We never charge
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Scotch Heather Linen

4 inohCH
1.intD Damitsk. 60 HTU
i inpii I inv soecial. Monday only. '

Kemilar 11.60 All I.lnen mulched Damask. 72 Inches
wide. Linen Day Special. Monday only, yard

In tha av.nt that you should ant
your nmrnlnf rmpnr t.la-phuIh. POSTAL TKl.UiiRAfH
t o., aivina your
and
anil (ha paprr will
drliv.r.d ly
l
a
Tha Ula-jih"- ii

Miinr way

I

One lot of 50c Silk

araile of

t-ailid

All Mnen Damagk, 72 Inchea wide,
II. 25. Linen Day Special. Monday onlj'

lllenihed

diiriNiwil, for
more.

A

MercrrlJii d Table )amak,
Sic to 60c yard, l.incn Day Special, Monday only,

We

bought tlii'in that

$125

quality

Y

y
y Kxtra quality
and
Damask, remilar
have
rrc aln
Special.
Linen
r.clva
$1.49
ncicr t'lwrstil
y
ad.lr...
nuii
y
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iiif.n.r.
nllli
T
the
It
y
Napkin, regular price
LlnonT1 QQ
y
only per
price
of
y
iniw
lour!.
y
trim market
renulnr
y
juuknal,
$1.99
only,
y
y
INTEREST y
HEWS
I Ward's Store j
y SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
y
Weedier Ileport,
y
IL
the
houri
FOURTH STREET
at
afternoon:
y
IIS
riuine20
temperature.
y
temieratiire
north
partly y
Hie

One lot of Fine Mercerized Shirts with soft double cuffs,
in white, tan, grey and colors, regular $1.50 to $2.00

61 inched wide, worth

y
y

Xmbahmers.
Proanpt Service Day er Ntgkt.
Telephoae Tl. Keatdeac III.
Croat lUku, Copper an leooad

surprised iinil Milled Hint It was

??
?
?
V
??
y

aid

y;
yi

This Day Only

V

WAGONS

wllcll ordering

llMJf

nisli hc nli

SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

tl
yl

t

I?

Specials for Monday

i

Substantial Saving on
y
Table Coverings for
y

A

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

x

MONDAY

ft

rnoxE

X

X

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM V
m
?V
Bu tke itajard Ut absolute
!?.
eerr
belnt
ell M fleUclou
purity,
wltfc Matthews' enly.

Pound
Paper Sale
Continues

.

9

CO.

HARDWARE

.l,r.

double-Up-

1911.
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WORMING JOURNAL. SUNDAY. AUGUST 13,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

EIGHT1

For the week, as a whole, the menn
teniperture continued below the normal, as during the preceding three
weeks, over the Mississippi and Missouri valleys, and It was cooler than
tho overage over all districts from the
Rocky mountains westwart to the
In the middle nnd upper
Pacific .
Missouri valley nnd the northern portions of the Rocky mountain and
platen regions the average daily deficiency ranged from 6 to 10 per day.
There was a small area In southeastern New England also, where, on account of unusually high night temperatures, the average rnnged from 6 degrees to 10 degrees per day above the
normal.
Maximum temperatures were
moderate, not passing over !I0
degrees, except in the more southern
districts an, In portions of the Ohio
valley and lower lake region. They
were above 100 degrees in portions of
western Texas and at the lower elevations of New Mexico, Arizona, nnd
the Interior of California.
Minimum temperatures were generally above 60 degrees over all the
great cereal and
districts, but were close to freezing at
exposed points In the northern Rocky
mountain district during the early
part of the week.
fruit-growin- g

Precipitation.

north-centr-

and

eastern

Kansas,

middle-Atlanti-

m

Fre nch

cotton-growin-

Our

Silk Section

Offers

cotton-growin-

Remarkable
Specials
for

The moiieratety low pressure area
upper Mississippi valley at the
lirst of the week moved slowly eastward, causing showers in the Mississippi and lower Ohio valleys and upper lake region during Tuesday, nnd
unsettled weather with occasional
heavy showers overspread the districts
to the eastward us the week advanced,
the falls during the "i hours ending
at S a. m. Saturday being especially
heavy In portions of the Atlantic
coast districts from Pennsylvania to
Florida,
developed In the
Low pressure
plains region about the middle of the
wi ok, causing
showers und locally
heavy rains In many portions of the
Missouri and upper Mississippi valleys on Thursday and Friday. A second rain area moved over nearly the
same region during Saturday night
and Sunday, and at the 8 a. m. observation of Monday thunderstorms and
showers w re reported over much of
the region from the middle Mississippi
valley and upper lake region westto and from Oil Fields. Wire
ward to tho mountains. To the west
or write undersigned and carward of tho Rocky mountains the
riages will meet any and all
weather was mostly clear.
trains.
precipitation for the
The total
C. K. HICKS. JR., nrp w. o.
week was rather generous in amount
Chapman, Rliiowatcr, X. St.
nnd fairly well distributed throughout
the entire area from the middle portion of the plains region eastward to
tho Appalachian mountains anil the
middle and south Atlantic coast, except thut only small amounts occurred ,ver much of West Virginia, WesSee us before letting contracts for
tern Louisiana, nnd northern nnd eastern Texas, and no rain fell over much your sewer connections.
Best prices.
of the Interior and southern portions Workmanship guaranteed.
Beeman
state. Amounts in & Ayers, plumbers and drain layers.
of the
excess of 2 Inches occurred over much I'hone 511
207 2 K. Central
in the

Lowber

corn-growin-

Conveyances

This Week

rieocs

25
ing

Foulards,

Serg,

Fancies,

TaffeliiN and Poplins in I'liangc

able effects

nd worth 75c, at

45c the Yard

PROPERTY OWNERS

d

of Dress Silks, Includ-

li

Iilaek Tafefta, guaran-

teed and worth $1.25,

at

98c the Yard

1:0

QUICK PARCEL DELIVERY

MESSENGER SERVICE,
Office 222 West Gold Avenue.
&

WALTON

Proprietor.
Phones 501 and 502.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Mr.

G. N. BRYANT,

-

An ordinary ease of diarrhoea
a rule, be cured by a single
a
of (ChamUerlaln'g t'olte. Cholera
Dlarmhcft Remedy. Thli remedy
no iniperlor for bowel complaints.
ale by all dealers.

can,
dose
and
tine

For

1

WA VTKD - Experienced
Apply JVonoinlst.

saleslady.

( oloradoCulvert and

Walton has returned and
the Studio is now open.

Flume Company

Open Flumes. Corrugated Metal Culvert
, watering
...
Troughs.
.
i.
rt.
11...... Dipuuiis,
PaalMH
Well
. oniiigo, iwitu
storage
Tanks in
sections that never
See R, J. JOHXSOV, Room
, Rarnoit niook.
Phone 181.

Ferguson
and

Collister

;

ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY GOODS SHOP
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Day Will Add Hundreds of Bargains

the Past Ten Days Has Been the . Greatest in the
reaier Croteds. All This Week THE GOLDEN RULE

Jig

MerchandisingWhose Sales are the Model and Marvel

in

of Competition

FOLLOW THE CROWDS!

J

h

?

tSii I'A

lit

(

ft:

v

xkas

HI

Ladies' Fine Dresses
BIG

SPECIAL

PURCHASE

-

1

fine "foulard,

Ginghams and Swiss Dresses in ail styles
and colors, values to $7.50
Choice

Extra Fine Dresses
sin

,

.

,

v

wv;.'" r

Consists of

the streets! clamor-at bargain emporium

y this

DS

sette, Pongee, Silk, Foulard, and a splendid assort

ment of lingerie dresses. Splendid
values up to

)RDS- 1

i.

lan- A.

Our entire lot finest Holly Batistes and figured Lawns, regular 15c quality, all to go on
sale quick at this hour, 3:30 p. m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 16, at, yard

veek, WATCH!

and

1

O

s

Elegant Gowns.

in assorted styles and

Voiles and others,

Aug. 1 6, 3.30 p. m.

k

'

j
s$'UPad?iJ

Afternoon and Evening Gowns in finest Marqui-

Big Special Wednesday;

--

up-lo-

fine Silk foulards, and fine

patterns, values to $17.50,
To close, for choice

V"'

Beautiful Wash Dresses in fine Voiles, F u'arcls
and Ginghams - New
p
date All Styles and colors,
Values to $9.00 Choice,. .V

7c

$35.00

to close

at.

IN

.

Big Shirt Waist
Sale!
Hundreds of beautiful Lingerie and Lawn Waists- -

and colored
eiiiuiuiueiy. viieai upcuai. wn uaic
ALL DAY MONDAY AT ......

daintly

trimmed

in laces

fjf

fa

Big Special Friday,

Big Silk "Sole SATURDAY,

Aug. 1 8, 1 0:30 a. m.

Aug. 1 9, 9 a. m.
Big line fine Satin Rajah, Pongees, new

Col-

Great lot of fine Dress Ginghams, in pinks,
blues, lavenders, browns, tans in checks,
stripes, broken plaids, fine, good grade,

lege Widow Silks, plain Rajahs and others,
High grade Silks, valued to $1.25,

on sale at this hour only

on sale on this date at only, yard,

.31

c

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Let Me Send You
A

Treatment of My
Chinese Herbs Free

victim

LOS GASOLINE

AND

ALAMEDA

JOURNAL,

MORNING
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Strong Ticket Named for May- - Mrs.Pacifico Baldasarri Expires
m hospiiai tariy Yesterciay
ordomo and Acequia Com
Morning; Funeral Services
missioners in Northern PreHeld Today,
cincts of Bernalillo County.
f

I

,'ier stifieiniu aiiii'liorattM ag l.ir us
lu' hundred .Hid filly men were
present t the prulm t prlmarlm held potiilile by .instant medical attendot.i-- rance,

at the Alaioi do

hoi

N

hollKr

ile.oli

y

yewter-ila-

mn

what would

the nomination of unillitatcn w No Icive tii en t xcriu latiOK puin, Mrs,
mnyoriloiiio ami nceijuia iiinmiin. I'lii'ilim I'lihtaKsarrl died shortly affor
morning
'1iIimti rday
Wonderful
ltmilliti From nloi.ern for the prcc lnet of Alameda ter lour o'cloi kImspilHl,
us the result
I he Far
Glien Awv I "rev
ami until linn no aioiiiiui rune yes at SI Joseph's
the lutrns recelvul from the exlu lln- Slfk mill. sufli't nitc
terd.iy.
plosion of a (ru.si'lliie Ktove. which Fhe.
tif
The follow ilia Keiillenien were noinTor

-

s"

n

5r

jr

r:T

majority

birKc

ror

In

oiiur'

d

niHyordomo. I'odro Itomero: for
Martloey.,
eoininli4liineiti.
Nicatulor
Herbs. Thl proof treatment, which Neslor Sena and S.uitalK" Hurclu. The
Ik offered without one cut of rout,
election will he held on the firxt Montins hern umiI In Chum for over four day In ticolier.
thousand v.iirs ami bus cured more
Jcmi
Itomeru. hherlff of liernnl- men ii n! women limn liny known lllu county, wag pii.uent
t the tiii'it-Ilitreatment now In existence. To prove
by Invitation, mid wag deeply
what this wonderful treatment will
by
the enrn' xtneiiM and Kplrit
1o, Dr. Chin I
offcilt.g; u free treatfalrncHO miiniiented by those who
may see of
ment, go t hat tin'
participated.
Die meeting- wag pre
ml the doul'ter lie convinced,
sided over by Mr.
Muxlmo IYrca,
A cured patient is a ductor'g bent
while lilas Sandovnl
luted
ailvertlsemr nt,
No matter how nutiiy other treatment full have trlcil; no mutter
other doctors have failed, I)r.
Chin stands ready to prove to you nt
III own expense tlmt IiIm remedies will
do the work.
fit down NOW mid
r. Leo K. Chin, 472 Mull Sufi
writ
Building, Nun Francisco, telling lillii
III yuur own words Juki bow you loci
and from what you suffer most. He
will pnl you n treatment prepared
your
of
to unit llif rctiirrmciits
nine, mill will' h will convince you
you
not
state,
are
in
Incur
the
able
that
but run iiinl will tw cured, This treat-meThree Complete Chances of
will he sent to you In n plain
Wrapper with tho pontage pHid.
Costumes Required and MilDon't put thin matter oft until
liner Ferguson Gets Hurry-U- p
just because thorn Isn't paper
or pencil handy.
Look one up now
gnd write Iniinedlati'b. This In ) M It
Order for Picture Hats.
get well.
opportmilty
to
Don't
K

l

-

bow-man-

was in the art ol llk'hltntt on 1 hurs-.la- v
venim; ut her homo on .North

Inated for be oiili en named by a lurire
majority ami tin ir election
by nil

Tw.lltli
Inaih

the result
or poisoning of
of
Ho system caused by tho failure of
the burned kin to perform its functions mi. cxrret Impurities, and so
extensive ami terrilde were the burns
ret loved by tin unfortunate woman
that all Hie medical skill In tile world
null,) not have saved her lite. She
was const inim until well toward the
ml.
The funeral services will be held
In

such

a case is

I

thlj, inornlnp
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o'clock
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LONG BEACH. The coolest of the SouthOcean.
land's resorts. Overlooks the Pacific
It s grounds reach to the waters' edge. 1 wc
Excellent surl
Tennis Courts on grounds.
bathing In front of hotel. Beautiful cool ver- andnsEvery outdoor amusement. RA1 '-rrom $3. per day. wire or inc

--

;in

PACIFIC MAIL

CLERKS NOW RIDE IN
STEEL CARS EXCLUSIVELY
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EL SAN LUIS

RpY HOTEL, Oceanside, Cal

250

two-stor-

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
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VULCANIZING
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nioen. rnce niwnM right. Wrllr- in
for pints. The bent flir (he money
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Why not visit Tuywood Hot
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Gfecial Summer Rates

ed to dnto.
A useful Kiildn for corporation
attorncyi and niKlneeri. Von
lineil no utliur. It baa vvrrylhlng lu
on book.
i'ot yourself. Avoid txpenalv
InUtakei,
All Territorial lawt on ALL clumei
nf Corporation!; ItankliiK, llulldltm
and Loan, Ilonevolent. lndutrlal,
limuium a, Menantllo, Mln-Inr.allroiiilH, Taxation, etc., with
itenNlve ('Uiittodn.
Tha only complrt
Ntivr
Moxleo
Corporation,
irrigation and Mining
Codo puhllihftil.
Cotnpleta Forma and Ttulea for
arawlna; and flllnR all klndi of cor
I'OMtlon papra; references,
foot
etc. Torrltorlul lrrl
note.
gallon Itulea and Kornm.
t lilteil Htute
Liiwi which appl lo
w Mexico; Carey Act,
Irrigation,
Mlnltif, lUllroada, Taxca; Mult and
rorma
mcut'ig U. 8. Itlshta.
KlKhtg of Way,
tc.
l!ieful with or without atatchood.
1 vol.,
3( pagM, buckram blnrilng,
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Kanrn'i New Mexico Corpora-llu- n
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Denver, Coin., Aim. 10. The Hvoca-lio- n
of clerks In thn railway mull servile, only u idiort time ugo, considered precarious bocutlse of the diuigtr
in rime of it wreck, In now g position
thai carries tin fcreutrr, hazard than
that liieurreil bv a piu.soni:r, where
Statistics recently eomplleil show that
passmgi r on a rilllrouti may ride
for two hundred years ut sixty mlbs
sn hour without bring killed, Particularly on the IIiich of the Snutht rn
Pacific roitipunv
thin statement
true, (In the. lli'Mt day of July, (his
year, every mull rum Ii mi the Southern Pacific that wan nut of nt
wn taken out of the service mid today the mall clerks oh
the Southern Pacific ride In wifely.
In tlir ei inn. my of rallroiid
thert tun Kllll a numhi t of
wiiodJti mall rnrn uwil. but they uro
elmiily llio mirvlvdl of the 'fitlenl Mini
will nlnei mmii ho rellnd, Hut when-ovBleel
tl'ied III llillllecli'.ll Willi
ram, they are atlinhed to tho rear
rn( of the train.
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Hotel Virginia

COMPANY BUSY

WHdtP

1

tion, the funeral
iViill,
ortee
f
ARE VERY REASOWBI.E.
Strong; I'rotJicrs' establishment at
i -- 4
I
I rv--st
gMfjt$A
K:3n.
Int. rm nt will to in Santa At the ISLAND VILLA canvas
'
I'arbara cemetery.
v
Jl
Carl Stanley.
,
tnges, electric lighted, rent for one rVrr-,.
V.
Mrs. I'abliisiirri was before her
Miss c.r.Korla in lias dauKhtcr of 75c yor dny, or $5 per week. For two
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over
which the renewed selling
do pfd. .
might he attributed, hut the retire- Vtah Consolidated
ment of Mr. Frick from the llarrimaii Utah Copper Co
directorate was again referred to as Winona
n indication of the attitude of the Wolverine

.

-

...

13

4'
92

V'

11
. 67

. .

..
.
S

24
4

.

..

asked
33
6

. .

4

..

14
44

...

.7 asked
.

.103

Chicaso, Ausr. 12. lINh condition
and large acreage 'of wheat almost
ready
generally
very
to harvest in Canada pulled
The market rallied
down today several pegs. Closbefore 'the end of the first hour hut prices
to
this was followed by another move- ing figures were 8
under last night. Corn finisheo
ment in 1'nlon Pacific which sent that
to
down and oats unchangMock lower. At the level buying or-some ed to
off. Provision made a net
is again lilted the lift, until Steel,
gain
12
of
to 35c.
issues, notable United States
The Canadian government's estiwere above the previous day's close.
on
mates
crop
the
proved an unpleas.
'losing stocks:
ant surprise to the mills. According
n
Allis Chalmers pfil.
ly to the official lew, spring wheat in
Amalgamated Copper
the dominion as a whole warrants an
64
Americ an Agricultural
average as high as 90 per cent and for
501
American Bert Sugar
9'n the northwest provinces 90 to 96
American Can
50 'i Moreover, the authorities were count
American Car & Foundry
Ing upon a yield this year greater than
52- American Cotton Oil
last by an increase of 1,500,000 acres.
American Hide & Leather pt'd.. 20.3 The
sent
H iicwg American northwest, too,
American Ice Securities
generally depressing as to prices
American Unseed
3"i
and optimistic as to crops. Adverse
American Locomotive
694 reports from Itussia regarding the
Amer. Smelting & Refining
lflS'.i smallness of the expected shipping
do pfd
surplus also were discredited.
Am. Steel Foundries
Outside) limit touched by the Sep.
114
Amerleiin Sugar Refining...
tember option were 92
134
Amerleiin Tel. & Tel
9.1
net
fi
with last sales
America ti Tobacco pfd. . . ...... ill
92
lower at 92
2S
American Woolen
to
owing
the tains
Corn eased off
W3
Anaconda Mining Co.
103 V over Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska. SepAtchison
to Otic,
range,
65
M.
tember
from
102
do plil
down at 6.1 8
122 ,a closing weaker
Atlantic Coast Line
2
Cash grades wero stead.
102
Baltimore & Ohio
if
No. 2 yellow was quoted at 65
31
Bethlehem Steel
74 '4 66c.
i
Brooklyn Itapld Transit.
In
as
oats
237
There was a slight drop
Canadian Pacitic
24
a result of a large movement of
Central Leather
High and low points for
do pfd
The
were 41
Central of New Jersey... 265 (n 2S0
73
close at the latter figures showed a
Chesapeake & Ohio
net loss of
. ,20 ft 30
Chicago
Alton
of
20
An idea that the recent selling
Chicago Oreut Western.
40
provisions had been excessive, brought
do pfd
gong
140',
pliers.
4
a
rallv in
When the
Chicago & Northwestern
114
to 23c;
sfrik. porlf had risen 22
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul
51 lid1 55
to 2flc.
lard 20 to 25c; and ribs, 12
C C O. & St. L
28
Colorado Fuel & Iron. . .
'
50
Colorado
Southern...
St. Louis Woo!.
136 Vi
Consolidated Cus
Corn Products
185
St. Louis,
Delaware & Hudson
Auk. 12. Wool slow ;
24
medium grades combing and clothlnn,
Denver & Bio Grande
53
pfd
do
18tfi20
light line, 17(619c;
30 'i heavy fine, 1 4 (Ti 15r; tubwashed, 25 Of
..
Dkdillers' Securities...
30
30c.
Krie
4 8V
.
do 1st pfd
39
do 2nd pfd
Xew York KxoliatiRe.
1.11
General Electric
Clibimo,
Auk. 12. Exchange on
pfd
.....124
Northern
Great
New York, 5c discount,.
46
. .
Brent Northern Ore Ctfs
negligible.

l- -t

4

--

V

S

8

!U

West

Increase, $6,048,350.
Aggregate cash reserve,
vim.

er

.....

2

i'-'-

Illinois Central
Interborough-Met-

137

...

.

do pfd

pfd

e

New York Cotton.

15

42 Vi
114
HVa

Inter. Harvester
Inter-Marin-

A

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

i

York Aug. 12. Cotton closed
very steady,' net points lower to 4
New

'

points hiwher.

32

The Metal Markets.

17

29

.

.
61.
do pfd
.103
Laclede Gas
.142
Louisville & Nashville
29
.
Minneapolis & St. Louis .
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. .133
.
32
Missouri, Kansas & Texas.
.
do pfd
. 41
Missouri Pacific

134
130
National Biscuit
50 W
National Lead
Nafl Rys. of Mexico. 2nd pfd... 2!)
1034
New York Central
3 9 it.
New York, Ontario & West
103
&
Western
Norfolk
70
North American
U9
Northern Pacific

$479,000.

Net deposits,
$1,815,231,000;
$16,886,000.
Circulation, $47,795,000; decrease,

28
120
104
93

Pennsylvania
Peoples'

C.as

Pittsburg, C,
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Beading

C. & St. L

New York,

Aug.

markets were quiet

12.

and

The metal

"tactically

nominal u3 usual on Saturday. Lake
copper,
$12.75 13.00; electrolytic,
$12. 60
12.75; casting, $1 2.25 if 12.50,
Tin, $42.OW43.50.
Lead, $4.45(ft4.- 60. Spelter, $6.05fJ6.15, nominal.
Antimony,
Cookson's, $8.30 frt 8. GO.
Iron unchanged.
Sliver, 52c; Mexican dollars, 45e.

.

western.
Hotts
steady.
heavy,

...46

ilo pfd
Copper

478.0011.

Chemical

Virginia-Carolin- a

Wabash
do pfd

Western .Maryland
Wesliiighoiise Kleetrie
Western I'nion
Wheeling & Lake Erie

.

Vi

68
36
72

...
.115
... 44
... 54 'A
... 13
... 29

.shares.

the

57

1

...

73

. . .

3

.165
dny 651,100
.

for

.

. .

. .

.

.

with

Bonds declined In sympathy
the stock market. Total sales, par
value, $1,610,000
I'nited SUites government bonds
were unchanged on call.
.

Boston Mining Stocks.
21 asjted

Ailuun

Amalgamated Copper

Am'n Zinc, Lead & Sm
Arizona Cnmniereinl
(.'orh. Cop, & Sll.
llos.
Butte Coalition
Calumet
Arizona. ,
Calumet &. Heela

1

25
1 1

MR

10
16

49
405

TTPKWRIT2U
COMPAJff.

UNDERWOOD

Ml MTme UoW. ' ITwna 14
Typewriter for tnt'
ItlnhflDt and repairs tor all
make

in

$439,478,-000-

Excess lawful reserve, $26,852,950;
Increase, $8,946,600.
Trust companies reserve at clearing
house, members carrying 25 per cent
cash reserve $65,894,000.

Summary of state banks and trus.
In U renter New York not
reporting to the New York clenrlng

companies

house:
Loans, $630,574,300; decrease,
051,700.
Specie.
Increase, $449,-

tilTC.M

-

Legal tender, $12,296,200; Increase,
$182,600.
$753,529,500; de- Total deposits,

0,

with

decrease of $1,886,000 in
Instrumental in
making the statement of the New
York clearing house banks one of do.
( Idml
Improvement, Resides rutting
down the reserve requirements . by
something over three and a halt millions, the banks gained $5,258,000 In
cash, which brought an Increase of
$8,946,600 in the excess reserve. This
now glands at $26,857,950.
The aggregate cash reserve Is
of which trust companies hold
$03,000,000,
Reference to the summary of state bunks and trust companies not reported to the clearing
house which show a reduction of over
$3,000,000 in loans and slight change
in other Items, and alRo to the statement of trust companies and separately to the state banking department, showing a decrease of over
in loans and about the same
amount in deposits, evidence that the
liquidation in loans has been real, and
not mere shifting of burdens nmonff
the various institutions.
ll

was chiefly

CHllSTOLID

.In

h

-

ly

WANTED Miscellaneous.
ANTl!!l7rTv
2

years old.

Apply at N. Id.

VUL'A'd man wishes to tench (iet innii
to one or two children In private
family, after working hours. Address
Robert Sturm, Journal office.

WANTED Salesmen, Agents.
EmTr?'T)'TuA?t
for collecting names and addresses;
stftidy work stamp for particulars.
Calvert Sales Co.,
iit. l'tuil St.,
Baltimore, Mil.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line; high commissions. $100 monthly advance and
permanent position to right num. Jes.i
II. Smith Co., Detroit. Mich.
$100 MONTHLY
and expenses to
travel and distribute samples for
big manufacturer; Rteady work. 8.
H.helfer,
Chicago,
y
$25 WEEKLY and expenses to
people to travel and distribute samples for big wholesale
217-21-

S

4.1--

trust-worth-

house. C, 1. Etm'ryjinS,Obleago,
AGENTS
Either sex, sell guaranteed hosiery; SO per cent profit;
goods replaced free If hole appears;
unnecessary,
experience
Address
"Wear Proof," W'est Philadelpli' a, Pa.

FOR SALE

MADE

V.

seven any paper in ins siaie tnu tin
paper whicn carries the largest
amount of classified sdvertislnR. Th
Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota'
Ilk a blanket; reaching all pnrts of
tat the day ot publication; It la
th
the paper to use In order to get results: rates one cent per word first
insertion, one-hacent pr word succeeding Insertion; fifty cents per line
per month. Address The Courier
News, Fargo. N. D.
ADVERTISERS Indiana offers unlimited opportunities for business to
classified advertisers. A recognised
advertising med.um la the Dally and
Enterprise, published at
Nobleavllle, und carrying the largest
amount of classified business In that
section. Th Enterprise covers Hamilton Counly thoroughly and is the
medium to use to get results. Rates,
pes word; 6 insertions for the
price of 5.' Nothing taken under 10c.
Address, THE ENTERPRISE, Nobleavllle. Ind.

crase, J33iiao.
The Financier tomorrow will say:
baby,
Further drastic liquidation in the Journal.
loan account, amounting to $26,271,-00-

deposits,

Z
r...,,X'....

l--

900,

Miscellaneous.

FTm'"?A?d?Mi
cents. Apples, ono and two cents.
707 Mountain Road.
I'lione 1113.

0

310

si.

viTth
Wal-

VllHQllllu.lilliir
J i..k V
I' tt.l.
:r, :,v;.,.
)$' rooms
I Housekeeping
,UrnlShed: n,0,lMn- - 61

-

Uyejtto

Morse and buggy
Phone 1fi7!i.

-

Ma-ile-

.

$372,-199.00- 0.

in;

i:e,

W'iiIton'!

SURGEONS

ND

l.

.
t II,
l'.ar, Noe and Tliront
lriig Slore. Vtione IU$

CHEVAILULK, M.
rructlee limited to Diseases

AHA M.

of
Women
and Obstetrics.
Consultations: 9 to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m. Suite,
.
Cromwell bldg.; residence, (01 N.
12th st. Phone J4i.
A.

i.

u. siiom i i., m.
Practice Limited to

Tuberculosis.
Honrs; 10 to 12.
4
W. Central Ave.
Over Wnlton's Drug Store
2

w.

sheridanVm.

D.

DH. KOIIFJIT SMART

Rooms

Hour:

1

ami

Tuberculosis
lilting Huildlng
to 4. Tel. Sid

1.

and

10 lo VI

SOLOMON L.

Ill

2

ltTO.V. M. 1).

Physician and Ktirgcon.
Pulte 9, Harnett Bldg.

1

TETEleprTeer

.

Practice Limited to
f.FMTO-- l III NARY DIS11SF9
The W swrtiinnn and ogm-h- l Testa
Snlvarsan "tiOO" Administered.
State National Rank ltuildlng,
.. Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.

I

ARTHUR WALKER
Insurance, Recrrtnry Hfnm
Hutldlng
Phone 509,
81714 West Central Arennr.

Fire

d.

nlue-roo-

m

QUICK PARCEL Delivery

Phons

tOl-50-

and
Prcrrpt

Mess-enger- s.

ervlcs.

B

rITJgE
ALD
LUMBER COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
'
and Builder's Supplies.,

Hudson for Signs

lt

Wall Paper

g.

Posl-lion-

P

l(.

J

Hox

FL'TFRE E V EALKD FIS EK Seliii
blrtlldate, three questions, Mtamp,
dime for book "THE .SPHINX," ReadIts ing Free tlnit will timn.c und surprise
Psychological
Institute, 1140

for
flly Moraine .Journal Kpcrlul Irnard Wire !
keep.
Telcgrainn
Aug.
12.
Juarez, Jlex.,
7.65: Texas steer. S4.5046.2u: west- - were received here this pVrnoon anPARCEL DELIVERY.
em steers, $4.1 0 f 6.40; stockers and
feeders, $3.00(5.50; cows anil hellers, nouncing that the slate convention of CALLTAImaluTrTjut
$2,200( 6.10; calves, $5.75 (ft 8.25.
Chihuahua, being hold in the clly of
for nromnt delivery Phone 4 7
7,000; market Chlhr..lhtia by
Receipts,
llo::s
the
strong. Light, $7.30 7.92
mix party,
FOR SALE
Furniture.
has nomlnaled Francisco 1.
$ i.00n7.H;
heavy,
ed, $7.10(cC7.90;
for president of Mexico, A brum FrfbT'SATTETw'o'
;
good to choice,
rough, $ 7.00 ?J
I'or governor of Chihuahua,
pigs, $6.10((K Gonr.ulon
$7.200j;7.80:
heavy,
1015 W. Tilerns.
and Hr. lmmitlo Roilaite for su7.70; bulk of sales, $7.30 ti 7.75.
preme
Sewing machine
state
lodge
of
for
and
SAI.I'l
the
rourt
FOli
1,600; market
Receipts,
Klieei)
The state election will h
furniture. Rooms 3 and 4, Grant
strong. Native, $2.40ff?3.85; western, Chihuahua.
bnlldine.
$:l.75fti 4.85; 'held throughout the state of Chihua
$2.76(1( 3.85;
yearlings,
hua on Sunday, August 20, and it Is
native lambs, $4.0007,00; western the general Impression that the state
lambs, $1.7 5 if 7. 10.
will go overwhelming)- for both .Ma- - In n lavish manner, which attracted
the suspicion from the fact that both
dero and Oonzales.
were consldi n (1 without funds. Depuntoday
city
Sixty
this
left
soldiers
Statement.
Bank
Weekly
was called lo
der orders to return to the city of Chi. uty Sherill Joe InYoung
n short lime afterAsh Fork, and
hiia.
ward made the arrests. They .were
New York, Aug. 12. The statement
partially Identified laler by Hie Chinaof clearing house for the week showed
FALL
TAKE
HIGHWAYMEN
man, and wire brought to this city
that banks hold $21,593,500 reserve
yesterday morning. The examination
in excess of legal requirements. This
AND $72 OUT OF POOR
of the all'L'e'l holdups was begun
is on increase of $6,048,350 In the pro.
yesterday before Judge Mclinc and
poillonale cash reserve as compared
FORK
ASH
AT
CHINK
will lie concluded today.
with last week. The statements follow:
Dally average:
decrease,
Present!, Ariz., Aug. 12. At Ash SOUTHERN PACIFIC WILL
Loans,
$1,96:1, .100,1)00;
Fork Into Tuesday night, Ramon
$27,506,000.
SPEND $400,000 FOR NEW
Anclnas and Jose Meerme.lo were acSpecie, $351,946,000; decrease, $840,-00cused of a hold holdup, llnir victim
BIG SHOPS AT PHOENIX
keeper,
Legal tenders, $3 1,244,000; decrease being a Chinese restaurant
who was relieved oV tiie sum of $72.40.
$497,000.
The robbers cunningly carried cut
$1,824,138,000;
Net deposits,
Los Anfteles. Aug, 12. The Souththeir work, entering the building af$28,609,000.
Circulation, $47,651,000; decrease, ter the Chinaman went to another ern Paciti'' t' lay announced Importgoods.
When ant plans in lotineclloi, with Phoenix
part of the tow n to buy
$83,000.
he returned find entered the room th'' and the iminedlnte territory. An apRanks cash reserve In vaults,
two Mexicans attacked him, inflicting propriation of $100,000 has been made
Trust companies cash, reserve In severe Injuries. Thi-- took every cenl for tile bnildpny- of sbopa lit PhiM'tllX,
on his person, and remained In the the shops In be provided With faciliVault, $6.1,991,000,
gains ties f r doing heavy work.
j Excers lawful reserve, $21,593,500; town, spending their

0er

-

1 1

WANTED

SHS'lalUt

E

ANY"rTpKyWi7

WANTED

W. 4J. Sll

Owellingsr"

-

Surgeon.
Harnett Hullding. Phon
Appointments made bv mail
llARI.Ls Kl.LSEY
Dentist.
Wliiling Hide Albuquerque.
J--

ANSA

1. ',
FOR RENT
it 1CKNT Nicely furnished rooms.
In new modern
house in private Foil KEN T
house close in.
family, 621 W, Silver.
, l.o,;d uvc,
Inquire 41
1''"11 RENT Nicely furnished room
FOR RENT bungalow, completely
furnished, sleeping porch, strictly
with board; home cooking; 202 X.
nuidern; 320, corner Fourth and Lead.
Kdlth.
J'Olt HEX l' Storeroom, 114 W. Coal. Inquire 30:ll-- 2 JU". Central, room 5.
house, cement
Full JtENT
W.Y. Flltrelle.
block, $S;
cement
house,
FOR UKNT Furnished rooms, mod
block, $. il,honelI0ji.
KtRENT
v'ti'k; gas
OFFICE rooms In Grant building FOR
range, elerjrje llgl.tj, porches. Com
Apmv u. A. Macpherson, Journal.
pM - iy furHlshed; 4 blocks from P. 0.
tOR RENT lloums and light house- - The Leader. .las-S- i
W. Centrsl
kpMTtln
m oilnrn TX.,- Mritn
FOR RENT Two adobe modern
furnished rooms; shady location.
902 North Second street.
HELP WANTED Female.
FOlt RENT Houses,- 4 ;, . 7 rooms;
also store rooms. W, 11. Mi Million,
WA N
215 W. Gold.
The JSconomlst.
FOR RENT
rottg furnish-eWANTED
Girl
for
housework
ApdvPhone712;
phone 1 4 ii 8.
. KT E. Grand,
modern furnished flat.
WAN I fe.li Good
cook, no washing, FIVE-ROOgas range In the kitchen. Apply to
Apply 000 N. 4thL orjihme Kll.
A. WAnson. 82S North Fourth.
A coiiipclont
WANTED
cook. Applv
Mrs. T. ti, Woolsey, Ecst Gold anil FOR RENT Very desirable
flat, partly furnished. Low
lllil St.
220 West Gold ave.
WANTED
Woman
general rent. Inquire
for
housework, pleasant und steady po- FOR RENT Furnished houses; 4, 5
sition, for right party. Address Hox
niiil 7 rooms; also rooms lor housekeeping.
W. II. AlcMllllon, 215 W.
(120, Albuquerque.
WANTED
Lunch counter girl 10! V. Gold.
Foil RENT Unfurnished
Central.
housn at 211 M. Arno. Call next
W A NT ED Two
com pctcnt
lady door
at 217.
stenographers. (.51 vo reference niiil
experience. Addresn in own handwrlt-Ing- . FOR RENT Sept. 1st,
house,
modern, choice, Highlands. Kdehcr,
Hox 4H5 Albuqucfqiie,
N, M.
"
Hank of Commerce.
HELP WANTED Male"."
FOR RENT After June 1, thu stort-rooWANTEI.good iniTker. .Mathew cery occupied hy F. O. Pratt's groon Second street.
dairy. Phone 420.
Apply to E.
f. Medler
MKN AND ill V St o
i n ITu'jl o m o LTl "e
ropuiiing, driving on
FOR RENT Lounges, li to
rooiim,
cms; elei triciil. civil engineering,
furnished or unfurnished. Applv
in most praitlcal way.
s W. V. Futrellr. 114 W. Coal.
secured.
Catalogue free. Nn- tiotial School of Trades, 2110 West lli
,..XET-ERSt., l.os Angeles.
SAN I'RA.St lSCO Veterinary College
0 0 LB U R N 'S E M PlO Y M EN
begins
Hept, lfi.
Catalogue
Session
free, Dr. C. Keane, 1818 Market St..
21 OW.-SilvePhone 354 9ni
Frnnelscn.
WANTED
Mexican Inborers. n. R.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
grade work; experienced waitress;
carpenters, II. AiM. gang.
PER WORD Inserting classified
WANT!:!) Good
iitri'iii'iii every $1.2r.
mis. In 3(1 leading papers
In the
town In New Mexico to sell life
U, a Send for
list,
Dake Adfor tlie Oil Iclcntal Life Insiic vertising Agency, 432 fi.Tho
HI.,
Los
Main
mire coniiuiiv. For liifoiiiiaiioii
Angeles, or 12 Oeary St.. San Fran- Kelm ,V
'tiiiKl,cy, general ClseO.
at'cnts, Alliiiqiicrque. N. l.
Rest located rooming
FOR HALE
At! EN TS WAN T K IVTo learn liuis- house in city. 11 rooms. Sale on
cry salcsinansbip. Special
course easy Iithih, 2U 2R2nd 8t.
horiticultiiifil training and big com(i(H)l Hl SlxTx-- FOR SALE.
,
missions paid to hustlers.
Previous
Will sell or trade for real eHtate, a
expeilento not necessary. Write to- gcod
A bnrgnln for
paying business.
day for terms anil choice of territory.
Pacific Nursery company, 30X Cor-be- mime ono that wants a good business;
best location In town. Address P. 0,
bldg., Portland, ore.

riiT

S.irijr Hond.

li KRAI-Dental

two-stor- y

::z.;rr

State Officers,

t

DH.

nsk;:k.

t.old.

modFOR SALE
ern bouse. Fast front, sewer pipes
Tarty leaving city. Sll S.
Inslulled.
Hroad way.
brick"." t i to 0.
si
Ft it SA
1'iirt cash. Kvrster's Cigar store.

Acoma, Denver, Colo.
hiri htlale,
FOHTI X E F U E Mail
stiinipil
three qiieslions, flv,.
Reading sent free refor postage.
vealing secrets of the future.
Prof,
liftman, Itox 51N Etlglewood, ('olo.
WANT A I'l l.iri; I0A DING HIEeTV
.Send biiilidnlo, t'iv'c
stampH
for macnr.lne THE HALAN'CE and
Horoscope
with full explanations.
Mystic Adept, 'ox 0J4 Jloiiver, Cojo.
l !.' KT, detective, engages
In
A, ll
all branches of legitimate detective
E--

'

I

:

Fcrv lee

for reliable parties anywhere.

Shadowing, loi at lug n ud ilivesllgatluu.
312 S. 3rd St. Room 'f. Call from 5.30
to 7 p. m.

NOTICES
i on fi HLic.vnox.

LEGAL

notice

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

DAILY

51 AIL MlHVIcn AND STAGS
For the famous Hot Hprlngs of Jems.
N. M, .Leaves Albuquerque
P. O
every morning nt 5 a. m. Tickets told
nt Valo Hros., 807 North First Street,
(i.WINO GARCIA. Proprietor
nd
Mall Contractor. P. O. Hox 64, UOI
3, Rroadway. Phone 1206.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

20. - - ....... m
.ssg:.t
WANTED Positions.
..

PERSONAL

inates

0.

Vi

.

,

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aujt. 12. t attlo Receipts
Ilcevos, $5.00
200; market steady.

. .

I'tah

Lehigh Valley
Total sales

.

. . .

lights, $7.40ii.

7.65.

.

. .

$376,- -

reserve

bedrooms

744.

lr

L.e'Wte,y

TrSo

lf

$191,000.

Hanks cash reserve In vault,

Two

Rooms

liifll.

,'iave you consumption
was
Leader of Successful Revolugiven for anyone's spare time any- cured of it. Would you like toi km
$2.75 H 5.00.
3
Easy.
St. how to become well
Write Hox 74
within eight
1,000; market
Receipts,
tion Endorsed for President where.
Louis, Mo.
months time? Cure guaranteed. AdHulk of sulcs, $7.45 it 7.60;
A.
Merger,
1230 W. 7th
SALE Hundred dollar standard dress Alfred
by Convention Which Nom- FOR
packers and
$5.707.60;
St.. Riverside Cal.
typewriter for $20. 114 W. (Sold.

butchers, $7.f5(ii 7.65;

.

I'nited Stales Bealty
I'nited Stales Buhber
United States Steel

firm;

Kansas City Live Stork.
Kansas City, Aus. 12. Cattle Receipts, .500, including 400 southerns;
market steady. Native steers, $5.00 (ft;
7.60;
southern steers, $3.75 fff 5.76:
southern cows and heifers, $2.60 jc
4.50; native cows and heifers, $2.60
7.25; stockers and
feeders, $;i.50J
5.90; bulls, $3,2514.60; calves, $4.00
fi".00; western steers, $4.40(fi 6.85;

30
41

Republic Steel
.,91
do pld
Hock Island Co
... . 50
do pfd
42
. ..
St. L. & San F., 2d pfd.
. . .
29
St. Louis Southwestern
67
.
..
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel & Iron..
...114
Southern Pacific
. .. 27
Southern Hallway
67
. . .
do pfd
32
. . .
Tennessee Copper
25
.
.
Pnclilc
Texas
Toledo, St. L. & Western... . . 18
4 Uil 45
do pfd
. . .170
I'nion Pacific
,
... 92
do pfd

St. Louis Spvlte.
St. Louis,
Auk. 12. Lead,
Spelter, firm; $0.00.
$4.47

The Livestock Markets.

18
31
15

e,

$439,-478,00- 0,

.'

Pacific Mall

!

$436,190

Trust companies reserve with clearing house members carrying 25 per
cent cash reserve, $64,055,000.
Actual condition;
$ 1,9.", 1,076.0011;
Loans,
decrease,
$26,271,00.
Legal tenders, $84,238,000; decrease

Trust compnnles cash
vault. $63,000,000.
Aggregate cash reserve,

KENT

modern convenlenee:..

Advertisers: The great ita's ot
North Dakota offers urllmltei) oppor- lilillt
portunltles for business to .iasslfled ;,;
adver.
"dlum ?s

v

new-cro-

c.

Sanitary uuTl modern
rooms, rtlo (i is rule. CIS W. Central.
Fi'K KKN'f Nicely turnlsheu rooiusi
modern; no sick. JiaSVi W, Central.
Ft HI HKNT Ijtrgo furnislo .T room"
In small private family. &!2 North
Fourth street.
K'lt HKNT Frxttlty furnished Mom
in modern, elegant home; icnti'iilly
located.
I'hotie 795.

Foil

IIL J.

HOWS 'lit IS
FOR SALK Two lots. I', rea addition, $1,210.
house, $2. .1.111;
another modern, $2,410; " lots, Grunt
12
tract, $S1; bouse and
lots, $X,iimi;
brick house, J4,f.00;
ranch, improved, $t,0oo. Call nt room
5. X. T. Arinijo bldg., C. 11. Holmes.
FOR KALE Frame house, ,1 I. .is in
healtbseek- suburbs. The place
i r.
Cheap H' fold at once. I'lione

fTTu HLNT

ter.

V.

stern Hlock.

DENTISTS.

SI.F.

l.i.oYn in

AttorneT.

S- -.

Albuo,uernue.

payments.

ly

20 1

lMlti:

AND ABSTRACTS.
Jol.l Ave.
I'lwno 10

SIS Went Gold.

hl.tK'- k-

S.

Amerl-a-

mod. rn house, well located
one block from the , ur line; only
$ia:i0.00. It can be bought on month

'

FLEISCHER

I.OAS

Loans

Cromwell Ttldt;.
Office Fhon 1171

I4f7.

Ilooms

M CLKiHAN A PKXTEH,
SIV Vet Ceniml Avenutv

Portcrficld Company
J

t.l lliU.L

Four-roo$1.SJ0. Will
sell for
house oiilw $1.10(1.
Nico
Money to Loan.
Insurance.
m

.

AttomeT-Bt-lA-

P.oemt
Res Fhon

mrt s.vi.i:.
house worth
$1,0.

IX)H

--

Chicago Board of Trade.

n

Fire Insurance,

house, will trad

six-roo-

for farm.

ISItVAN
- Attorney-st-Law-

First National Hank BullJ
Inr. Alhofiuerone, N. M.
JOHN V. WILSON

FOR TRADE

A Rood

Corner lot, small house; geo.l
well; good thing for
$250.09
Monthly payments.

ATTORNEYS.

ticlL Third

Onf

and

new, modern lrkk, g .od
location; trees, lawn, etc , beauti',::oi
ful home; snap for

r-

s

t.ita
trt
r! nviiuo
It W. 1.
FORSALEReal Estate.
Offi? In
1

ur

17

..

AU
utvj nUty t rt
rut. Mirny
mauc.
54.. ih
rhr
Imj rivmnt Cw. Offlo.
ehou
nil
1 ana 4.

vane

"i--

m
42

.

BARGAINS

.

i.n-riii- t

3

..
..

STORAGE.

SI
Org.nt, II iKt,
room modern new huns-ab- On Fsrnltur.uth.TI :r.,
ml
oiml.; a.t on li.vtS;r- North 11th street. $1500 cash, Wag.n
lf
and
wrn.iiu
balance eight per rent.
a
ti).ou and
tiolid. Loan. r
$4200
ttru-tlbeautiful bungalow juklciy mail
private Tim.
'l
y'Jir
t
pHn.
Hood. t.
"i''
nf
on Kast Oohl. ; Fireplace,
extra ?m.ln
t
n.
Our rai. .re
sleeping porch, gmented porche. rMS.malie.
at..! i,.
h.ir
b?.r
hardwood
floors,
fine driveway, rowlr. steam.t'ln lukfui tu ml rm til
parts .f th wnr.,i
rxtra well finished.
53xiii)
JHK Hl'isaiioill
limr.UI,
modern pressed brick
.D.l 4, nisi
Kuviu.
llnMes,Hld
close In. House alone would cost
j
siVAin
ipri.
V.
OI'F-more.
Shade, lawn, two purehes.
KVKMN'OS.
eolrnl A venn.
Sl2ua Lot on West Cold, close to
f3H
F.lks' Theatre.
investAn Ideal
ment.
FOR SALE.
$32.1.00
Beautiful lot on east Central.
frame, modern, sleepAll level.
$5JOO
$60u0
ing porch, corner lot, trees; Fourth
Ah elegant modern steam- heated corner residence, close in;
wamj, near car line.
I'm me cottage; modlowlands, three hloeks from park. $2,650
loVT
sleep
walks,
ern;
nhailouiul fruit
shade,
Iavn. cement
ing Htrch, fine out buildings. Must
trees; Fourth ward.
be seen to bo annrecluted.
modern bungalow, lot
$4,200
J2U00
4 acre, highly improved ranch
75x142: good outbuildings; X:. Ebv.
close in. C.ood
house
enih street.
brick, modern.' corner;
ham. two wells, ditches, chicken $2.75u
yards, 50 fruit trees. Cash or easy
lot, fine shad", good out buildings;
payments.
N. Second street; dose In.
$12iii4 acres alfalfa, close In $2,100
bii i;, modern. Fourth
Would make fine place to build
ward, easy terms.
suburban home.
frame, biilh. cellar,
$2,000
lXHt RENT- large porch: S Walter; easy terms.
$12
cottage,
furnished
Ilish Jjnoti
brick, modern,
lands.
West Central, line location; $1,00
$12
cottage on West Central,
8
new
la
tin
j.er
cent.
cash,
nil newly papered and painted In
MONEY TO LOW
side.
I'llti:
25.00
room
modern brick, with
six
A.
basement, Highlands, close in.
$15.00
Five room brick hiise, large
II South Fourth Street.
grounds, shade 4th ward.
Next to Xew IlKtorflce
I'lione
JOHN Si. SKMtitE HFAI.TY CO.
FIIU: IN'sl'KANt E, ICKAIi I'STATE,
ADVERTISING MEDIUM

14000.

4s
:

I'n-io-

(PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

:o

Greenc-Canane-

substantial interests.
London, which seldom participates
in this market on a Saturday, was
again reported purchaser, hut the extent of its operations was probably

13, 1911.
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WANTED

Position

by

stenographer

111

experienced

and bookkeeper.
Speaks Hpmilsh fluently. Good referami
ences
recommendations. P. 1. S.,
Hex

15,Clty.

Experienced bank Idler
bookkeeper desires position a
(In effect July !, 1911.)
cashier or assistant cashier of good
Yi;.NTP,Ol'Ni
Arrive Dipn.T
country bank. References furnished,
7:4r.p S;S0p
G. W. I,, No. 1. Cal Express
Can make small Investment.
No. 3. Cal. Limited .. 10:fua
11:25a
cate Journal.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. F.x,.10:5r.p ll:40p
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
No. 9. Cal. Fast Mull.. ll:0Oii 12:40
KASTItOl'MD
WANTED Clean cotton rags nt 2
No. 2
3:5 Hp 4:20
Ex
cents a pound at the Journal office. No. 4. Tourist
...
Chi. Ltd
D:3p fi:0Gp
and No. 8. Eastern Ex
Paper
hanging
WANTED
R:5fp 7:25p
painting neatly done; large or No. 10. Overland Kx. . . ,8:00a 8:25
jobs.
small
Phone !l?o.
Kl Pliso Ti'atiis,
LADIES' ami Children's Hats nl cost No. 809 Me. Ex
12:20a
Room IS, Westminister No. 8
Flowers.
El pso Pass, .
6:30s
Hole!, TMerns nndFlrsl.
No. S10 Kan. Clly &. ChI.C:05a
Viil'R CO.Mniii.S made into braids, No, 816 K. City iilid Chl.6:35p
Huso cl ii ud Ainuiillo.
pull's or curls. I also do backward
:20a
sh inpooing use electric hair dryer; No. 811 Pecos ViL Kk...
- No. 812 Albu. Kx
export
cleunsfacia!
ll:20p
and
WANTED
rind

2

&

i

inaali-nriiii-

Inn.

Mrs.

(

lav,

1

15 H.

4th

Mt.

Phono

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent

fi2l.

few boarders In private
Everybody healthy. Kates
family.
verv reasonable, 010 N. 2nd, close hi, HUK.'-vK.and wagons or liglit nss tor
GASOLINE, oil stoves ami furniture
rent or sale, at pinion tiarcla, 1202
repaired. DH14 N. lllh nl.;- phone N Arno street.
VANTiVd----

s

Coal.

Department of the Interior, 1', R.
4 4 f..
Land "ITi'o at " fcurita Fe, N. M
Julv 1!), lllll.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
Notice Is hereby given that .limn
Martini-;!Jr., or Han Isldro, N. M., For SALE-'- Collie puppies from
who, on .Time 22, 1!I00, made homeregistered
sleek.
stead entrv, No. !K ? r.rfl, fur Lots These puppies can not bo beaten by
1, 2, '!, 4, Sec. I, Lots 1 and 2, Kcc, 2, N nnvlhing now owned In the southwest.
Section 11, Township la ,). M. Cook. I2I.". N. Fifth st.
NH
N. M. V, Merldlnn,
N. llangn
Horse, buggy and hariuiH filed notice of Intention to make Foil KVI.E
ness, also light spring wagon, two
year
proof, to establish
final five
:t(l!i W-- st
Santa Fe.
claim to tiie Irnd above described, fcii Is and toiuiue.
Montoya,
probitto Knit """SALE FiohIi cow. 14 Oil S
Alfredo
before
1

-

prize-winnin-

70-0-

JJIENT

Apartments.

"unilsheI
FOR RENT Two'
Screen
for light housekeeping.
porch. 4 lfi N. ,lvth .t
tii'.-it-

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

1

clerk, nt Herriallllo, N. M., on the 0th
iav of September, DHL
Claimant names us witnesses; Ro.
man Curdu, Vlcentn A. TruJIllo,
Rivera and Isruullo Garcia,
nil or San Islilro, N. M.
"MANTEL It. OTERO, Register.
July 21.- - Aug. 21.

la

Arno.

JJONEY
.u,M;V
tate;

'I'll LOAN

on gooil leal

es-

$1000,011, $211110.110.
$:'.IMI.II0.
a, noil, on.
w. II.
tr.iino.no,
V. Gold.
li .n, 2 tit

oii'j bay
LOST, strayed or M i.e-imure, branded on th" right h!p "f
N." Finder return to 205 E. Central
and receive reward.
Li 'ST Will poly who exchanged blin k
lace scarf bv jnistake nt the HrooUii
reception clntm her own nt Airs,
Rrooks ri'Sideiice.
LOST
Runclt of keys, lagged ono
nltine five," a Return to
Journal ami receive reward.
Mot-uln-

S
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

aald Mr. Willlama, "is exactly the
LEGAL NOTICES.
of the lujuor traffic today.
Th'y don't dlepute the work of thair
Territory of New Mexico.
deetructlun. nor the beauty of alva-tlo- Office of the Secretarv'
the whole queeiton redve into (LimnC.HF. OK XMPKISON.
a queMion of dollars and Ctnta.
cortary of the
1. Nathan Juffa.
they ay, mean the destrucNew Mex.-- i. du herby
terntorv
of
they
and
industry,
great
tion of a
ertlfy that there wck filed Tor recprefer the deatructlon uf men ord
in thia office at i') o lock a. m ,
tnetead.M
on the Sth day of Auguft. A
Ill I:
He marshalled facia and flgurea, certificate
agent and
Uealgnatins
to h iw the fi- principal plac of bus;r;esa in N
mornl
contmlcal
and
Sacret Concert and Recital by Miss Ulmer Best Thing of Pro nancial aa well aa moral folly of the Mexico, etc., of TeXH Bllhullthtc
humauliirg by
company. Number S!4.
gram; Various Study Departments Closing Inspiring Work; entire traffic,
tragic, pathetic and comical. A FuKKIUN
CUKFORT10N FROM
may have
there
conclualun
At
th
WIT VIKU1NIA
Hoas Often Better Than Men. Says Picturesque Lecturer been those here, who differed with I THE STATE OF
1 have compared
tr
op...- - and also, that
ana
prmcipica
the
fundamental
wlth th.
eoDV
th,
Wiliams In Hammer and Tonas Temperance Address
tuna of the lecturer. but tber waa not, original thereof now"" on file, and de
of
nor could hav been, a
transcript
clare It to be a correct
Mountainair; Has Final Lecture Today.
opinion regarding the literary beauty therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
nor merit of the lecture.
Given under my hand Bnd the
Oret Meal of the territory ofFe. New
fSperUi nwnalrk U ttw Kerala Ann!) "After the Coming of Ml Feet." and
the
Mexico, at the city ot Santa
Mountalnair, N. M., Aug. 11 To-1 the Mcunrainalr nuartette. composed
capitol, on thla ninth day vt Augus..
Borrow, Sunduy. will be the final lnr f Mr. John Cort.ett.
Mist Uladya
A. V.,
of th fourth and moat aucceaeful Oorbett anj Messr. McCoy and Hea
NATHAN JAFFA.
Assembly at ding, who have accumulatnl laurela
annual Chatttauou
Secretary of New Mexico.
ati.untalm.lr. The ttme has psswd ' with their splfndld sinning during the
Statement of the Texas Bllulithic
quickly ana profltaMy, and there has Chatauu.ua, assembly will lnterperae
company.
been o much m every day tn
Thla asaoclatlon duly incorporated
I
the tint attention and enthusiasm
l.il
tinder
the lawa of the state of West
seems
present
It
person
oT th
that
Virginia, and desiring to transact
impossible the mrna la already nt
busineaa in the territory of New Mexan end, and that the fourth Chatau-qu- a
ico, makes the following statement:
la over.
Eloquent Tribute to Former
The name of the organization Is
the "most
To aay that It ha
Hltullthlc company.
anoceasful" la quite Inadequate; It has
by Young Texas
Uttered
President
The location of Its registered office
one In that
tirn the f rut successful management
In Now Mexico la Koom 5, First NaLady in Presentation Speech tional Hank building. Albuquerque,
for th first time the
ha been able In rreute a atate-wld- e
New Mexico, and the name of the
at Las Vegas.
lnteret and enthulnm In thn
agent In charge of su.h tin.
movement, nnd has brought
whom process against the corporation
del. gates including the most promt-emay bo served is Felix H- Lester.
men In polltlca, public life, the
uniNormal
1110
rlnaa
The
The amount of authorized capltil
the
of
tihllr uplift anj the development of
versity,
Vcgim, hn forwarded stock la Four Hundred Thousand
In
Lhs
every
part
only
not
from
rNtiunvi
th Morning; Journal, a copy of the LKillarn.
of Nea- Mexico, bvit from all over th
The amount of capital actunlly Ispresentation apeech delivered bv Miss sued and outstanding is $375,000.01).
upon
of
Ward,
th
occasion
KAK
Juanetle
I
II
Miss
I.MIUt.
The character of bunlness to be
(ilftet I l.MnitlooNt
In Nfw Mexico is the genVhMi llci'ltal Dd. (Inwen a departure for National trans.T-le..
City, California, where he waa elected eral bupmeaa
Mark (IonIiik luy at
of contracting and
principal of the, city echoola.
rliniitntiqiiu.
manufacturing- - and constructing all
The ten young litdioa presented a kinds of sidewalk) and street paving,
the rending with mttalcal aelertiona.
pnrtr.ill of
Onwi n to the Normal and any other work of municipal,
The Mti.ly dHKnca cloaed their hooka tmlvirHiy lr.
ImproveThey were: Mary Dillon suite, county or privute
today. Caiiiihle Inntructnra In the difMcGinn, rtachuel Dunlrnr Wcrd,
ments.
ferent br.ini lun of eiudy, application
McK'nxic, IMcn - ha'f'T. 1'a'-leIn witness whereof, the said Texas
and enthnalaam on the part nf the
Iloran, M.iiKaiet M'liphv. Oen-etl- e Hltullthlc company has caused Its
china memhera, hHve Rone to make
Wiird, Kmma
I.iuUf Trnim', name to be hereunto subscribed nnd
Moundepartment
the
work bf the
May ItohlnMon
Kyan Its corporate seal to be hereto affix
nnd
Anna
unqunllfled
nn
tainair 1'hrniluiniuu
ed, and these presents to be executedltruce.
Mis Ward km Id:
ucceaa thla yenr.
"When thn ntudonts panHed through by Its president and treasurer, this
Mm. J. J. Hiinyun, hrlllliinlly Intel6th day of August, A. V., 1911.
lectual, iiiNrkedly ciipnble and harm-iri- this hall and gazed ip.,n the por- TEXAS HlTUiJTIUO COMPANY.
of
Hnxemlded
here,
traits
whom
tho
waa In chnrgo or the lilhle cliiaa,
(Corporate Seal.)
y regarded aa friends ns well ns edwhich hum been one of the m8t popu-lii- r tin
AttcBt:
ucators,
they
one
felt
wan
.hero
thnt
atudy
dally
.Mils. 1IAHIUIT imthl It Itt'V'VAV
of the
cluanea. H.r
By
mlHKliig union- - the number. A. Hru-- t
ht charge of Hlhl. Mud) (our.- at tHlka havp been fenlurea of the
T. O. Krmpster,
tribute to CHe iwir f e being
Tha clnaa In elocution nnd liNlf Blive
(hnntmiipin.
Treasurer.
so ilo I give praise to a
omtorv under dlrnctlon of MIm .nrn ii.fi n,friend,
A. H. JOHNSON,
In 'tllll'lN
' MtlO'fl- i
..pencil H rirncr. hn h. en quite :in hlj- 'c
Presidciit.
: h
of
fi"
.. t r Mi's n " r I'ik Mlin!.' ,,
!
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:l
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tub nl
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place
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n
agent
Ini
nil
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that
and pin.i
mi.ih greater than h i n mnde thl uutliora.
l
ihH of business of TKXAS HITLL1T1UC
yiir.
Mm. lint, lie I'. Hill WHki In chitrpp n( for ui during his prciddem y
university, we, the members of lid COMPANY, in New Mexico.
Aside-frolis powerful, educational
Hie C, L. H. C, ill TiU'tnif nt thin year
c hmh or 1910, with the kind perr.ts-!i.r- ,
filed In office of secretary of New
Influence; ssli'e from the r'M and re- - which hud dully mid enjoyable
Mi'tim, Auh. 9, mil: 10 a. nt.
nf lie. KoliriM nnd the kciicioub
rtirrrnte and mental end physical
A.Umi'c
Hindi' of .I.ir.o
in
the
Oi ft 'll
NATHAN JAFFA,
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liu
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Secretary.
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Juveniles
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flrr-- .l
by i.ll iii c ijnn In
Nathan Jaffa,. Secretary of the
r New Mexico; It hit
Htt'Tdnnce.
otitMi't with him. I will my. how.w r, ;Teriltory of Now Mexico, do hereby
the or'Uilft!lrii nf a moat IiiU'oMitI
I'oya'
limugn
nnd
cluh,
Olrln'
Tlio
certify
Unit
Hn.li.
was
no
plai
lug
of
need
that thero was filed for reo
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portrait here to re. n'l him ' old In this office at Ten o'clock a. m.,
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i
.,
jitn.v
ii
ut
Mitotan,
OSDll.
. .
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Nuinneir
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f Lin led !) Ihr rnlli'e (on
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A foreign corpoimtiOH from the state
pie of i'v Mexico. There ore (ttmit lllellKHUI l"!ltlllm to Im ilillUn u ll Hi
Klll.loCsS liuver lulls til ItUM Its
'.i
and also, that I hnvo
oa.ttlllttea In rext yfnr'a 1iiituuiiiM the kindergarten afcu.
.htpresslon, and H will rUurn ytiHt-- of West Virginia,
the following copy of the
llm I'roitriini TiMlny.
brltigln,f with It u fuller and compared
after,
same,
6riglnal.
thereof no on
with the
now nuu icu, itruuirHS
o,s, every bounty and
h. iier memory.
The
of th Hundny protfrnin
Hip, and declare
It to bo a correct
si:nti:i this iucvii. U'tiivolcrice,
no mutter how trifling, transcript
h
ftnnl locture of Hon, M. I
therefrom and of the whole
by some thereof.
Ktitnrtlny
m n day of lectures nnd should bo ncknnwledged
Wllllama, meniiior of the Kantma
i
Ilia loiture toplfl for the levity nt tlm M.jutita'nalr Chatauyuit. slight payment nnd we should feel
Given under my hand and the Great
I.evlty not undue, but duo the
fillolHy n,1 final acuHloti
that our days nre freighted with gllii Real
The
of the Territory of New Mexico,
c Interest Iiik lectures.
Thus nt tho City
Thouk1' an, loving acts of kindness.
It From (iod?" which it mU
of NantaK, the Capitol,
we
to
grave,
a
class,
as
decided
departing
rather than
In le one of hi fluent lectnrea, and the subjects were
on thla Ninth day of August, A. IX
which In tnVen from lil book "Among gay, they were Interspersed with show our gratitude in this niannor, 11(11.
NATHAN JAFFA,
for one who wits always so friendly
wholesome humor.
Other Impreaitlutm."
Secrntary of New Mexico.
1 r. O.
K. I likens, one of the
and .thoughtful to us during the Inst
,, There will he Hundiiy school In the
platform men of New Mexico, years of our school life.
by ltcv.
K. i
eonducti'd
State of West Virginia.
Ali'redita, rorreaiinndlrig accretnry o' as wi ll as one of the biggest
"Thackory has revealed a
CEKTiriCATr OF IJiOOKI'OHA.
mtvc u magnificent nddrese one v.'hli h Is far too oflui practiced,
the l!ittiit Ocriernl cotivmithui tT
noN.
I Im Mother,
M xlfo,
on
the Home and tne when ho says 'we accept our good- W. Swisher, socretnry of stnte
Hut gruml flniitK will ho n am red State." which s published elsewhere tieiis for the most purt ns our dues.' of I, C ittoto
of WoHt Virginia, do here,
'
i
ecr'.crt dim recite iV Mli Snra I). In this paper.
The Marys who bring ointment tn our by tha
certify that an agreement duly
M. i. Williams, n lecturof of nationr
Timer, itue!ht1 liy iuctn, voinl
get
ci'
feet
but lltt'e thiiliks.
Some
accompanied by
t. ( tidtiss with the rliiKlng of Ihe al note, who Is a alar feature of the ns never feel thlN devotion nt all or ai.'knowludncd and
the proper affidavits, has been this
"(!od l'i S'lth You Till We ChaiitiHiiiuii nwinhiy, U (riving a Her-l- are moved ly It to iicknowlcdgeuicnt
delivered to me, which agreement
M' "l Awnlti."
of three lectures here atiii tonlnht or gratitude, while others only recall day
tg In the words and fieures following:
gave th" soioi'.d,
one of his best, It yt'.irs afler. when tho days are
M.da t.'lirer'K at Ircttona for thla
1.
The undersigned Bgree to
"Men, 1. lis nnd lioKH,"
are tin lullnw
This WHS passed In whl"h those sweet
kind- a ooiTiorntlnn hv the name of
a t' nipernn. .. eitur(. In which Mr. tiesst.s were Hjielit on us and wo often
The I nuifh In Church
TKXAH B1T1I1.1THIC COMPANY.
VII',.-tttiKmlly lltintliictnn Miller.
c.'iiiliitii.H old methods and break our payment for the, debt by n
It. The principal place of bushiest
new, tlio philosophical, pi .tctteiil views poor tardy payment of te:irn; her
In t!:c Htreeta Thereof..- -.
of said corporation shall be located In
and hard l lt.i nt the liniior tra.flc. HuKdllh
love return to us and the city of Im lias, In the county of
tones
of
Coming i f Km In t Anonvmoti
mor l In this
nt lecturer, the kind glumes shine out ot the past. Iia'tus and Vat,, of Texas. Said cor
tehlei,. for
tioli.l irulh, and his Oh! so bright and
'ft' ' I'uHflt of Mikkh
clear!
oh! so poration will hay,, no chief works
a ml ten i'
Mr
Alcunndcr.
lire held In the ipntllntit oT longer utter, beei'iiBo they arc out ofl
rtineea
III. The objects and purposes for
nt., ..111. ul.t. Ililitu I.T Ir.
i, nth. .In
Why
The II.
li
lino holiday music from within which this corporation Is formed ai"
111
r.ik.ul 1,1.. III.. It, il
llltllllllln 1(1.! rui'
lUnimh .'one
Pavld It. l,mki
a prison wall or mtiuihlno
tihlning as follows:
I
an. Mtie
Tim M-.iilhl, a pmiil.l.. v.. pin mi. Hence ftnm throughout thn bars.
''() engage In the general business ot
'
Itlchard llordlim Pnvla.
the Unrt In n nrlp of Intorest. Tall
nnd
As our friends have ns to lake up contrnctlng, manufacturing
l,
(list
The
In
Wlgga
not
of Jim
liihlna
From Mm. and
ninnies in other climes, we al-- , atructlng all kinds of roofing, sidewalk
Wig" nt the Cfibtia.ic I'nlch.
by the Mllnl.t In, llnatlnn tn
nd street paving, und any other work
wuvs have n lust u.i.i.l hi. and with
IN
Mr. Wlllliuns nilvancitl to
rl of Mlclly
Longfellow
dally of municipal, state, county or private
sorrowful.... hearts
take up our
stuge .....i.Tlic I oni Chord
.
.
Adeliude I'roctor the center ol the t
Improvements
in the various
stales
uiNKs,
i uere is one .1
picasftru iiiuig.
Hi. IV i:. lleddliig will huve n hoIo and said.
und territories of the United States;
however, eoiintcted with the departJ!
L
"This scene tonight Introduces us ure
engage
biminoMa
To
general
of
the
in
alIs they are
to the
al tor which I have waysof friends, and that
laden down with our best and buying, manufacturing nad selling all
Come TrcalmenI
no apology In mrtke, us the line
for a prosperous fu- kinds of materials and machinery used
the natural and the supernat- heartiestWe wishes,
one, and all, wish that for in any of ful.l work;
ural In ko faliillv drawn that one has ture.
Tuberculosis
To bid for nnd accept contracts and
our i
l'r. tlowen, In be- enter
dllflculty to tilt where the first begins half
Into contracts where no bidding
to
191H,
wish
of
the
of
class
Is required for all public und private
and Ihe other leaves off. It IntroVr.y peoiie liuu
Mexpresent
New
to
porlruil
of
tiirnmlvrs
this
the
piit.m".Med
of devils,
duces un to men
uy
t1) fcilol'ie, ttieK
.u.uiviiliini
ico Normal Cnlverslty, nnd it is our work, and to fully perform such coiii. ii, tnei no.l ii'
It t.ii ni)
irc'u! ami how can you explain the vagaries desire that It be hung among the ntract;
li.i h.i.I Lcl.maii n ,
To execute all guaranty bonds
of some men today by any other
or
portraits of the former president. We oilier
.
i
.lUcrativo is i. t ,v i.. w
h ,..Ui.'M."
instruments necessary for ac11
every
Uwtl eoll.lliflli
hope
also
student
each
and
that
..r
After dwelling on some of the vag- will hold sacred memory which they cepting and performing such
nil.
alter oilier al lea
Mr. Williams proceeded:
i,.(
.:,.,,
....
i liiin. Ri.ti tl.ii.
To buy, lease, manufacture or oth
"The characters that puna on and have of ihe original of this portrait."
nee J... spevlallKt-t
Jf-(,t..ui,.:.:, .ii,.im, no
off the tni; spun the g.imut from
erwise secure control ef quarries of
imi l. i im. i
POPULAR
YOUNG
COUPLE
deposits or sources of supply of
to
stone
humanity
hell
to
Iroin
lleniin
' I
.
cured
hca.'ithiHty, limn the Son of Utnl to
sand, rock, cement, brick, oluv. oil,
V
."
at. home, vino., ti.mr
on
TO WED TUESDAY MORNING Hsphalt, coal tar, or other materials
CIl'JI nt
ll.ei.l ,111. ,IW. lu,.m ,)., ,,,. devil, from men to hog.
used In roofing,
" " "I'i'li iii ..ll. y e.iiitHit l.ii v
These poor il. ll poHKcsied inon came
sidewalk or street
Mri
paving or other works of public or
..'i
tli.it.uri.i,- linrtlt,ut- - Into the presence of Jesus Christ,
utility,
private
l.ilil
eioull
with full power to ren..lll.olllns-f- el
""
when Instantly the .lev Us used their
Th marriage or two popular young
inn,,) tMt If lick- - Hps n h.'ts.-- h iilm, imt to roh them of
...ii! iii jinnfine, manufacture, or otherwise seplace
iigi.s .Wtemiue oii
Alliiiiiui.iiuoiins
luko
will
al
i.mk
ei.n-,o nmiiy
cure nnd put In proper shape for
I heir
....
Tills was the Oluir.-precious possessions.
ii nn. ly in i.,t
of the Immaculate Con.
) h
"! ll!2 ll.e Ml, l.il.-..of devils who used the llpn ception on Tuesday morning, nt 8:110, actual use any and all of said materilin.rutf-eer- t 'a pruxel
.ir
als;
IH..I.I k.ii.uM l.e kru.li.il, inof the so un nil una t m mi'n as
their l:.v.
nn.
1
yii
To secure hv contract, grant, lease,
i.m n Uee". f.i il f.il n jAkiimu'a mouth pli" i. so wo see that devils when Father Manilnlirl offlclatliiK.
fitorgo I.. Oreen and Miss lllsle purchase
A I. Iitlivc,
I.,. .11.1
..i w
or otherwise from any gov.ll
J ..Of
I'll
l i'liii'te are made husband and wile.
Ahll J .'BUS IlllSlV el
I...M, ..;uem,
a tut i.fitv lioiu one hl.ll.etllll.-r- pill,
their priiv.r, hut not In the affirma- The i banning l.rl.lo will be attended ernment, rorporatl.ni or Individual the
V t,' k.unil f.tlli. w n
rlirht to mine, manufacture, refine, ot
tive, for In- .iiooniiole.l silence. Then by Inr i.,.ter, Miss Marie
.in mi, i .iiwvn,
shape for us,
they pi'.iv.-again, teaching us Itn- - while Mr. Unrein will uct as best mini otherwise put In pro1-- '
'.oil. i. ire: "I r tuur iDuthj)
rui, l
afterwards to use, sell or dispose
p.irtuniiv in piniir. and sti'iiugn was t.) th Mionni. Imniedlatcly folovving and
be iin wot'fce;
of
or
nnv
nil
l,.l
of
nhove
tho
materials
their reiiie t, lor 'they pravc.l to he the wedding breakfast which wll take nnd en mi go In
the general business of
vv nn
. .. I"
..im out. to enter the place at the home of the t.rhlo alter Producing,
)..
tt.wt an.l allowed
ni
.I'l'.
'
manufacturing, buyinir or
siv in.-We, I, i f.iul'l nnt
and this prayer was the oerenionv. the liannv ciiunle will
toii.v ll Mle'n.l. held 1.1d ii'h.ii
the ennto, or any refined prodiiiitue. Ipilelv the fright- lake train . 'J'tuumcari where Mr. Mllnc
I'ratii.
uct
thereof:
....Htin.piM, N n I.,,,.
Vw.i! ened mid b led hi i,'K pllinKl'd over Uleen lias lotely In en sent its superhave full power to purchase, own
'
l'l ' "'i.." of li,.
c
f lulu
"'";H'Wi'itnl.
the sea and were intendent of wlriiijr lor the Mountain andTo hold
H..-,.;,. the
property, real and personal.
ti W ,,r,
I
a Stall s Telephone i oiitininv.
was
It
to
drowned.
und
think
'
,
nnees.i.rv or irnn,.,. In
'.ne,.....
."n..i:.,i,,iu !,;,
to
''-rv- ,'i
have
but
r..,uerl,
.Miss
utraiiac
conio
best
one
I.eTartu
thof
the
is
,XB"
I", ',"1,
"",
hnslncs. of IP,., nnmnrsllon nnA
"'"n of the i
Unit ll I were a devil Known yotinn Indies of Albuquerque secure,
hv
common
Its
nurchnsa with
i't
, a i
J
o,
dei-nt hoe and has been connected with th ctele
,,
would I hi her live In
shares of stock, or to secure by InvenI.
M v In l, w
III'
.. ,1.1
..n
I. now.
un n Hint
also
It
phone
than
fume
company
sevhero for the last
tion or otherwise all patent rights,
l"
"""I I '' I I I'M"! J., litiwi,-- Al. tenches on- th.it a man will stand en years. Mr. Wroon
is also a popular franchisee or privileges, or to admit
tin n.' ... I'.efor,.
,,
i
ul
n
hog
won't
young
what
while
devils
the
tnr
man
with
and
well
the
stands
or one nny
,
I
r.
I.I I,.;!,
devices now In
I,!t rvettis .f.isl.
had dwelt In these men 'for many telephone company. He is an In- eNhtenco or patented
,,,,
t
that mnv hereafter he
r. r.'i
years, the hiits . nilliilteil suicide as dian ly iiirth
ci iifli .(. ,m., 1,
from
and
hails
Invented
necessnrv and
snd
required
fi'..'r ft tt.e Mi,t
upon Klchmoiid, ml.
..,,.,) ,
soon as tlit y wire inflicted
needful to enrre out the purpose of
ell
r iwanii In'i n r. e I
J
nnd
them."
The
many
best
wishes of the
friends this corporation;
,,,.,
.
ll r... ; - tp.ti, h
Hero he picture. I the return of the of both the young people will follow
(fir
To purchase, suhscrlhe for, or oth' icu years.
'
1
herder1 with tin it- story to th. rich them through life.
ll. 'f--1)' c"'e
erwise secure nnd hold, so long as
v1'-Ima owner and the coming of the rich
Jli IKY WiM'ly.
may he necessnrv. shares of the rani-tn- l
.chiimi,-t'
nun to the seine of disaster and how
ah. iv in
I. la
stock of rinv other comoratlon
Cuts and bruises may be honied Ii
.11 mm. liflV l el.
i.,...,. ,,,.
besought Jesus Just as the other
Hi.
AT.-- limu,. Ask
the nws of- the Ptsle
,'a.Ji
the time required L) of Wot under
lor UoU, I
devils had to depart out of thnr "bout
l
,e of am- mher state
u,
1""1"" '.ul'or.li.n, i oasts. And hniv Jesus culled atten- the usual treatment by applying or territory In
!, u,,,!!,,,,,,.,,
IMils.
the Tnlted Htates. or of
I.ltilment.
It la an an snv other
tion to the fact that lie had Just be- Chamberlain'
lor h,.. i,y .. jun. uruaa.ii.i
irnveetime
tlseptle
at!
nd causes such Injuries to
gun his vtoilt. but th-dldn t want
To sell or itlannu of snv nf b
AlurJo riiaririn.-y- ,
Thla lint- any nmrc of It. They said "leave- us heal without maturation.
"
"
properiy,Albuiiucique, .New Mex.
rigntt,
nieni
also
relieves
M,
of the irSncnlses or
our ilevila and our hnga."
"This," musci.a and rheumaticsoreness Bold
nrtvllcvea. or assltrn tine
puln.
by contract
obtained by said corporation
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Today Closes Most Successful

Fourth Annual Chautauqua; Grand
Finale is Elaborate Music Event
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they

larger

enlighten you. Tou see, It wa this
." You, of course, know how
'SDEftTHl
of the .signs which arc now conspicugoes. None of that "coarse"
story
tho
ous in many parts of the city: "$10
work for th's
vigilance
Howard. Find Who Is Who"? The
RAIL
committee of one" he was rudo
picture on the card, merely the back
enough to skip all the details, thought- -'
of a man's head, was the object of
'illy poked a two for a quarter beAmateur Vhili IVmdcrs Deeply and his attention:
"I know that fellow,
tween liis trtth and RtoleJ the placard.
Tlnnk llcV !:V'Osnlzcd "Who
nnd I will take a chance of finding
Is Wlu.?"
To "l;eut it" down the street was the
htm." Now this amateur rt teeth e
action of a moment with the "evididn't go through the exciting prelimMKIUIUM W IIISITHS IN
dence" concealed about him. EnterGIGGLES
AND
KAU
llll'
inaries of our esteemed friend, Sheral S u well-kestore, he cornered the
lock Holmes, by searching the
Wits
Whisper
That
Wliut Was the
merchant and demanded the 1 10 re- with n magnifying glass in all
You
Know?
lo
whispered
The
merchant
directions-- looking for mysterious hoof ward.
This Thlns's Getting to be
nomething
In
had a big
ear
his
both
my
prints, and then, "Very simple,
Iiiuritlii- - to I'copte of
laugh
The
cigar.
detec
and another
AlbiKpicrque.
dear Watson, very simple; if you will
have tho kindness to hand me that live went un his way, Indulging in a
he i.tooil on one of the main streets;
broad smllo.
bespoke intense nr,uU ox' of cocaine, and that violet
hi.) 1'n'iul expression
'
I W:ll be very glad
"Whtt whisper was whispered T
interest; hib ptica were large and sicnpnl e::vchil u,
ecu mo

ns he gazed nt one to

I'VE GOT

way

"self-appoint-

side-wal-

k

Wltls-pcrcil-

,

whenever doomed advisable; to have
to borrow money and
full power
pledge and encumber me property oi
th company, both reul and personal,
to secure the payment thereof;
And In general to have any nnd all
nnww. nncoKBarv and proper to car
ry out. and perform all tho acts above
hcib uiu iau.n
enumerated anu an thereby.
thereto or e''0(,l"l
of
the total auamount
IV. Th
thorised capital stock of said corpor
ation shall be Three hundred Thou-sandollars ($300,000). which nhnll
be divided Into Throe Uhousanu
shares of the pur value of Hue
Hundred $100) dollars each" of which
authorised capital stock the amount
lias
of l'Tve Hundred ($600) dollars
of
been subscribed aril the amount
been
$50(M
dollars hits
Five Hundred
paid.
Of the total authorized cai.lt il stock
of s:ild corporation one thousand
shares or line Hundred Thnu-tanshall repreDollar ($1011,000)
sent an authorized Issue of pivicrred
stock,
nnd two thousand CI.imMIi
s
shares or Two Hundred Thousand
($200,000) shall represent an authorized Issue of Common Stock,
Tho preferred stock issued by this
corporation shall entitle the holder
thereof to receive out of the net earnings of the company a fixed yearly
cumulative dividend at the rate of hut
never exceeding eight (8) per cent per
annum, payable annually or oftenor ut
the discretion of the bonrd of directors nnd no dividend shall ever be
paid or set arart upon the eunimon
stock Issued hv this company until the
dividends upon the actunlly bailed pre.
f erred stock at the above iiii'ned rate
for thnt and previous fiscal y. nrs shall
have been actually paid or set apart.
The holders of the preferred stock
shall, in case of liquidation or dissolution of the company, be entitled to be
paid in full, together with interest at
eight (8) per cent per annum for any
year upon which dividends of eight
(8) rer cent shall not have been paid
shall be
them, before nny amount
paid the holders of the common slocl;.
All stock shall bo treated as if issued either on the first dny of January, April, July or October, that Is on
the ono of said dates next nrocedlng
the date on which It shall actunlly be
dividends sha'l Im computIssued,
ed on said stock accordingly.
of the said eight 0l
payment
After
per cent per minimi dividend to the
holders of the preferred st ick for snv
fiscal yenr. and of all accrued divistock, the remainder of
dends on
of the company, afthe net enrnings
reservingamount as the disuch
ter
rectors may determine mnv he distributed H dividends among the stockholders of the common stock.
The rltrht shall be reserved to the
stockholders to pay off nt par nnd
cancel nt nny time after the expirayears such percenttion of three
age of the actually issued nrcferrefl
stork as in their Judgment may ho
deemed advisable. The holders of
preferred stocv bs such shi'll ro p,r
entitled to vote At snv stockholders'
meetln" of the company, hut mnv b.
present and tike part In any discus-slo- n
of matters thBt may come before
n stockholders' meeting
of the company.
V. The names and postofflcp addresses of the tneornomtors and the
number of shares of stock subscribed
for hv each. re as follows
Albert C .TVnrrnn, Kimiont
Plcar.
ant Hts.. T'rookllne.
Maso;
No of
shnres of common stnc!', 1: totnl
n
shares, 1.
F
T
neorr H Perkins
ee 5t Cnr
brldire, Mass. ; N'n. of shnre common
stock. J; total No, sbnres. 1.
vion"-n- t
Tlalnh T.. Warren. Eirmont
Pts., rtrookllne,
Mass.; No. of
d

t..,-00-

(

d

inl-lar-

"d

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

officer authorized to Issue certificate
certifying changes in and amendments
to such certificates of Incorporation,
th keepand being the officer who
er of all the records and panors relatto
ing
the creation of such Incorporated companies and of changes in and
amendments to said certificates of incorporation, Including the powers of
attorney of such Incorporated companies, appointing a resident agent or
attorney In said state, and of the reports cf such Incorporated companies,
and being tho officer authorized to
authenticate exemplifications of the
g
.same, do hereby cortlfy that the
and annexed instrument Is au
exemplified copy, carefully compared
y me with the original record now In
my official custody a suid socretnry
of etate, and found to be a true and
correct copy of the Certificate of Incorporation of Texas Hltullthlc Company, dated the 6th day ot March,
l'.iOC, nnd of the certificate of Increaso,
dated the 7th day of June, 1K10, and
recorded In the records of Corporations or my said office; and that said
and
ex. mplificatlon is in due form
made bv mo ns the proper officer and
Is entitled to have full faith and credit
uiven it in every court and office within the I'nlted States.
(West Vin;l'i'a.)
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereState of West Virginia.
unto attached my official signature
I IK I UTCA l II.
state of
I, Stuart V. Heed, secretary of state and the Great Seal of the
In thi
of tlie statu of West Virginia, do here- West Virginia, at the canltol
day of
by certify that Alfred 11. Johnson, Cltv of Charleston, this 6th
president of TiiXAS KITCLlTllIC April, 1911.
STUART F. REED,
COMPANY, a corporation created and (State Seal)
Secretary of State.
organized under the la vs of the state
of West Virginia, has certified to me THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA.
under his signature and the corporate Certified Copy of Certificate of Incor
poration of
seal of said corporation, that, at a
meeting o( the stockholders of said TEXAS RITt'UTHIC COMPANY.
Original Dated March 6, 190$.
corporation, regularly held In accordENDORSED:
ance with tho requirement
of tho
Foreign No. 6893.
law of eal.I state, at the office thereof.
Vol. 6, Page 122.
Itec'd
Cor.
In 1'iallns, Texas, on the lltlth day of
May, 11110, at which meeting a ma- Certified Cn- - of Articles of Incorpor'
ation of
jority of stock of such corporation
TEXAS BTTULrlTIIIC COMPANY, .
bring represented by the holders
of New
tnereol in person or by proxy and vot- - I Filed in Office of Secretary
m.
log for the following resolution, the Mexico, Amr. 9. 19U: 10 a.Secretary.
NATHAN JAFFA,
samo was duly and regularly adopted
Compared W. H. B to C. F. K.
and passed,
stock, 1; total No.
Hhares common
bharcs, 1.
Alfred II. Johnson. Walnut Street,
Sharon, Mass.; No. of shares common
to. k; 1; total number shares, 1.
Thomas K. Murphy, Bl V'r.rc i"
Mass.; No. of shares comSt.. L'ost.-nmon stoi k, 1; total number shares, 1.
VI. This corporation is to expire
tn fltty yiary from the liu'e of tills
certificate of incorpoiatton.'
Given under our hands this third
day of Mat ch. J HOC.
HAI-PI.. WA KltKN.
AI.I'.KIIT C. WA H HKN.
A. il Ji iHNSi IN".
Oi U OK 11. I'KRKINS.
'IHoMAS I''. Ml'lU'llY.
Win' ref ore, TH.. ir.corpornlora named
In the said Atireem-and who have
Finned the i,;'i'ie. find their suecessor?
and
'ire Ivrnt y diebivd to he
thi-- . il: to iinul the filth liay oi
Mii'ch. Miction Hundred ami k'il'lv-i'ia Corp. r;'. t'on by the name and I'm
ret forth in said agreethe purpo'-iment.
my hBd and the Ore.T
ilivon mil!
.l
Ke 'l of the s.iiil
at the- Cite of
'biirloKton. thin fifth dav of March.
Nineteen Hundred and S't.
C. W. SWISH Kl!,
Secretary of Slate.
(Se'il of)
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"Kosolvod, both the holders of Com-mo- n
Stock and the holders of Preferred Stock voting, .that the authorize.!
of
capital stock of the company be Increased from one thousand shares oi
Preferred Stock, of the par value o:
LADDER
one hundred dollars each, and tw.
an
thousand shares of Common Stock o
the par value of one hundred dollar,
Disctarns lo
each, to two thousand hiureg of Pre
24H0UR3
ferred Stock, of the par value of on.
(MlinnllMnw
hundred dollars each, and two thou
sand shares of Common Stock, of th'
'
par value of ono hundred dollars each,
"N.
. .....
so that the authorised capital stock of
m?
llntclM
BI4 lT
corporation shall hereafter be WMrVVVVVVNrVWrVrVrVrV:
four hundred thousand dollar Instead of throe hundred thousand dollars, as heretofore."
Wherefore, I do declare said In- k Skin cf Beauty li a Jo rorewt
crease of the authorized canltal stock
Fllx Oouraud's OrlrvUl
as set forth In the foregoing resoluDR. T.Cream
or Magloal
tion authorized by law.
fttmoTM Tin, Prop.
(liven under my hand nnd the Great
frpcklM, Moin I'mcli",
Senl of the said state, at the City oi La 3 "3
Bmo, ml Skit Pimmm
?"frW.
Charleston, this Seventh day of June,
on tutr. "
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1910.

STl'ART V. KEKD,
- S.)
Secretary of State.
(Certificate t'nder Section 9h! Revised Statutes of the I'nltod States.)
I'nlted States of America.
State of West Virginia.
Office of Secretary of State.
T. Rtunrt F, Poed, Secretary
of State
of the state of Wct Virginia, bein-.the officer who. under the constitution an,i laws of sMd state. Is authorized to issuo certificates of Incorporation of all companies Incorporated under tho law thereof, nnd lieiii the
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